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!iffi®i3{>ftliB 36W.S 8» especially requested to 

®?. iii items ot sews. Don't sayi! I can't write for the 
y®<s.” Send the facte, make plain what you want to 
say, and "cut It short/’ AI! sueh eommimteations will 
be properly arranged for pubKeatic-n by the Ethiers. 
Nsl'ees of Meetings, lataination e®efBfag ilia organ- 
IzaUonof ecw Societies er the condition of old ones; 
ta^vementeafJecturera and mefltast tetae3®gtoei- 
dents or spirit communion, aad well autlientiaatea ae- 
®ss of spirit phenomena, are always In place and will 
fie published as sac® as sossible. ■

men and women who seamed to be seeking I might believe that electricity or magnetism write an intelligent sentence. A eolnmn of I site on high there is no change, what He has 
for the truth only. Thev were earnest and ’ was the motive power, and that this was ia the multiplication table will answer my once permitted may again come m pass, it
sincere. The spirit, of speculation had not as ! some mysterious manner evolved from the 
yet entered their camp ground, except it may ’" * ’ ’
be in the forms of numerous mediums whose

medium, or from some device concealed
purpose just as well as a communication I human testimony from the bedside of iv®g 
from a spirit. Let the pencil write!” In a Christians is to be believed, even to-day how

notices I observed on many of the cottages as 
I passed along. I saw and heard many things

either in the room or on his person. But moment the slates quieted down and became often have the pains of death been assuaged 
you, gentlemen, know better, you know that motionless, and instantly I hoard tho pencil by the welcome voices of those that nave
a piece of slate pencil is not and cannot be
affected by magnetism, aud besides, if this 
was possible, as the writing appeared on the
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that to my untutored wisdom seemed the very
acme of absurd credulity. The evening after __ r_____ , ____ „ __________
my arrival, while seated on the porch of the ■ inside surface of the slate, and as toe medium 
hotel, I listened with astonishment to toe eon-; sat opposite me, he must have written from 
versation of numbers of ladies and gentle-
men as

his right to his left aud to him, not only 
backwards, but wrong end up.

Now, gemtiemen, you do not believe that“Each told the acco’S they had seen and heard.” T ,
I wondered that credulity could go so far; I ^9a deceived;

had read your report, gentlemen, and I knew ^lsA ■ 8 a e3 F6rej chang-d iamK ver^ 
bow the frauds wore neropfra-pd I* is ’ s1^^^ “ °Pea ^ daylight. That my

. w vnnr i srasi) was unloosened from them without mv?3EKs page^-a ssbe: ®:a Mre, e. a. we”?. iiis J ”“0 5our testimony was only numan, ou. ir 
fcjiaaa isaSj?, n?nx uh'Sw;. xcw Esic rsscivcs. j was re-enforced oy my own experience, and I 

jSi”.esaE®ii3 AavcrHseir.oEt?. J smiled at the otoe”‘human testimony I there
„ i heard. It did not occur to me that it was 

; iust possible that even vour wisdom and mine 
^w’" ^Era' ’ 'mijarfit he at fault, and that wq had not seen .n^ .wa.^.^.., , aH that wag t0 b0 sega 0a t!ig anbaowa

7i» |

e»jk page- Brake—n:s. Errata- eisw. secern; boundaries of a future world, if such bound

grasp was unloosened from them without my 
knowing it; that other slates with the “long 
communication previously prepared” were 
substituted, and that I, in the full possession 
of my senses did not know it. Gentlemen, 
you are mistaken! My credulity might per
mit me to believe in ghosts—which it never 
did—but not that. We must find some other

: commence to write; it was but a moment and gone before, while the fluttering of'angeis
; all was still. I moved back out of reach of wings has been heard by ears growing dull 
j the medium, opened the slates, and there, in death. Why may it not be that in the pro- 
written in a distinct, business-like hand, was gross of intellectual development man is ap- 
the following communication, which I have preaching nearer and yet nearer to the pres
had photographed, and with this letter I send ’ ones of his Creator, until he mavar last hear 
a copy to too Tri&me-BesufcJiWf^^^ whispering voices of toe living dean r 
speetionauduse: ~

“ Sir: Do all you can to combat toe error,- 
into which my'eammiEBioners have fallen. 
They were—(this word is indistinct) and un
faithful. H. Seybert.”'

Gentlemen,I do not by any means, indorse 
the sentiment of this eammuntatfeii. I do

Surely our revered religion would have noth
ing to fear from this evidence. It would be 
auxiliary to the Christian belief, confirm 
many a wavering faith, and smooth many a 
pillow of death. "1 tell you. gentlemen, there 
is no comfort in doubts of the future. The
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aries actually exist. The next day I visited a 
slate writing medium.

The room I entered from the street was

not believe that you were either “untruthful” 
or “unfaithful” in year report, but I know 
you are mistaken in yoar explanation of the 
“slate writing communications.”

I have never seen any of Mr. Seybcrt’s 
explanation. Perhaps wo had better fall ? handwriting. I do not know that the com- 
baek on that myth of Reichenbach, odie ' 
force. .

well lighted, the windows and doors being
presence KeEagutzs-A Demise of an esi sasssfijer. open. The medium entered; I recognized a 
ms Hantteg janii &s spirits: Philosophy. Rieinnand; gentleman to whom I had been introduced 
Ki&^a ite Micteai xrawi Ba The Power * the afternoon before at the hotel, and who of 
cf ttagssia veraict ct an oid Newspaper Man. ? course had had an opportunity of learning of 
iKSssiaaElleiffiix The sawtfoESti cf India. As ; ^ mj mjne y ^ jjad ao desired in view of 
SS?^ ^®a®^««“ fc^e®^ probable visit to him. Without taking 
" -^ • ■ j time to describe all the details of the s-Sanee,!
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The next day I visited two other mediums. 
With the first I obtained no result?. He said 
he was not wail, and after sitting at the table 
with my slates for a half hour the pencil re
fused to write. As the fee of the medium al
ways depended on his obtaining a communi
cation, it occurred to me that—as legerde
main always works—as it docs not depend 
upon tho nervous condition of the performer, 
but on surroundings always under his con
trol, that the medium sustained an unneces-

will briefly say, that at his direction I wrote 
six interrogatories on separate pieces of pa
per, folded and rolled them up into a small 
compass and laid them on the table before 
me—a rude pine center table with a single i - -
board top-no framework about, no mortises

saty loss. I do not understand why he did 
not perform and secure Ms fee... Gentlemen,

■ munication resembles it in tte least, neither 
do I care. What I wish to know is what pow
er moved the pencil? What intelligence di
rected it? Those familiar with “slate com
munications” say that often they come in the 
exact handwriting of the person whose name 
is signed to them, yet not always so. That 
the medium is but, as it were, a “type writer” 
moved by spirit fingers, yet- affected by other 
surrounding influences, sueh as peculiar 
physical and mental idiosyncrasies and tem
peraments. It is said that many such com
munications have been received from those 
who died in infancy and of course could have

life that has eg Christian faith ia it is cold 
aad cheerless indeed. But all men do not 
have this faith. That which is evidence to 
one mind fails to convince another; how 
priceless then beyond all the wealth of earth 
would be that evidence which would demoa- 
strata to doubting minds the fact, that tho 
loved ones by whose graves they stand “wore 
not dead, but sleeping.”

Now understand me, gentlemen, I do not 
say that the manifestations I saw came from 
the Spirit-world—if there is sack a world (?), 
but do say that I do not believe that they were 

; feats of legerdemain.
! On page 6S of yonr report you speak of a 
“very’remarkable slate-writing experiment 
which a Mr. Kellar has performed ” etc. I 
do not know what Mr. Kellar can do, but Ida

. . , \ . AN OPEN LETTER. . ;
To the Seybert Commission.
[Meadville, Pa., Tritxine-Jleruoliean.j

;-Itee at e more things in heaven and earth, 
Horatio.

Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.” 
Gentiemen of the Seybert Commission:

My excuse for addressing you this open 
letter will be found in the communication 
itself. I read with pleasure your report, and 
as it corresponded iu every respect with my 
preconceived opinions on the subject of Spir
itualism, I enjoyed very much the undercur
rent of sarcasm that runs through its well- 
worded pages, and yet I am afraid that

“Though it may make the unskillful laugh it can
not but make the judicious grieve.”

I fear me, gentlemen, that your wit has 
much impaired the candor of your report. I 
do nob for one moment doubt either your 
honesty or your ability in the investigation, 
yet in the light of my own experience and 
the evidence of scores of good intelligent men 
and women who saw much more than I did, I 
cannot but believe tbat your mission is not 
yet ended, and that your duty to the dead as 
well as the living is not yet fully performed.

Henry Seybert left a generous legacy to a 
most worthy institution and to mankind; and 
most faithfully should the conditions of his 
bequest be executed. I sincerely believe, 
gentlemen, that you desire to perform your 
duty in the sacred trust imposed upon you, 
and that you will faithfully continue to in
vestigate until either a great truth is pro
claimed to the world, or a great fraud ex- 
posed and held up to the deserved contempt 
and execration of mankind.

As I am to appear as a witness before you, 
it renders it necessary for me to give you 
some information of myself. I do this un
willingly, yet as I am a stranger to all of you 
it seems proper that you should know some
thing of my antecedents, that you may better 
determine the weight of my evidence. In 
brief, then,—I was educated a surgeon and 
physician; for a number of years I lectured 
on chemistry and physiology—read law and 
have practiced my profession nearly forty 
years. In 1853, while I was assistant direct
or of the machinery department in the New 
York Crystal Palace I became intimately ac
quainted with Herr Anderson, the great ma
gician. I assisted him with my knowledge 
of chemistry, electricity and magnetism in 
preparing some of his feats of magic, and in 
return I became an amateur pupil of his and 
learned all his secrets in the occult science 
of magic. Many times I have been appoint
ed on committees to expose the so-called 
spiritual manifestations of itinerant medi
ums. In every instance in which I have been 
thus employed I have believed that all of 
the pretended spiritual manifestations I have 
witnessed were frauds. These facts made me 
a disbeliever in what Is called “modern Spir
itualism,” and when I visited Cassadaga 
Lake I presumed that all I would see would 
be a repetition of old frauds clothed in a new 
dress.

An Intimate friend of mine who is one of 
the ablest members of our bar, visited Cassa
daga Lake in August last; on his return he 
showed me a slate communication purporting 
to be addressed to me from one now dead, 
who in life was very dear to me. My friend 
related the manner in which he received it. I 
knew him to be truthful and intelligent, and 
what he said Induced me to visit the Lake. I 
knew him tobe a good lawyer, but unskilled 
in the feats of legerdemain, and 1 thought he 
had been deceived. To detect this deception 
I made my pilgrimage to this noted Mecca of 
Spiritualism, and I came away more aston
ished than was my friend. In brief my ex
perience was as follows:

know what he cannot do by virtue of Ms skill 
as a conjuror; i. ?, he cannot make a frag
ment of stone placed between two slates 
which I hold ia my hands write an intelli
gent sentence. ' So far I defy him or any oth
er living magician. He cannot perform the 
experiments" I witnessed. If he thinks ho 
ean I would be pleased to become the vleton

had no eliaraeteristie handwriting. I taow 
nothing ef ail this, and ean only form an 

under the control of the medium? If so J opinion from human evidence—alasteo often 
then it cannot ba magic, but must- depend | fallacious. ।

That I was astonished at what I saw when
I them e’paripd Hmm 1 had Purchased two new slates and put a 11 parted ths slates is but a faint expression ‘ oz his deception. Let. mm try: I naw seen

them to mvahands awaited eonnn^ ■ Private mark on their frames. With them I' of my emotions. How had I been deceived? nothing in my short and imperfect uou»- 
IwttKiSredS^ visited a third medium. When I arrived at 11 could not believe it possible.. It certainly gabion that riemoastrates a ?pir^
! your exhaustive report,

or slots in which to hold the slates, as you
I describe in your report. I had purchased two ; Q t -■ - ,.; 
; slates at a store on the grounds. I marked BpfLS^ ^

The medium entered the room, seated him
self opposite me at the other side of the ta
ble; a number of slate pencils lay on the ta
ble, from one of which he broke a piece about 
the size of a No. 4 ehot; I opened the elates, 
he laid the fragment of pencil on the bottom 
slate, I covered it with the other, and with

his cottage he was engaged in his room up was not- in the manner you described, ami eereiy wish I had—but I have seen that done 
............... ’ ‘ * you must look farther for the'cause than you, which cannot be explained by any known 

have in vour investigation. i law of nature, and in thia I am not alone.
I then placed ’the clean slate below toe ! Scientists, the lachet of whose shoes you and 

other, laid the pencil thereon, covered it i I are unworthy to loose, have seen the like 
with the other slate and again grasped them and been unable to explain it, and you, gen
in mv hands. I did not tie my handkerchief tiemen, will have to look farther than you 
around them this time, but held them firmly, can with a “pocket mirror” ere you solve tbe 
I know toe slate was clean when I placed the । problem.
pencil on it. I took every possible precau- i. Is there sueh a power as Odic forcer or 
tion. I know the slates were mine, with my ■ Is it like the Scandinavian god of northern 
private mark on them. I know they were in mythology, Odin, from which it is supposed

stairs with two other sitters. While stand-
ing in front of and near his cottage I had a 
conversation with several gentlemen in re
lation to your report; possibly the medium 
might have heard what I said, but probably 
he did not. I said nothing unkind of you, 
gentlemen, but stated that “toe slate writ
ing” as you described it was not as I saw it. 
That I intended to write you my experience

...f, . ... .. ... , and ask you toinvestigate farther. I went 
paper on which I had written the interroga-j into toe cottage and on the stairs met a gen- 
tories I selected one, holding it in my right । tieman and his wife who had just been en- 
nand. I myself did not know which one of ; gaged with the medium in a stance. They 
the questions I held. and as they had remain-1 had received a communication written in

my hands grasped the ends of the slates, 
holding them together. From the pellets of

ed as I placed them on the table, closely 
watched by me all the time, I do not see how 
it is possible that the medium could have 
known the question written on the one in my 
hand. AH looked so very silly and absurd 
that I felt ashamed of my own folly and was 
only comforted with the thought of how soon 
I would detect the fraud as you have done, 
when the denouement came. It came in a

German, and signed with the name of the

my grasp all the time. Again I heard the 
pencil move and heard it write a few words 
and stop. I opened the slates; found written 
thereon these words: “Tis true, God bless

the term is derived, a myth, a baseless fabric 
of a dream that exists only in the imagina-

father of one of them, who died in Germany * you,” and signed with the name written on 
....................... . " the paper in my right hand, and I did not 

know myself the name I had taken from my
twenty years before. They told me that they 
had held the slates as I have described in my
own case. One of the slates was written full, 
and in German, and I am informed by those 
who are well acquainted with the medium 
that he ean neither read.write nor speak that

few moments, but not as I expected. I held 
the slates above the table, in open daylight, 
firmly grasping their ends. The medium 
reached forth his hand and placed the ends 
of his fingers under the slate frames, with 
his thumb above it. I closely watched the 
flexors and extensors of his hand. There was 
no movement. Soon I heard the pencil move 
between the slates, and distinctly I heard it 
write. I lowered my head and raised the 
slates close to my face; I traced the move
ment of the pencil from my left to right, but 
from the medium’s right to left. The pencil 
wrote with about the velocity of au ordinary 
writer. Soon the pencil ceased to move; the 
medium removed his fingers; I opened the 
slates and saw a communication on the low
er one that nearly covered its surface. I read 
it; opened the paper in my hand and the com
munication was an intelligent answer to that 
interrogatory; the writing not unlike the fa
miliar hand of the one to whom I had ad
dressed the question -and whose name was 
signed to the communication. On my return 
home I compared it with the communication 
given me by my friend, the attorney spoken 
of—which had been written over a week be
fore. The two were apparently in the same 
handwriting and purported to be from the 
same person.

Gentlemen,! was surprised. My boasted 
skill, in legerdemain availed me naught. I 
had been deceived. My own experience, 
aided by your report, had told me this could 
not be done. With yet more care I placed 
the clean slate below, the other, dropped the 
fragment of pencil in the center, covered it 
with theotherslate, took another paper pellet 
from the table, grasped the slates with deter
mination, the medium being at least five 
feet from me, and when thus prepared, with 
my watchfulness increased to a point of 
almost painful intensity. I told him to pro
ceed. Again he took the frames of the slates 
between his thumb and fingers, and instantly 
I again heard the pencil write. This time 
the communication was much shorter than 
the former one. I opened the slates and saw 
in a woman’s hand writing a communication 
with a signature appended, I opened the 
pellet in my hand and the Interrogatory 
therein contained was to the one whose name 
was written on toe slate. Gentlemen of the 
commission, how was it done? I do not 
know; but this I do know, it was not the feat 
of a magician! There Is no professor of the 
occult science of magic llving.no one ever 
did live that could by virtue of his art alone 
cause an inanimate fragment of etone to 
write an intelligent sentence coder the tfr- 
eunurtaneee I have narrated. The unlearned

left hand until after tho communication was 
made.
Now, gentlemen, I have written you a plain, 

truthful statement of my experience at Cas
sadaga Lake. I know I saw what I have 
stated and that I have related it as I saw it.

tion of men?
I do not question the fact that you have 

discovered frauds, as you narrate, yet no sci
ence has ever been investigated, no theory of 
religion developed, but in their path truth 
and error have walked side by side, yet the ■

I entered toe room. The. medium was   
seated at a common, cheap, pine-top table. J but I do not know how it was done. There 
If he was in that room while I was talking 1 ' _______________________ ’
with the gentlemen in front of the cottage 
he could not have heard what I had said 
about your commission. I took a seat near 
the table, holding my slatesln my hands. I 
was determined that this time I would not 
be deceived, and as you have informed the 
public in your report how these communica
tions are written, I knew what to expect. I 
did not have a mirror, as one of your number 
had when he saw the medium “write on the 
slates under the table,” but I determined tbat 
my slates should not for a moment leave my 
hand, and they did not. I took four pieces 
of paper and wrote the names of four persons 
who were dead. I folded the papers and held 
them in my left hand. The medium did not 
see the names—he could not have done so. 
The medium bit off a small piece of slate 
pencil and I placed it on my lower slate, which 
I knew was clean at the time, and covered it 
with the other; next I tied my handkerchief 
around the slates. Up to this time the me
dium had not touched them; he was on the 
opposite side of the table. Then I grasped 
the slates firmly, holding them against my 
person. This was in broad daylight; the 
windows and door of the room were open. I 
then took one of the slips of paper from my 
left hand and held it in myright. I did not 
know the name on the paper I thus held and 
the medium could not have known it. He 
then moved close to the table, reached across 
it and placed the ends only of his fingers be
neath the slate frame and his thumb on top. 
In an instant the slates began to pull away 
from me as if the medium was trying to get 
them into his possession. Warned by your 
experience, gentlemen, I held on to the slates 
with all my strength, and it was with the 
utmost difficulty that I retained possession 
of them. They were violently jerked from 
right to left, then toward the medium. All 
the while I watched his thumb and fingers. 
They seemed to be holding the slate frames 
but loosely. I do not know but that the me
dium could pull more with his thumb and 
fingers than I could with both hands, but I 
don’t believe it, yet the slates were very 
nearly wrenched from my hands. I asked 
the medium what this meant.

He replied, “Another influence is present 
and is trying to take the slates away from 
the influence of the one whose name yon hold 
layout right hand. He says he is a stran
ger to you, but that he must and will com
municate with you” I replied, “Let him 
come! I do not care whose ghost it is, only so 
that it makes the pencil between these slates

* is no magician living that can do what I saw 
done, with the aid of his art alone. My ex
perience was but that of one among hun
dreds still more wonderful, which were re
lated to me by honest, intelligent men and 
women whose testimony would be conclusive 
in a cause being tried in any court in our 
country.

On page eight of your report you say “the 
long messages are prepared by the medium 
before the stance. The short ones, answers 
to questions asked during the stance, are 
written under the table, with what skill 
practice can confer. The slate with its mes
sage already written, must in some way be 
substituted for one which the sitter knows 
to be clean. The short answer must bo writ
ten under trying circumstances, out of sight, 
under the table, with all the motions of the 
arm or hand concealed.”

footprints of error never yet obliterated the 
pathway of truth. Of course there are hun
dreds of false or spurious manifestations of 
spirit life, not alone ia so-called Spiritual
ism, but even the religion of the Christian 
world has for hundred of years been tainted 
with these frauds and deceptions. The min
ister of our revered religion would have a 
hopeless task to perform, who, in his advoca
cy of the truth of the miracles of the Savior, 
was compelled to combat and explain the 
hundreds of false miracles that were per
formed by the priesthood of past centuries. 
Dr. Isaac Taylor says that: “From the period 
of the Nicene Council and onward miracles 
of the most astounding kind were alleged to 
be wrought from day to day”-—and to reason 
that the falsehood of these pretended mira
cles tainted with fraud those performed by 
the Savior is a non scquitur—so plain that he 
is little skilled in logic and has less common 
sense who does not see it.

Gentlemen, you are mistaken. It is not 
done the way you describe. Tho slates are 
not changed, they are not placed under the ; 
table. They do not for a moment leave the 
sight or band of the sitter, and to all appear
ance an inanimate fragment of stone per
forms an intelligent act without the aid of 
human hands. How is it done? An expect
ant public awaits your answer.

It is just possible after allthat these crude 
and unsatisfactory manifestations may be 
faint “footprints on the boundaries of a 
future world.” Is there anything in the 
philosophy of life or the mysteries of death 
that denies the possibility of spiritual visita
tions to this earth? I know that in a history 
deemed sacred by the Christian world we 
have the narration of a number of wonderful

Gentlemen of the Seybert Commission: Of 
course I may have been deceived. I certain
ly did not have a pocket mirror in my invest
igations, and perhaps therein lies my weak
ness; yet as I held the slates myself; as they 
were not out of my grasp for one moment, 
and certainly not under the table or out of my 

i sight, or in the hands of the medium, I do 
not see that a looking-glass is an important 
factor in the solution of the mystery.

Your report, "gentlemen, touches a belief 
dear to thousands. That belief is spreading

events which if true afford evidence-strong 
“as proof of holy writ” that such visitations 
did occur: The episode in the life of Saul, 
when he conversed with the spirit of his old 
friend Samuel. The angel that rolled back 
the stone from “the tomb." “The young 
man clothed in long white garments” that 
Mary Magdalen and Mary the mother of 
James saw sitting on the right side of the 
sepulcher. The angel that came, to the pris
on of Peter, broke off his fetters, opened his 
prison doors, and swung back the iron gates. 
Of the one that visited Pant and Silas while 
in prison, and the one that talked with Zach
arias and with Mary. The voice at the bap
tism of Christ. The heavenly host singing 
over the plains of Judea, and the scene at the 
mount of transfiguration, as well as the 
voice that cried “Saul! Sani! why persecut- 
est thou me?" Although these events oc- 
cured long centuries ago, yet in Him who

rapidly. It is not based upon faith alone, but 
on what its votaries believe to be positive 
demonstration. Henry Seybert was a firm 
believer in its truth, and with a generosity 
that puts to shame much of the bigotry of the 
world, he made a generous bequest to enable 
you to thoroughly test its truth. Although 
he was* auardent believer in Spiritualism, 
yet he left a large sum of money to cause an 
investigation which might destroy the very 
foundations of his cherished belief. He did 
not leave the thousands of dollars (I do not 
know how many) to propagate his creed as 
many wealthy devotees of the various Chris
tian churches have done; bnt with the desire 
only that his fellow men might know the 
truth of “all systemsof moral religion or phi
losophy which assumed to represent the truth, 
and particularly of modern Spiritualism.” 
No more generous, unselfish act was ever 
done by philanthropic Christians. No pet 
creed was to be propagated, no favorite theo
ry to be established, no falsehood to be shield
ed, but truth,that emanation from thethrone 
of eternal justice, was what he desired yon 
to seek. Gentlemen, have you completed 
yonr task? Have you found it? Remember 
yonr investigations will affect the happiness 
of many. Yonr wit and sarcasm, while it is 
covert, Is ail the more cruel. It is pointed at

Conttnoed on el«btli PM*
On toe beautiful grounds of “ Lily Dale ” I

found a eonooune of intelligent, thoughtful

llving.no


RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUKNAL OCTOBER 1, 1S87
. «MB ABT OF F0RGETT1N0,” .:

The following extracts are quoted from 
Prentice Mulford’s pampMei:, entitled “The 
Art of Forgetting”:

In the chemistry of the future, thought- 
will be recognized a^ substance as much as 
the acids, oxides and ail other elwaaealH of 
Wav. There is no chasm betwixt what we 
call the material and spiritual. Both are of 
substance or element. They blend impercep
tibly into each ether. In reality the materi
al is only a visible form of the finer elements 
we call'spiritual.

Mind is ’'magnetic,” because it attracts to it
self whatever thought it fixes itself upon, or 
whatever it opens itself to. Allow yourself 
to fear, and you will fear more and more. 
Cease to resist the tendency to fear, make no 
effort to forget fear, and you open the door 
ami invite fear in; you then demand fear. 
Set your mind on the thought of courage, see 
yourself in mind or imagination as courage
ous, and you will become more courageous. 
You demand courage. There is no limit in 
unseen nature to the supply of these spirit-

the thought of others in the sameway.be Let the citizen do his whole duty to hh fel- 
" ' » low-beings and to the State, and devote thethey far or near. Hence we are talking to 

others when our tongues are still. Weare
making ourselves hated or loved while we sit 
alone in the privacy of our chambers.......

Every discordant thought against others is 
a sword, and calls out from others a sword in 
return. The thought you have put out, you 
receive back of the same kind. The coming 
empire of peace is to be built up by reconcil
ing differences, making of enemies friends, 
telling people of the good there is in them 
rather than the bad, discouraging gossip and 
evil speaking fey the introduction of subjects 
more pleasant and profitable, and proving

Our unseen and unspatea- thought isever 
flowing froa us an element and force, as real 
as the stream of water'we eaa sea or the cur
rent oF electricity we cannot see. Keom- 
bines with the -thought of others,, and out ot
swli««Maatfeas new qualities .of thought I .--.---------- --.. , -
are formed, as to the combinatfoaef chemi- wr fortran-power to make things about us 
eals Bwsttstaneesare-formed.. ' . I ®PW. comfortable to .ourselves and our

? friends. We cannot feed others if we have

ual qualities. In tha words: “Ask and ye 
shall receive,” tho Christ implied that any 
mind could, through demanding, draw to it
self all that it needed of any quality. De- . 
manti wisely, and we draw to us the best, i through one’s life that there are laws, not 
Every second of wise demand brings an in-1 generally recognized, whieh will give health, 
crease of power. Such increase is never lost '---- 1----- " * '“‘— —»**—* ......... —
to us. This is an effort for lasting gain that 
wo can m e at any time. What all of us want 
is more power to work results and build ap

happiness, and fortune, without injustice or 
injury to others .. .The most repulsive man 
or woman, the creature full of deceit, treaeh-1
ery. aud venom, needs your pity and help of : 
all the most, for that man or woman, through 
generating evil thonght, is generating pain 
and disease for himself or herself.

• , „ ' . .„ . ' , j no power to keep starvation from ourselves.
.If you send from you in thought to ole-1 power to do this is a different thing from .the

meats of worry, tat, ^stoed or grwt yon I p0Wer to hold inmemory other-people's opin-. r-------- „. ----- ----------
are puthag in acta® forces injurious to your j i0I!s or a-collection of so called facts gather- slight or insult, an injury or injustice. Such 
mind and body. The power to forgot implies ej fr08i Bnolon which timo often proves to be • thonght remains with you hour after hour, 
the power ®f drivmg. away, tteuupfea®^^ Every success in anygradeoflife .perhaps day afterday. Youbecomeat last
and hurtful thought or element, and bring-1 jias ^en accomplished through unseen force t!“J . “ ?“ “ "7",

. I flowing from onr mind and working on other worries, frets, sickens you. You cannot pre- 
I minds, far and near, as real as the force in 
your arm lifts a stone. ' ' . . . '

You find yourself thinking of a person un
pleasantly from whom you have received a

ingfaWfltesW^ 
up instead sf taiag us town.

' TMfc
out affects aurtwinw -fawatty or uttfaw-

tired of it, yet canner throw it off. It annoys,

vent yourself from going round and round on 
this same tiresome, troublesome track of
thought. It wears on your spirit, and what-

«us ubwss war autsjwB iaw»»ij w uuwui-1 A man may be illiterate, yet scad from bis j ^® I
ably- ■ B influences .others for or agatast u& mind a force.affecting and influencing many S8^**® 5 !™«O&W^S 
IMsaaohawti Mt -pleasantly or unpleas- others,far and near, in a way to benefit his i ■;® ]5 \FKi1F5HS,> Mln™«l 
aatly by otters, aspimgaisB with mfi- fortunes, while the- scholarly man drudges I B^P^rF B ®JK S Jm^RSta I1 is att oSaaeat felt -pleasantly « ttapleas"

ie®e«E>Snst
-— man’s is the greater spiritual power. Intel-

■ Tte prevailing state of mind'or .eharaeter fest is not a bag. to held foots. Intellect is 
■orttoagUshapM the .body and features. It power to work results.. Writing books is but 
makes isjgte or pleasing, attractive, or re- ■ a fragment of the work.of the. intellect. The 
pulsivs, to otters. . Get thought shapes our greatest philosophers have, penned first and 
gestures, ®ur mannerism, onr - walk. The | ®« afterward: as did Columbus, Napoleon, 
feast movement of ■ mwl@ ta. a mood af f ^^ M„™„ ™„„„ ^ ^M ^^
mind, a thought behind it. A mind always 
deterasiaed has always tt-.determined walk, 
A mim! always weak, shifting, vacillating, 
aad uncertain, makes a shuffling, shambling, 
uncertain gait. Tho spirit of determination 
braces ©very muscle. It Is the thought ole- 
meatof . datwmiaatton filling every muscle.

Fulton, Morse, Edison, and others, who have 
moved the world, besides telling the world
tow it should to moved.

rest of his time to self culture iu his own 
way. When he has done these things, neither 
God nor man can claim more. And when these 
duties have been faithfully performed, no re
pulse can be too rude for those pious frauds 
who come, under the false pretense of God
sends, insisting on moulding him into the 
casta taken from their own distorted and un
natural forms. Does the reader ask what 
this matter has to do with political economy ? 
The answer is ready: Everything. We have 
shown that God, through the evolutionary 
processes of millions of years, has been try
ing to make a Man: a man so fully develop-

S5MW REWARD?

This Reward to he Paid to Anyone Wh^ 
Can Truly Expose Slate Writing.

4 Reply bi Prof* Halt's Recent Attack ea 
Spiritualists at the- Deerfield Saninicy 
Sehool^-JUarvels Witnessed at Lake Pleas- 

jtnt" ’A Wealthy Sian Who has put tip this 
Princely Ilewavd t anil Stands Read® tv 
Paek Ms. Offer with Solid Cask. '

. (liewwr. GsoaSsM H®J

ed, ro true to himself, and so just in his con
ceptions of the rights of others, that he shall 
need no law save that cf his Maker whieh

I noticed in your issue of the 2nd fast, tho 
j following: “The Deerfield summer school will 

■ not be held next, year.” Upon reading fe 
article concluded it was because Dr. G?Sias-

tomes tnenreL it not rue last, duty or me tranBfcra»«» too •’enit ®P!. f

tools 'at the discontented, gloomy, nwlah- 
ehoiy aad iB-tapwi moa or women, and 
you see ia their faces- proofs of the action of 
this silent fares of their unpleasant thought, 
cutting, carving and shaping them, to their 
present expression. Such people aro never 
in good'health,for that force acts upon them 
as poison,, and creates gome form of disease. 
A persistant thought of determination one 
purpose, especially if such pprposo be of ben
efit to others as well as ourselves, will fill ev
ery nerve with strength. ’ It is a Wise selfish
ness that works to benefit others along with 
ourselves. Beeausa in spirit and in actual 
element we aw all united. We are forces

Your plan, purpose, er design, whether re
lating .to a business or an invention, is a real 
construction of unseen thought element. 
Such thought structure is only a magnet. It 
commences to draw aiding forces to it so 
soon as made. ’Persist- in holding to your 
plan or purpose, and these forces come near
er aad nearer, become stronger and stronger, 
and will bring more and more favorable re
sults. Abandon your purpose, and you stop 
further approach of these forces, and destroy 
also such amount of unseen attractingpower 
as yoa have built up. Success in any busi
ness depends upon the application of this 
law. Persistent resolve on any purpose is a 
real attractive force or element, drawing 
constantly, more and more aids for carrying 
out that- resolve.

I-OHIW UlH UlpVt AL UU« U1W lubli, UUi) Ui. Uit5 <Ta’irFt\i’iirirtn Iuh? r3n«H ennh / ?^4’» «>"A^'
State to foster it by protecting the individual,;
not from himself, but from the selfish aggros- ’ «rt^ .i^r^
own salvation' crowded, for the professor swept away many
Sfi* KK,hS "S I SyS-M* h;» «?AS?

Understand the present Go back a few i ^fSLr^iP^ to 6Sy H0$asnS ^ ^ 
centuries in the past. Study well tho eaursa •
of human life between. Aud it will appear 4g2L^
that eome of the greatest triumphs of field SfiSvrhP^t™^^
and forum, some ef the grandest victories of ^J nnnnFr tb^o3^ rJfT'S ^ r^^ 
religion, for which, its leaders have been hPsL H? 0^ ^
canonizad, have proved in the result worse tomb'S £™ IB^^nlr than on® 
defeats of the -purposes of God than have the | SEjKlfe Smt0- ^IF^FW re' 
S6? tho0@ wtes We ““; bteb te f- K

. ly doing next fo nothing until the time- 
eame, when they felt they must snake' some- 

. | sort of .a-report, or they would surely less th©
- I $60,000 left by Mr. Seybert, to make .a thor-

■ ough investigation' of the whole.subject... ■
Now comes Dr. Hall and explains in detail

{ft 8oCffi9iB6i)

MAHRUMZAT1«
thought. You are both giving and rceeiv-' ratifflErttocsi’saj&Hdc-Hao;^ 
fag blows of unseen elements. You may ' ”___;i___ ________ 
keep up this silent war of unseen force for; parts of tho eountiy,Ts seeme* thaFtho pb 
wenks, and if so, both are injured. This eon-;: 
test of opposing wills and forces is going on ;
all about us. The air ia full of It. To strive. ,
then, to forget enemies, er to throw out to 
them only friendly thought, is as mueh an
act of self-protection as it is to put up your 
hands to ward off a physical blow. The per
sistent thought of friendliness turns aside

. From tho reports- coming in from various tew XTtM^ ff"«

pnmhSftnf (irnaninrr . .s .mail 18 8 falLbiO JG3tQ.Ccapable of grasping that fact, as any other 
facts “presented. Tho testimony from the
spirit sh e of life for over thirty years has

thought of ill-will and renders it harmless. > been, that tho production of the manifesta- 
The Injunction of Christ to do good to your j lions is based upon law; tliat it has been, and 
enemies is founded on a natural law. 16 is ■ jg now. a series of experimentsoa the part of 
saying that the thought or element of good-1 spirits to obtain and project the best results, 
wiil carries the greater power, and will ai- f in all that time I have witnessed every grade 
ways turn aside and prevent injury from the of materialization, from the highest degree 
thoughtef ill-will..... / *

likes to bo humbugged.”
Verily, some men do like to be humbugged, 

and a certain class of learned men like noth
ing better than to humbug themselves, ta 
proof of this I will' cite a .few historical 
facts.

Copernicus was a professor of mathematics

■ JWtteileMgiO'MUiesopMca Journal.
Evolution the Basis ot Political Economy.

or maiBnaiizauon, rroin me nignesu degree •„ Xorv^inn^r/MLSa?^ 
of perfection down to an almost total failure.! HLrr'vermn0P%no^ 
I take it that spirit chemists are elucidating I Jj; moredLarSd 
the subjects of their experiments just t^ » £rv was refected not onl^ 
same as mortar chemists do fa their labora- ; 2/8 ?f0^®1 ?,X™ 
to, on .rt Proper amatas are do- &?S°S^^^ 

‘ • | fished systems. _ ,
Galileo, who invented a telescope, 1008350 

a bold, ear nest and able'expounder of the Co
pernican system. But for this was denounced 
and summoned to appear before the court of 
Rome and commanded to retract his teach
ings. Tho inquisitors solemnly declared tho- 
Copernican theory of the revolution cf tho 
earth false and contrary to the Holy Scrip
tures. It has been asserted that he did not 
retract until he had hem subjected to mt- 
tnre, anil that in uttering his" retraction he

The CGinina Reptiblte; It will Protect the ^S *!^ s
« » p i These who are acquainted with the ehar- 
Lieatieot ^tazetz w, aie doruiat. fcrS'^i® j aetemtiea of Dr. N. B. Wolfe would noten- 
of Whatever Soul there is^-in Him.

:B5-W

KBBiterW,

Writers ..in the field of political economy 
have groped, like blind men in the dark, and

terrain the opinion tor a moment that he 
is inclined to be overeredulons, tor he cer
tainly possesses a clear, level head for an in
vestigator. He is not only mentally right, 
but physically so, and remarkably endowed 
with meiliumistio gifts. Ho is an honest, 
fair-minded investigator, willing to do jus
tice by reporting the facts as having oecur-

Which set and toaefe on wh other for good' t&2e torSSc^r? stllililllSS’
or ill through what ignorantly we eairtemp- They are then working onfather minds. If lawmakers who have followed them have 
wmee. iteraarenBewn.MWBittrt- WEj y^ thought before sleen fe.ttat toil fallen-into the ditch. Their definitions stow 
fag from win tousan, from 60111g to, teag< worry, or anxiety, -or-hatred for anyone, it I that each one differs from all the others.. None! — ~-~ 
pvct’y fermor ufo^sm cias lobfo connected wm work fcr vou only ill results. ’If it is ; of them has comprehended and followed up ; of spirits surrounding the medium can read

red, as iu his back, “Startling Facts.”
’ It has been truthfully tested that the band

together. Wo are all "members of one body? 
An evil teagM or act .Is _a p-’—4-5—8 --- -

added,fn a tow tone (still it does bcm), Even 
hopeful? cheerful^ Smt ^Fat ^e? I ttemideHyinHa^^^^^ ! the‘thoughts cf the sitters just as well as we ■ Smlm^m BCta°B ^ £g33E
“>iV —-- ~,„ .,... .  . h™»i™o „na ............. nfr.„..M«u5»™wt.imorta|S can read a beck. It a number o*; As late as 1S-U Prof. Morse, when he mado

; application to Congress for a small grant of 
money to erect a telegraphic line between 
the cities of Washington and Baltimore, was 
ridiculed, and it is reported that one very- 
knowing congressman moved an appropria
tion for the purpose of building an extension 
to a certain lunatic asylum for the express 
accommodation of Prof. Morse. Where is tho

a pulsation ox pain wjth all mr-n, it is then tte •strongor force, themselves and worse confounded their read-i i...... —--------------  
todiag tarcagn -w^ of orgamsauGns. and wiU WOTk tor w R00d results. If the I ere. It is fail time that we had a scientific people attend a stance with the belief that 
*m> .nnuiy tiisngjh, sejs asu ^$’3*$* P&'!3S' ^in goes down on vour wrath, vour wrathful I b^e for ail legislation"—the true political j the whole thing is a fraud, experience lias 
uro uno eamo eixect. *» is, teen, a law ofc na- | relight will act on others, while von sleep. > economy. In these brief essays we can not । demonstrated what the result will he under
tare aud of awn® that we cannot do a real

. good to .another without doing - one also' to 
. ourselves... . ■

to grieve at any loss, be .it . of friend or 
. property, weakens mind and body. It- is no. 
help to. tho Mend grieved for. It is rather 
an injury;- for onr sad thought must reach 
the parson, even if .passed to another condi
tion of existence, and is a source bf pain to 
that person,. . ■ '

An hour of . grumbling, fret or fear, wheth
er spoken or silent, e^s up so much element 
or force in making as less endurable to oth
ers, and perhaps making for us enemies. Di
rectly or indirectly, it injures our business. 
Sour looks and words drive away good cus
tomers. Grumbling or hating is a use of 
actual element to belabor our minds. The

and bring only injury in return. Is it not a I do more than give to the readers outlines of | such conditions. It is a difficult and disa-
necessity,' then, to cultivate the power of ; what we believe awaits ns just beyond the 
forgetting what we wish, eo that our current * threshhold of the twentieth century. At eome 
of thought attracting ill, while our body I future time we may elaborate it into “ The
rests, shall be changed to the thought cur
rant attracting good?

To-day thousands on thousands never think 
of controlling the character of their thought. 
They allow their minds to drift. They never 
say of a thought that is troubling them, “ I 
won’t think of it.” Unconsciously then they 
demand what works them ill, and their 
bodies are made sick by the kind of thought 
which they allow their minds to fasten on.
When you realize the injury done you through 
any kind of troubled thought, you will then 
commence to acquire the power of throwing 
off such thought. When in mind you com
mence to resist any kind of such injurious 
thought, you are constantly gaining more 

Hr etab toteat Tur own bTv m ba and “9re Pmr for ^stance. “ Resist the sso wi«n » etafe .0 neat our own teuy can be rievil/, gaW the Chriatj „and he wB1 aeg

force we may so expend could be used to our 
pleasure or profit, oven as the force we might

employed to give ns comfort and recreation.

To bs able, then, to ‘throw off (or forget) a 
thought or force whieh is injuring us, is a 
most important means tor gaining strength 
of body and clearness of mind. Strength of 
body and clearness of mind bring success in 
all undertakings. It brings also strength of 
spirit,and the forces of our spirits acton 
others whose bodies are thousands of miles 
distant, for our advantage or disadvantage. 
Because there is a force belonging to all of 
us separate and apart from that of the body. 
It is always in action and acting on others. 
It- must be in action at every moment,wheth
er the body be asleep or awake.

Ignorantly, unconsciously, and hence un
wisely used, it plunges us into mires of mis
ery and error. Intelligently and wisely used 
it will bring us every conceivable good. That 
force is our thought. Every thought of ours 
is of vital importance to health and real suc
cess. All so called success, as the world 
terms it, is not real. A fortune gained at 
the cost of health is not a real success. Ev
ery mind trains itself generally unconscious
ly to its peculiar character or quality of 
thought. Whatever that training is, it can
not be immediately changed. We may have 
trained our minds unconsciously to enter
tain evil or troubled thought. We may nev
er have realized that brooding over disap
pointment, living in a grief, dreading a loss, 
fretting for fear this or that might not suc
ceed as we wish, was building up a destruc
tive force which has bled away onr strength, 
created disease, unfitted us for business, and 
caused os loss of money and possibly loss of 
friends.

To learn to forget is as necessary and use
ful ante learn to remember. We think of 
many things everyday which it would be 
more profitable not to think of at ali. To be 
able to forget is to be able to drive away the 
unseen force (thought) which is injuring us, 
and change it fora force (or order of thought) 
to benefit us.

from you.” There are nodevils save the iily- 
nsed forces of the mind. But these are 
most powerful to afflict and torture os. An 
ugly or melancholy mood of mind is a devil. 
It can make us sick, lose us friends, and lose 
us money. Money means the ejjoymeni of 
necessities and comforts. Without these we 
cannot do or be our best. The sin involved 
in “ love of money,” is to love money better 
than the things needful whieh money can 
bring.

To bring to us the greatest success in any 
business, to make the greatest advance in any 
art, to further any cause.it is absolutely nec
essary that at certain intervals daily we for
get all about that business, art or cause. By 
eo doing we rest our minds and gather fresh 
force for renewed effort. To be ever revolv
ing the same plan, study, or speculation, or 
what we shall do or shall not do, is to waste 
each force on a brain treadmill. We are in 
thought saying to ourselves the same thing 
over and over again. We are building of this 
actual, unseen element, thought, the same 
constructions over and over again. One is a 
useless duplicate of the other.

If we are always inclined to think or con
verse on one particular subject, it we will 
never forget it, if we will start it at all times 
and places, if we will not in-thought and 
speech fall into the prevailing tone of the 
conversation about us, if we do not try to get 
up an interest in what is being talked of by 
others, if we determine only to converse on 
what interests ns or not converse at all, we 
are iu danger of becoming a “ crank,” or 
“hobbyist,”or monomaniac. The “crank” 
draws his reputation on himself. He is 
one who, having forced one idea, and one 
alone, on himself, has resolved, perhaps un
consciously, to force that idea on every one 
else. He will not forget at periods his pet 
theory or purpose, and adapt himself to the 
thought of others. For this reason he loses 
the power to forget, to throw from his mind 
the one absorbing thought. He drifts more 
and more into that one idea. He surrounds 
himself, with its peculiar thought, atmos
phere, or element, as real an element as any 
we see or feel. Others near him feel thia one- 
ideaed thought, and feel it disagreeably; be
cause the thought of one person Is felt by 
others near him, through a sense as yet un
named. In the exercise of this sense lies 
the secret of your favorable or unfavorable 
“impressions ” of people at first sight You 
arc in thought as it flows from you always, 
sending into the air an clement which affects 
other* for or against you, according to its 
quality and the acuteness of their sense 
which feels thought You aro affected by

Model Republic?
■ In his definition, Sismondi wonld have been
correct had he included the whole man, men
tal as well as. physical, as the object of poiit-! 
ical economy. The mental or psychological 
needs of man are so blended with the physi
cal, that it is impossible to separate them. I 
can conceive of nothing which bears upon 
one without impressing both. But the chief
weakness in current theories and the great 
blunder in the world’s practice consists in
making society the aim of individual ex
istence instead cf the means of individual 
advancement. This theory and practice be
long to those periods and localities before 
mentioned, wherein the benefits of govern
ment accrued' to the few, and where the many 
were born to be their unquestioning slaves. 
Where the whole people rule it should be 
quite the contrary. Nevertheless, mueh of 
this fossil feudalism remains with us. It re
mains because the so-called learned profes
sions, in conjunction with the influence of 
wealth, assume to be the conservators of so
ciety, and by assumption overawe the less 
skillful and thus maintain a sort of oligarchy.

This is not the theory of our government, 
but it is a part of our political and social 
system in practice. How long it shall con
tinue to disgrace ns depends upon the ignor
ance and want of courage in the individual. 
If God has ever in his works exhibited a 
purpose, it is to evolve a perfect Individual
ism. Such would be a law unto themselves, 
requiring no legislation at the hands of their 
fellows. This individual improvement should 
then engross our attention, leaving society 
to take care of itself in the main. Make the 
individual what he ought to be and society 
of itself becomes what it should be. Educate 
and protect the individual and society is 
thereby educated and protected. Such an 
improvement in our practice would require 
no change in the organic law of our conn- 
try. It would encourage and benefit the toil
ing millions who most need encouragement 
and help. It would injure none save the vam
pires who value society because through class 
legislation and other channels of favoritism, 
it permits them to suck the blood of the indi
vidual. Let all such perish. The perfection 
of individual character can be effected by 
neither the propelling nor restraining pow
ers of law. This is alone the work of evolu 
tion. It is the office of the law to protect the 
individual and promoteas far as possible the 
harmony of his environments and thus se
cure to him a natural growth. It Is the first 
duty of the legislator to provide for the pro
tection and education of the citizen, after 
which be will find little more legitimate 
work to do. He may cumber tbe statute book 
with social prescriptions that will encumber 
the proper and natural development of the 
individual. When the citizen has paid his 
dues to tbe State, and to hisfellow- citizens as 
well, there can be no further rightful claim 
upon him. His liberty is unabridged. His 
rights in all directions none can dispute un
til he crosses the line which divides bis rights 
from another’s, then the law whieh protects 
that other will restrain bim. Let social tyr
anny cease and the independence of the in
dividual be acknowledged everywhere, for to 
do lees is to stand in tbe way of a natural 
law which will sooner or later destroy all 
who oppose it. It is the law of evolution 
whieh labors Incessantly for the good of the 
individual, and It is bnt too often impeded 
by the over-zealous tinkers of society. This 
class of people is one of society’s excrescences 
and the Injury whieh It Infflete upon the 
world is immense.

greeable job ta reap bearded wheat when 
bending over into the face: just so for the 
spirits to present good results with the posi
tive will forces against them. Have not the 
spirits been inculcating this lesson all the 
way long?

One may inquire, Well, what about frauds? 
Should we not guard against imposition? In 
tho very nature of presenting the phenomo
nawe know fraud will occasionally occur,

wise congressman to-day? His name has 
gone down to oblivion, but- a bronze statue 
lias been erected to Prof. Morse in the Cen
tral Park of New York, and the professor was

because there are pretenders as well as ife>
present at the unveiling. His name will bo 
remembered in ages to come. Now in regard 
to “independent slate writing.” I will men-honest mcdiumT^^^ o* “

will do such things. Tbe best thing to do is Jwa Jb±vati^n Alth^ 
to sit in a quiet, passive frame of mind and SJ^Xj^W® “f W 
condition, and then to exercise one’s best Lk^’to hive a modienm of eommonVonHo 
ind«mont. no tn tha nanninoncso nf what na. P™88 «> 08*0 » mOUlLUm OI Common 661380judgment as to the genuineness of what oc-
curs.

To that class of people who do not believe 
materialization possible, what would they 
say if they should witness a full form walk
ing about, it having apparently eome up 
through the floor, and dematerializing in the 
same place, and all this occurring while the 
medium is in full view. Some of the wit
nesses would be convinced that materializa
tion is a truth, while others would still con
tend that some hocus-pocus was need by some 
body present for deception.

All we know about the process of construct
ing materialized bodies is what we have 
leaped from the spirits themselves. They 
gather the molecules floating in the atmos
phere, and combining them with the aura 
drawn from the medium and the sitters in 
the circle, they produce the spirit body. That 
is as far as mortals have gone. That the 
eyes can wink and tongues in these suddenly 
manufactured bodies talk, we do know; but 
how it is done we can not determine. There 
are many who sincerely demand that scien
tific rules be applied to determine the ques
tion, and yet there is not eneofsuch exact
ors who can inform us just what position his 
own spirit occupies in his own body, and 
what functions it sustains to his brain and 
nerve forces.

I am satisfied with the fact of spirit mate
rialization from a common sense standpoint. 
In the first place we cannot see the spirit 
with our physical eyes, therefore a body is 
manufactured for the occasion for it to take 
possession of in order to manifest. Now, 
whether the spirit takes on the brain and 
nerves for tbe purpose, which are to demate
rialize and vanishes vapor in an instant, 
we do not know, nor do we care. We do 
know it has been demonstrated that spirit 
has all power over matter, therefore while 
we may contemplate the beauty, grandeur 
and glory of tbe material things of earth life, 
it will all pale before what we will realize 
when we witness a purely spiritual exist
ence.

It is to me passing strange that learned 
D. D.’swho believe in the troth of the bible 
record, and that their Christian system is 
based upon spirit phenomena, should “pooh 
pooh ” modern spirit materialisation; nor do 
I understand why any one subscribing to 
the fact of modern materialization, should 
wish to reject that personage, Jesus of Naza
reth, for his ease was doubtlessly a parallel 
one with modern materialization, with only 
this difference: Jesus stands pre-eminently In 
the front rank as tho most highly gifted me- 
diumistie person, as well as tbe most spirit
ually endowed we have an account of. The 
law of spirit progression governs and con
trols In our mundane life as well as inspirit 
life. The world is far advanced in every de
partment, compared with one hundred years 
ago. Every day the power of spirit over 
matter will become exemplified, while prog
ress will bo seen Ina greater ratio lathe 
future than in the Met

Washington, D. C. John Epwaudh.

and as well capable of judging plain facts as 
any scientific men who have so strenuously- 
opposed facts, that have since been not only 
established, but accepted the world over. The 
first stance I had with Chas. E. Watkins was 
in this town I think, in June, 1877. He was 
stopping at the American House. I procured 
two slates, took them to my office, washed 
them clean, pnt a small bit of slate pencil 
between them and then with two screws, one 
on each side, screwed them tight together. I 
carried them to the American House; about 
10:30 in the forenoon we sat down to a table 
and I produced my slates; understand this 
was the first time the medium Watkins had 
ever seen these slates. He sat one side of the 
table and I the other; we both took hold of 
the slates holding them above the table; soon 
I heard the sound of writing; when that 
ceased I took the slates and Watkins went 
and threw himself down on a lounge. With 
my knife blade I turned back the screws and 
found these words written:

“JOSEPH BEALS, 
H.H. BEALS, 
MRS. A. W. SLADE, 

We are all here.”
The names of my father and brother; Mrs. 

Slade was an acquaintance. Again the same 
year, Watkins gave a public exhibition of in
dependent slate writing from the speaker’s 
stand at Lake Pleasant, in the presence of at 
least five or six thousand people. I was with 
Watkins when the slates were bought at the 
book stand. I saw the paper pnt around 
them, and tied with a string. Watkins did not 
handle them at all. I took them, and they 
remained in my possession until the close of 
the afternoon lecture, when Watkins came 
upon the platform. A committee of three 
skeptics were chosen from the audience, to 
come upon the platform and watch the pro
ceedings. I then handed them the slates; 
they had not been taken out of the paper or 
handled by any one. The names of these 
parties were: Eben Ripley, Daniel D. Wiley, 
of the Roeton Custom Hdn», and F. L. Sar
gent. They took the wrapper from the elates 
and carefully examined them and publicly 
declared they were new slates, and there was 
no writing on them. A small bit of slate 
pencil was dropped on one of the elate*, the 
other put top of It, the committee held to one 
end and Watkins the other, all clasping the 
two elates. Soon to the astonishment of all 
the committee they heard writing between 
the elates; when it ceased the committee 
took the slates and upon removing the top 
one, found forty-seven words written, filling 
three-fourthe of the slate. The committee 
read the communication tothe audience, and 
stated that, although they could not under
stand how it was done they could not see how 
any fraud or trickery could have been prac
ticed in the writing. At my request they 
signed their names on the fourth part of the 
slate. I have those slates in my possession 
to-day. Will the Professor explain where 
the coal tar eame in there? And will the 
writer ef the above mentioned article and the

Demand imperiously and persistently any
quality of character in which you may be
lacking, and you attract increase of each
quality. Demand more patience or decision
or judgment or courage or hopefulness or ex-
actneas, and you will increase in each quali
ties. Throe qualities are real elemente. They

sameway.be
cause.it
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“ robwi-b ” that w6s spun at Lake Pleasant? the light were so imperfect that she refined j 
‘ Thor* are mure things in heaven and earth, any pay, a disapn untmeiit alike to her ami | 

nurftiio, than are dreamed of m ^^^ the company. My wife had access to her j .
ophv.” And now tor that fifty thousand del- room, to her tru&K and sat^ and if we had | 
te a wrv nrettyfeum, wly, for most pen- J f-rand tha slightest evidence of frond, any-1 - A-
pie to have. Some years ago, but since the : thing by woM or deed having a sh^^ SERMONS- Sca^-B«s:n!. ifeiaij

• above writings were donef Watkins was in ■ dishonesty, 1 annuLt say ea to t-he ii'dujs 01J -
Rochester, when Hiram Siblev, Esq., if man i the Joubnal, for this subject is toe sacred to j 

— ■ - ■ - bo silent when we know fraud exiF-ta. .1 navo |‘
said enough that you may know we place a 
high estimate upon lire, ffetas a lady awl I

HOOK REVIEWS
"Ari iiffiss noticed under tills head, -are fc? sfe at. or 
.’—“igiGthepfflceofthc 8e»g-Phm TH2E .fft“^ rREE!f.t-JilW’n ! •;•. ,. .i ,;.lll- . l.-l l.','. : ... di ;,. .11, ;.--„«

*^110 wiil git 8 SHli^ripw for the lwst5b»iTnt?i * a -y^ar 
$aperia the*world. Giwh'i’oniesaiif! nownreririumh-t 
h^8. AtWft^A^^

of great wealth, but ii~ pronounce J material-; 
atft was iaduceil to visit him. The result; 
w as astonishing, but at the same time, lie \ 
felt qnito sure the writing was the result- of f 
trickery on the part- of Watkins. So to be i 
thoroughly gatis&d on this point, lie hired i 
Watkins fora month, and had him at his own 
fmuc?, fernishto Ikis own slates, and had his 
own camlitions in every respect. He h?.d I 
previous to this given-his wife fifty thousand I 
ilollare to eroc: and endow a btoutifnl |

medium, upright and houM.
re .ft " re ft- : j

Delphi, lad., Sept; 15, MB?. '; : re

in.--; the SupsiaBee cf Shaker Thepk^y fe4i:fr : 
with Bt-ife and CritieieimB logically and dearly j 
eas forth. by H, I. Eads, Bishop of -Sooth Union, f 
Ky« pp. S20. Fourth ■ edition revised and ea- I 
larged. Kentu^ 1

ini s I SHI ' ' f I „“”***• «s:-» ACWrtjLTUKlST.RaCitie.Will.

Iitablnfc *^jss“t II wwiwwwBW If VwilWWw » i • B? fo dnin^ yon force out the minion of ilia

' Tte author of this ivork began life among Stef 
; Shaker? when less than ore year old. am: may -. 
: therefore te r-uoposed to be *xc?!!ent authority up- 
! on Shaker theology.- &wWn:la-lf®im1(!tinalyl j

A tJARBATifEO? ^AETLSTi^ PHB A OCCTBCT

ra t:'in^ yee force cs;t tut- Finrwtc!’ of t’10 
am the utter juice of theeeciie. By using on*

you set only the Juice of. the Jomon hut you net all 
®f ti, und you r« itmoehMiikteriiKin yhtt ean with 
the chpeindve and ■ ewi>wt«ia Lemon Eoueezer. 
the drill to light and handy, and cools mil” 10 cental 
bymitii 12 cents. A Bonanza for Scents during 
sunimer months.. Tjiowaniis ean ho snH at f’Maies 
«yd Kiirs, <hs«t the thing for travesers. Si »sl for 
^PR^^ :

CE^FUSnitEM^^^

M AM AMCT TIMM.
totueky, ob the south side of Gaspor river, on ■ the 1 
8tli flay of April. 1807.: For. fifteen years hia' hose

। toft in fo log cabin, in which also, from foar to | 
®irteM years of age, during tto winter months jAm ww«eHai^^ we U»®i- ^1^ fi8 rgrtM hg o^ totra*B ia Mew, I

TH EIWO A TROD KI

Sleepers.ctee'j, arft. caid If he could afford to do that. I 
he could afford to pay tto same amount for his I 
own religion. Ho therefore went before a jus-1 
■ties ami gave toads to pay $50,000 to Wat-1 
kina, or auy ous ete, if they would show him I 
how this writing -between, two slates was | 
ioae9and teach Mm haw to could do it io the J 
same way it was done through Watkins. This I 
offer still holds goad, the bonds have not been j 
withdrawn, but Mr. Sibley still stands ready 
ta .pay the' 'fifty thousand dollars for. this 
knowledge. Now as I am sure this amount 
®f money WJId »t some amisS to Prof. Hall,' 
I wobM. sasEpsHhat he go to Baehester, and 
t®e^-Mf.'Ri»a Sibley just how the' wader-| 
teitriete fe 4one,-^ .....................................
tone aa® live at-Ms-ease; tte'■ taka® afliis t reunited gou! antibody than 'appear- before 

LtWthroneM ju^gmen^
j - Tn Jefferson eotinty, not fer from Madisoa^

- fetter in tteCjaeiaBS!:ftjjw@wrSsft 
ette; The 'SottMwp® are not stroag niufr 
wieaily, taittey jostaos bw among -them 
One who is traly woiidrtl, viewed in what
ever light to may M Asfar as Oatf learn \ 
this sect is eoafiMd to ths 'southern part of 
the State, and have tteir strongest settlement 
in Jefferson county. Boiled down te its aim- 
plwity their doctrine is simply this: That, 
when the body dies the soul entero on’a state 
oft steep in whieh it remains Until the final

j Tills ia th® first book evor written for publication, by | 
। an individual whose wliole life bae been eonsecra-1 
j Mly devoted to and guided by th® principles of t 
1 Statefam. The Armans emtate nearly or quite 1 
J every feature ofiSha^^ am! will te highly j 
t appreciated by very many as. a boat of reference ;} 
i upon the subject of Shakerfem.;; ; I
I. ;Th«;a«thnr aSrts that ; Christ was a celibate, I 

Spiritualist and Communist, possessing a heart over-J 
flowing with tiie mist of human kindness, charity I 
and love for- bnmoitR and who taught that - What- -j 

■ever 'antagonized- with' these shonid totatedisud 
■ teftaB. ’ There Is -a rieh vein cf spirituality per-1 
meatiBg this work byMr,Ws,itaghi08swi 

j W feldWM by many Quotations foom the Bible, j
resurrection 'of the body on tte day of jmlg- whieh # Spiritualists - is teB®W;twite®il w 

■ * "■ ■......... ' ,ia entero into ; mte®. holy o^eaeretl than aoyntter warts baring for
' ita;flbJeetttead®nc®BtMM

of wtafonee, ' Tte® saroioas however will prove 'ia-
ment, wtett-UawalffiSMi t
:tte -- boay wit arises <-from: ^ Tins

■Joseph Beaw.

Seance- With Mrs»- Eft A. Wells.

ft feSBaiatiKj jiai^io41Mc30DMcara(Mm^

they hays a-ehwekaiMl .quite a wi5gM#fea. 
I Tte;psste of the etarelw rather the preach- 

• ers is a boy ten years of age, and te is really 
| a wonder. When out of -the pulpit he Isas a 
I sort of far-away, simple arid listless look and

foresting to Ose student on account of their clear | 
: elucMation of tte principles ffited- -hy Skaters j 
isa®falfe < ■ • ;

Sew ®i&>fcs/ ®

The subject of materialization as a. faetor
in:-Spiritualism seems to be uppermost't®-. . . ... .
Say, and as a record of facts is apeotetriy ^ of the cheapest material, aiufe 
whereby correct conclusions are arrived-at, I with his preoccupied look—gives him the ap- 

- pearanee of a. prematurely aged child. His

I manner.. -His elothias i^ ill-ent, ami poorly

let me say a few word^ regartins Msaemaii- 
afestatidns; tteougli Mrs. & A. Wells at my 
wa house where - sho stopped. a few days on ■ 
Iier return East from Clinton, Iowa, camp J 
meeting. ’ Mrs. W. wa^ overworked, not at |

hair is thick, coarse and uncombed. In the 
church he sits or one of the front benches, 
hia feet about aix inches from tiie floor and 
swinging in regular schoolboy style. No ob
server, no matter how attentive he might bo.

AM0M»WANCE. :W;W. D. HowILre^ :
Borts. paper.Esrte. Boston: Tieksto & Co; Price, ■

: 50 easts, / ;
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H; Webb. Chicago: JtonC. Buckbee& ^ Pries
.1.00. ’ :

PRISONERS .OF" POVERTY.; Womea Wage-Work- | 
:W,tteir TradmandtteirLives..By HetenCaap-: 
tell, Boston: Roberts Brothers.
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Byito-. M/wtoom
j ■ Theawsot about 300are uUciaiy «<toa, 
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las of MSillefB *te,'furalsW ^MM®*s We
BAWX AMBROSE, '
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. owes iwmmsff

"all well, tot kindly consented to give, us I . . . --
three or four sittings.- i shall make my let- ' would ever rake him for anything taors than 
ter short, as it is not necessary to’detail 
what .ocenrred. each evening, for tho mani
festations were net as abundant and perfect 
as I witnessed at Lookout Mountain in her 
presoneo; but the rea-ous are plain to one 
experienced with phenomena: Strange honse, 
mixed eire’e.nearly all skeptics; some present 
Gut of mere curiosity, absolutely ignorant of 
the laws governing spirit circles. We a &ed 
Mrs. W. where and how we should fix her 
cabinet or place of sitting. Note tho reply: 
“ Don’t ask me; fix it to suit yourselves; set a 
'frame work against the wall, or in the mid
dle of the room, or curtain a corner of the 
eslid wall.” ■

Could anything be fairer? We took a door ! 
leading into a narrow hail off its hinges,; 
added to its width, fastened it in place (mak
ing a square closet, 3ft by 4 feet) hung cur
tains at the entrance, locked doors and win
dows in tho rear, and all were satisfied that 
confederates were cut of the question. My 
wife said to her before sitting down, “ Let us 
examine your dotting.”

“ Certainly,” said Mrs. W„ “ be. free fo de 
anything you' wish. Let mo disrobe and i 
ftlressin yaur clothes,, excluding everything 
white.” ■ I

an .ordinary. boy. HainterMting ami really 
stupid as he appears, he has a marvelous and 
.almost inspired . conception, of words and | 
ideas, or fe memory that is equally marvel-J 
ous. for he preaches 'sermons that Beecher I 
in his palmiest days might have 8wn proud j 
of. . For purity of" dietfen, logical arrange- j 
meat and beautiful simiii®, they are bosm’- I 
passed by any pal pit orator of the present i 
day, either in this country or in Europe. J 
Neither by aet, word nor look, does ho convey 
the impression tbat ho is possessed with the 
idea that he has done anything extraordina
ry even after one of his loftiest flights.

There is about him something so earnest, 
so simple, and so childlike that the' listener, 
as Jie preaches or grays feels a kind of e’ce-. 
trie thrill, a creeping of the flesh, and atir.- 
gliug at the roots of the hair. Last -Sunday 
he preached from the fourth verso of ths six
ty-third chapter of Isaiah: “ For the day of 
vengeance is in mv heart, and the year of my 
redeemed is come.” Uis rather, who is an il
literate man, being scarcely able to read, 
opened the services by reading the chapter 
from whieh tho text was taken,the boy mean
while sitting on the front seat, swinging 
his legs and apparently unmindful ef what ‘

-.Warm waiter «Rea £ate Xtreme tired foiling I 
■antidebility, and- iu the weakened ifaiiditioB .of the 
system, diseases'atiMBij from impure tofafl am liable 
lbappear,; To 'gaia strength, tte wercome dra^ 
and to; purify, vitalize, tod enrich tbs WooSi tafe : 
.Heod’a Sarsaparilla.'

■ri;o p:ib!i&rF M-j t^ten 2!iV2ntn;;o cHhs me ?c •;?? fc? 
now ?U;C';. nn?', u^i; ibo cnuitiaa? ?i::!.pifl^®i Hi::m~7 
2^fc^ Sncdiucr^ei vJFp the ca^ cfLuraRf? Vc:ma 
onotalldriKiu dlrjaslnpfor:!^. ifiQo c?r4it:f<l

■MART REYNOLDS,
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Sttlwife in-anteare aMieaiiidci that tbe year j 
fa drawing- tn=aclose,\ and tbatthe.pubitta: has j
traced the® ia gofi faith.: He 
•eaued ■ tlieir iafetein® •■an® 
advance. ' ' .

■ Beafefeitaviii'ftimfi wlfflB

now Crete them to 
remit -ftr stearin I

they; waM lite fi
eee have a copy 'tefto Jquto^ -teagsamBK-
dated it -they will ■ forward; alSt of meh names to 
tiiisofco.
J The date of expiration offtetime-paM for, is print
ed with every Bubscribote ctes. tot each sab- 
Bgriiier examine aud-ete toW/Ws aeeount stands.-' 

'Spacimen capiea of te tasst wilt he seat free.
toaiiySteft ; - ; ; ; : ;
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latest aud besteffmt : Tii««m? ®ry„ Keynote lines-not 
raaiEStil tawrfKnEi), but 1; iKiiy^rfsnvK 
able tSioii; Tae t'.vc'arirreittes BJi«’ a
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passed to spirit-life in 1885, loaning a'devoted wlfe aiifl fam
ily In a rrajp?.;! Cnsnetil ccudiite. .lit". Sitifin ks: 
fe.’.tftful. untiring a::.-.'.:i:rct to ire- Ltrerel avl ::o-.v la ter 
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cf her itusbaad*s gdo4 work anti of too certainty that tie 
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Harvest Exeiirrions,
This was done under my wife’s inspection— j 

clone completely—and examined by ladies I 
present. We know, and I want this empha- ■ 
sized, that she had nothing about her per-1 
son like tte material exhibited by tte forms, j 
both mate and female, a part of which I 
handled and inspected. Aad now as to the 
phenomena: A dark circle was held in whieh 
names were given, known only to the sitters; 
touches, fanning with the palm-leaf, and ar
ticles removed from one person to another

was going on around him. When the father i — :
concluded his reading he nodded to the boy, [ Tto itotogto Route, c?. b. & q. r, r„ will sell I 
who arose and ascended the pulpit. His feet feu Sept. aoth. aud Oct. Hth, ltove“i EzcEiton < 
had scarcely touched the pulnii before awon>-> Tickets at one fare for the round trip to principal 
derful change came over him. His listless-? Ktete‘a*’el?^ ^pto
np?q was mw and ih niaro was an ontbn- ? Diant- thirty day?. For tickets and further mfor- “«’WM gone, ana in US pia^O wasdll LulUU mahen mnv I|8 ntitnlnoil nf anvC. R. A’. <S. Tretot
elastic earnestness seldom found even among

j If JOT slfli to taMs your money within a ' soar, a® ia 
f the time. W<» st-li have for Hilo at a great bargain, a few 
| toBlBtwtiffSjaaypwMsiiigMy^^^ ; - -

I Coal Harbor^
I iicnutlftillysituatesoittsejstBW; nfttesitwiwrt rivv 
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across the circle. To one gentleman the 
whispered voice says, “ I am your Brother 
John.”

“ If you are my Brother John, ean you tell 
me anything about Bro. N’.?” ?

“Very sick!”
“ Will he get well?”
“ No! Will pass over very soon.”
The next morning a telegram calls this 

gentleman to the bedside of his Bro. N., and 
in three idays the information given in the 
circle was confirmed. This same spirit in
former, in the after light circle, material
izes and gives his name as John S„ but the 
room ie too dark to recognize his features. 
Mrs. W. does not know the gentleman in the 
circle, much less that he has a brother in 
spirit-life, and one on the border land. Good 
guessing you say?

In the light circle the faces and features 
are indistinct, and save two that afforded me 
close inspection, could not be identified by 
facial expression or features, only in size 
and general appearance, and by their name, 
as given by Emma, one of the cabinet con
trols from within Oue of the spirit- forms, 
a tall, slim lady, very unlike Mrs. W. (guess
ing at her weight, if material, as 100 pounds, 
while Mrs. W. weighs 180 pounds), not only 
gave me her name, and made reference to 
her family, but allowed me to place my face 
within two inches of hers anil see plainly 
that she had given me the right name. Spirit 
lady No. 2 was much taller. She had long, 
slim arms, and small delicate hands and fin
gers. She allowed me to handle them, bring 
them close to my face, and let me encircle 
Iier wrist with my thumb and middle finger, 
the thumb overlapping to the first joint; then 
she directed me to hold my hands outstretch
ed, palms upward, manipulating with her 
fingers until quite a lot of lace spread out, 
that all in the circle could see. Afterward 
when I adjusted my hand in measurement 
to Mrs. Wells’ wrist, I could not span it by 
more than one inch. Materialization or 
transfiguration, which? Each is as wonder
ful as the other.

To another sitter a female form appeared 
in front of the enrtain and called for Bro. D. 
saying: “I am Melly:” then gave in loud whis
pers a message relating to the family, and 
well understood by D., and when she retired 
but a few moments elapsed when a male fig
ure came out and called the same gentle
man. “Bro. D., I am Quinoy” and spoke 
feelingly of the parents,-—soon to be a re-nn- 
ion on the other side; that they were all pres
ent, meaning several brothers and sisters in 
spirit-life.

It was too dark, I repeat, to recognize them 
by sight, but giving their names as they did, 
and what they said, identified them satisfac
torily to the brother. Mrs. W. could not have 
known the names and facts in this demon
stration, The power was too weak for the 
forms to walk ont far, and dematerialize out
side, as I have seen with Mrs. W.; but had 
she remained a few days longer we would 1 
have had better success.

the most devoted ministers. He knelt down 
and led the congregation in prayer. There was 
a depth, earnestness, pathos, arid entreaty in 
that prayer that made it wonderful even be
yond the marvelous sermon which followed 
it. The prayer concluded with the follow
ing words, spoken in atone of earnest pathos 
that reached the hearts of the hearers if it 
did not reach the throne of God to whom it 
was addressed: “ 0, Father, look in mercy 
and love on the siek and afflicted;®, Lord, re-1 
gard with sympathy and kindness the poor! 
and afflicted; 0. Father and Lord, look with 
special' favor and tender compassion upon 
the young men who are here to-day.”

His prayer ended, he took his place at the 
desk, his eyes fairly in flames from his com- > 
munion with his master, and without hesita-; 
tion or embarrassment, and in a clear but; 
deeply earnest voice, proceeded to elucidate j 
his text. I cannot give even a synopsis of ’ 
the sermon, but it was clear, logical, forcible ! 
and in some respects unique. In closing he 
claimed that the last of the prophecies were 
now.being fulfilled and the day of judgment 
was approaching. He referred to the proph
ecy as to the time of the end of the world, 
that children should rise against their par
ents, and parents against their children,fend 
said that at no period of the world’s history 
was that more true than to-day, when every 
paper was loaded down with accounts of par
ents being murdered by their children and 
children by their parents. I cannot say that 
the sermon was his own composition. The 
language and ideas were too exalted for a 
child of his tender years; but even if ft was 
the work of another, his seat of memory in 
reproducing it and his elocutionary powers 
displayed were something uncanny. He is a 
prodigy whieh ever way it is taken, and his 
equal does not exist anywhere in the United > 
States. i

If the sermon is his own he is to sermoniz
ing what Blind Toin is to music. Indianap’ 
olis has some able divines, but not one of 
them can produce such a sermon as that de
livered last Sunday by Pascal Porter, the boy 
preacher of Jefferson county. His parents 
and friends claim that he was inspired when 
but two years of age, and that since then he 
has been delivering his remarkable address- 
es^H he memorizes them it is strange where 
be finds the originals and who teaches him. 
His sole companion is an aged grandmother, 
who, like Lois of old, gives all her time to 
her Bible and to prayer.

Dr. Jammes, in a memoir sent to the Acad
emic des Sciences, states that monkeys, un
like other animals, nnless it is the human 
animal, readily acquire the habit of taking 
morphia. When monkeys live with opium 
smoker8,as they do'in eastern countries, where 
the habit is more prevalent than elsewhere, 
and become accustomed to the medicated at
mosphere, they acquire a taste for the pipe. 
One particular monkey, it is said, would wait 
for his master to lay down his pipe, and 
would then take it up and smoke what re
mained. If not allowed to do so. for several 
days it would fall Into a state of depression 
and inactivity, whieh would disappear as 
soon m it wm allowed to “hit the pipe.”

All that wm bid for a Hon and four lion- 
688es at a sale, in Leamington, England, wm 
£600. The show business Is poor.

The postmaster of Belleville, Mich., brags 
about owning a rooster that hM three wings.

maten may be obtained of any C. B. & 0. Ticket; 
Agent, or by addressing Pau! Morton. General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

In funeral Debility. Emaciation,
Congamptiou and Wasting in Children, Scott’s 

Emulsion is a most valuable food and medicine, it 
creates an appetite, strengthens the nervous system 
and builds up the body. ‘’Have bean highly pleased 
with st in Consumption, Scrofula, and Wasting 
Diseases, Bronchitis and Throat Troubles.”—A. 
Jones. M. D., Cornersville, Tenn.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is a pseclfar intJife. It is wirefutty pref?.rcil 
from Far.njirilla, Ifanttelion, Manarake, DssB, 
riiHirava, fejpar Berries, and ether well. 
Jmra and valuable vegetable ic-mediere by a 
njeuliar ecnfalziation, proportion a::i p-aeess, 
giviE^t-e Head’s fersaeEril'i earativo po^crrol 
poreossed by ether iactiieir.es. It eiTeets remark
able cares whore other preparations fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best- hload purifier before the publie. It 
eraCeatcs every impurity, anl cures Scrofula, 
Salt Khcum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys
pepsia, BIIioasEcs:-, Siek Headache, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney 
and Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel
ing, creates an appetite, and IntiMs up the system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar o:iu unparalleled success at 
home. Sack hn:i haeorac its popularity is; Lowell, 
Mas-;., where it is made, that whole neighbor
hoods are taking it at tho camo timo, Lor. ell 
druggists soli more of Hood'.; Sarsaparilla than 
cf ail ether • suTjaplrillas or- blcci purifiers. 
Sold by druggists, gl; six for f 5. Prepared only by 
G> I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Poses One Dollar

SKIN 8< SCALP
CLEANSED

PURIFIED
Vnd beautified 
^ 8Y 
^Quticura.

VOB CLEANSING PBfflHlSG AND BEAU WF1TNG THE 
J- sHu of children «n;l Infants anil curing tortniing. dis
figuring, Itching, scaly and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp 
and blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to old age. the 
CbhctmBmkmis ate infallible.

CuimA, the great Skin Ccrk. and cchccra soap, an 
exqublto Skin Bsantlfier, prepared from It, externally, and 
CnjictM Bskh.vxkt, thtinew Blood Purifier, internally. In
variably succeed when all other remedial and tbe best physi
cians fall.

CbtkuraBksixmks are absolutely pure, anil the only In
fallible skin beautlflera and blood purifiers, free from pci- 
soiiOus ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ckiicura. 50c ; Soap, 25c ; Bp 
bowsstII. Prepared by the PouRRUBva and Chbmicat. 
Co., Boston, Mass.
KT send for •• How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

DI DV’C! Skin and Scalp preserved anil beautified by Cur- DADI ft iCrRAMEBICATXDSOAV-
nx DEAN 3704 Cottage Grove Avenue; Chicago Vital 
U Electric and Magnetic Healer.
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requires Siri a trial to fully de uonstrate tiie truth of what we 
otter pre. A?k by pn~tal car,; tor explanation. WowlUsead 
papers that will ie-a-j to t; bett-r understanding of this Im- 
parCant subject. Tii; Investigation will prove satisfactory 
to soil Turn your eyes !»oi,» wIIderneM of failure#, 
and open them n another direction, where you can see the 
cause, and learn how to remove it.

FISHER’S
SOrtH-BREATHiXG
INHIBITOR.

Sent by mall or csjif:.-, tras^prrlaticr: yrejo’d. Acids erf

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL . PUBLISHING
HOUSE, DRAWER 134, CHICAGO.

ON

Spiritualism,
= Psychical Phenomena, 
i Free Thought, and Science.

Tfco crowded condition c! the JOURNAL'S advertising’ 
eoainKs precludes extended advertisements or books, but it- 
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a
CATALOGUE A NE PRICE LIST

’ on application. Address,

| THE BASIS OF THE ETHICAL MOVEMENT.
I THE SOCIAL IDEAL.
| WHY UNITARIANISM DOES NOT SATISFY US.

j TE SUM AND FAILURE OF PR3TESTAMI.
EtwGSaOFHVS?..

S.Mtur?3 by W.3, Salter brfora the Ethical Ssclety for Cni- 
twa o? Cjisagi Frfee 20 Cents Each.

Ite tale, wholesale and retail, by tte toreio-Pattesofflt-
as ?i;b:.kkim5 Hors?. Chicago. ’

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE!
'iko Truth between tho Extremes of Orthodoxy and Infidelity

MMbsW!
By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, 0. D., LL. B.

CONTENTS: "L—E'-undatiDiicf the'•Authorized” Version 
o* tho New Testament. IL—Tim New Version Basis (1881), 
IH.--Canonleity of the Scriptures. IV.—Custody of tiie Strip 
.Ures. V.—Miracle, Prophecy, Martyrdom, and Church In- 
fallibility. VL—Internal Evidence, VH—Probable Origin 
ot ttio Olil Testament viit—Probable Origin ot the New 
Testament Books. IX—Probable Origin of Certain Dogmas 
round in all Bellglons. X- Is the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XI.—Were the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Before or After the Pagan Bibles? XII— 
The Summing-Up. XHI.—Interlocutory.

EXTRACTS FROM THK PKFFACK. '
•■This book is not an attack npon what is good and true In 

the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less an attack 
upon genuine religion. It is not intended to weaken the 
Inundations, but to enlarge and strengthen them. Haise pre
tence and imposture must sooner or later f ail. Truth does 
not need falsehood to support it, and God can take care of His 
cau'e wlthuut the treacherous help of lying prophets. The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding the-understanding. It. 
is a deJibe rate judgment that infidelity can only be checked 
by presenting more rational views of the Bible and of reMg- 
ion, ? . .

"The Bible as a http to religion la Invaluable, but to claim 
•w it such full supernatural inspiration as secures absolute 
UtfalliUiity Is to place it in a false position.”

One Volume. Cloth. Price. I14M1.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Baraio-hraesom. 
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PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
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Prairie Land,
Improved and asiEiprcvcl, for salp a;:d fer re::tfa 

Ecnv'.lle, KancUufo, Chippewa, Inc Qu! Parle, 
and Big Stej Caunlics Southern

Minnesota. "

$6 to $12 per Acre.

Timber Land,
fn Isanti tfeaatf, and Pine County, around the beautHnl

Sturgeon Lake

$4 to $7 per Acre.
Free faro to purchaser of IGO acres. Least t!mo and :ax 

interest. Good, nlnratfenal and elmrcli faeUttlCF.
Gur terms o! ye ntsns; aro very ca-.y—easb er share of crop’, 
Write 'or-maps and illustrafetl pamphlet.

Prins & Koch,
51 South Clark Street. Clilcaio. Ill,
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SHAKKB SBRMOW.
SCRIPTO-IiATIONAL.

B? H. i. SASS. ■ ,
Containing the substance of Shaker Theology, together 

with Beplies and Criticisms logically and clearly setforth.
Price, cloth bound pp, 211 11.25, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the iisMCio-Riiiosom- 

CAT. PtSHSBIS HOVSE, CllfalgO.

the iS^KOnS”
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

8I A. LEW imia-rtd the Fox Family.)
This Intensely interesting woj k, so full of Experiences anf 

Incidents connected wltii the progress ot Spiritualism ibv 
one ot the far-famed Eox Sisters), will meet with wide-spread 
favor, and undoubtedly attain a very large circulation.

The author says- It is not that the history of SpfritualMau- 
IfeataUons in this century and count-y has not again and 
again been written that I deem it a duty to give this history 
to the world; but it happens that nubixiy else poetesses—both 
In vivid personal recollections and in stores of documentary 
material—the means and the data necessary for the task ot 
giving# correct account of the initiation or the movement 
known as modem Spiritualism.

One Vol., crown 8vo„ cloth extra, with steel portraits of "t. 
Eox Family, and other illustrations. -

Price a.oo.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tto BauaiorsiweoMU- 

cal PceusHiM Horss, Chicago.

3 * hl * • We want active, pneraotic ladies everywhere to sell onr grand good book.■ A faW Maternity, by Mm. I’. B. Shut. M. 11., of theWumgn'g Medical College, PhilsLMLJ ■ dolphin. Thin book is just what tho title Ind1e«tvs:~ An intelligent and popular
1W a treatise on the subject of Motherhood and topics of a kindred nature, ineiud*

. g Care of Infants and Hisense* vl Women and Children. Fifteen long chapters. Over six hundred 
paws. Twenty-eight am Mfo ■an ml ■ ■■■ Ma Inserted illustrations. 
Without exception tiie most complete
and popular ladies* H awl ■ manual ever pub*
Helled. Endorsed by the preskthe pulpit
and physicians gener- Be ma ■ w B ally. Tea Thousand
copies sold. Postpaid #2.00. Big terms to active agents. One lady made IM first week; another ##• 
in two weeks; another in seven days; another, with no experience.
made SUB in Wdays, Good agents average RUM per week. Bxpertence ■ MBTEII 
KTO:A¥®®!®^I1'S» WMH I EU

If Mrs- W. produced these manifestations
herself she would be as clever in their pro
duction one evening m another; and she 1
could have had a room fall every evening at
A dollar a piece for a fortnight. Onthecon-
srary, the last evening the manifestations in i

iactiieir.es
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By-JOHN <X BUNDY,
[ bv these loafers: and as many entertain the

T£RM$CFSO^8fltPTiON L!« ADV^^^ ■ i ^^0^ opinion that all a spirit says
d»e 60^,1 y&ti'9....
« :ft.■ 6 ww«&<% '$1.25.
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REMITTANCES toM ho es«? by United I j^ froni ^ object forever.

• taney Order, Registered,.. Latter’ or 
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JBadtoj; Notice, <9 e^

1 ferii^tteadSs AdvertMsmg Agents, ^1^^^- be accepted as the delicate at-1 draw their rickety wagon out of the mire

S*?SlX^^ “ta8tt!“'!‘“®"““*‘“^ *• ■***?^*i-“• ,*B ■ • 1 ignorance or gullibility of their listeners. In ■ lately it looks as though h& was not above
- Entered at tbe post office in Chicago, M 
setanfl^te matter.' . .

SSBCffiliit CCttM \ • | tie parlors' of aa obscure circle.for the pur-
gfe=?M@s@^Sfed Jws?®g ■will _ he I pgg of talking the twaddle their impersou-1 Spiritualists, er tte healers of your State. Say 
goat iw weelxs ta to any ©ae wishing' I store dispense. ' . Ite tho State Board of Health, that if they de-
t© e®Qteo nt with a view of gnlwBiag, What are th0 simple rules which will pre-1 sire a Supreme Court decision on the eon- 

T Iwnt ®0SB 1M^M intruding their presence? stitutionality of tte law you are ready to.
^PW wm less xu . t * | g,.f^ ief f|j0 inquirer form his circle for tte join them in an. agreed case, but that you.

<JM<>« CX» BIIMM^ ■ I sole purpose of obtaining communications propose .to select a reputable representative

• - fcfc .##8§Htsa®t 5®w W Anwrieaj 
tei.WBuofiy fc file respect of all 
lows «<&0>tt&,.W W 
flgfcW^ftwX? SwH# fled of tte reality of spirit communion. | j_ g^^ a well-known, highly respected and 
Seam® dfepsed to discuss questions in ex-1 Whenever the investigator has reason to sup-’

selloat tompsr.—Chicago litter Ocean. I P®s® ^® *8 bring victimized, let him resolute-
n lyrefuse to entertain tte swindler until heta to 1™ got as — « «®s or s!ja ^ regret_ aM pwml90a mmb4.

tte religious wea'sta. Chicago Tunes. I gj^ ^ tte spirits as one man tries an-
-. Mr. Bandy ta - tte best sgnippd editor, in | other, and if they fail upon the tests of truth, 
Ma pcsaliar Mao of journalism in tte conn-1 honor aud purity, bar them out. The spirit 

■ ' I circle is not a haven for spirit losrfers—-let
“ . " . , ° . I tte Spirit-world nurse its own sick; we, of

w W>™ oawf W8»»t eonrtWioM ^ WOT1J( hsT8 eMagh to do to attend to 
I feel that jw aro an earnest and honest | ^ s|e^ anj |aZy( ^ jgasKBj and imbecile 
sector ©2 taffi.-Cfa®?w Sebastiano Eeti- among ns; The private home ■circle can thus
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fil etaraetor of ma in tte wrM Lute mutton bar oat these pests with char- Judge Bailey of Brooklyn has a spKt daughter, osophy which assume to represent tte trut^

ol opirte Is & pat Set most te tops too 
prominently before Spiritualists and inquir
ers. B to explanatory of many seeming dif- 
-feBMe3,aBfl a preventive of many of tte' 
dangers attached to an implicit credence in
every eemmunieant from the unseen world. I For twenty-two years the Journal has ever. 
B brings tho nature of post mortem man into been on the side of liberty, but it differenti-
tho region ef common sense, and helps there-1 ate3 liberty from license by sharp lines. The 
by to destroy tho-fieritious and superstitious j Journal has devoted large space to antago* 
character hitherto associated with the after i nizing the tendency to sweeping legislation 
state and its inhabitants. ■ in the interest of diplomatized doctors nna-

; ble to compete with their more talented 
brethren and of numerous sickly doctor fac
tories whose owners seek the aid of the State 
in filling their empty halls. In opposing 
such tyrannical and unjust legislation the 
Journal has spent money freely and done ef
fective service in many ways, and has had 
the moral support not only of the people but 
of very many reputable physicians opposed 
on principle to such legislation as now dis
graces Illinois, Michigan, Iowa and some 
other States.

But the Journal wishes it distinctly un
derstood that it does not oppose but favors 
the regulation of medical practice. There is 
a vast difference between regulating a busi
ness or money-getting vocation in the best 
interests of tho public, and destroying such 
business or vocation.
The Journal grants that legislatures should 

be vested with vast police powers, but it does 
not accord them the right to enact laws for 
the destruction of beliefs and practices not 
inimical to the morals of the community; 
and it will seek by all honorable methods to 
render null and void such scandalous enact
ments. While this has ever been the atti
tude of the Journal, it is as sternly and un
compromisingly opposed to favorin? the in
terests of that lazy, shiftless, lying incom
petent class of undiplomatiz^d quacks and 
pretenders, from among whom every now 
and then one rises and with adamantine 
assurance asks for public sympathy and the 
support of the Journal in defending him 
against the law which his equally disrepu
table bnt diplomatized brethren seek to en
force. The Journal is ready to encourage 
agitation for the modification of these laws 
in the several States and to contribute hand
somely to the defense of any successful heal
er of good character who may be prosecuted 
for practicing healing. But it Joes not pro
pose to be cajoled, coerced or hoodwinked 
into lending its support to a false issue, 
nor to defending a .disreputable character 
who sees fit to set up as a healer and then 
pose as a martyr.

These remarks are called forth by a ease 
which was lately before a minor court at 
Grand Rapids, Mich. One W. W. Phippen, 
who from the evidence at hand appears to 
be an illiterate Canadian, left Canada in 
1879 and brought up at Bay City, Michigan, 
where he earned a living as janitor of a 
school. From there be went to Grand Rap
ids where he again followed his vocation as 
janitor of a school building. But janitortag, 
though honorable, is laborious and not a 
wealth-compelling vocation. Phippen had 
aspirations. At one time he aspired to be a 
medium for spirit phenomena, and- favored 
the physical manifestations, especially mate
rialisation; but ho was too clumsy In his

It is true that tho above point, when ae- 
eppted, destroys, the pretty'conceits of aa- 
gels, seraphs, demons, devils and sueh like 
arcatures, but it puts in their place the fact 
that we are men and women still in the 
world beyond. This is only accomplishing over 
again in tho spiritual department what has 
been done in the material realms of human 
knowledge. Exact investigation and persist
ent inquiry have banished the mermaid from 
tho deep, the fawn and satyr from the woods, 
tho nymph from the fountain, the fairy from 
the field and the gnome from the wind. As 
myth, fancy, and superstition are explored, 
their imagery, i^ falsity and .follies give 
place to'forts as they are. .

Inaccurate interpretations of man’s nature 
after death have been the main cause of false 
theories in regard to faith and futurity. Such 
have given us the transcendently good, or 
the irredeemably bad, as the two divisions of 
life beyond. As a result certain sorts of in
quirers approach the subject of spirit inter
course with a natural but entirely false pre- 
coneeptiw concerning tho character Of spir
its. That preconception is yet further en
tangled ta a generally accepted thought that 
either claso of spirits—good or bad—is en- 

: ■ flowed with, almost: miraculous powers^ It 
v cannot to too . strenuously asserted that ho 

■ ■' spirit: can: transcend . the laws of nature; 
therotorej whatever h spirit can’ do in. the 
material world, with material agencies, can 
also ba done by human beings under like 
harmony with natural law. The results of 
an intelligent study of spirit communion 
plainly leads to the conclusions: that spirits 
aro neither absolutely goad nor bad; that 

• they aro not semi-omnipotent, and that their 
huiHM character continues with them. In 
a word, that the great majority of spirit 
eamwisiits are upon about the same mor
al and spiritual planes as the great majority 
of mortals.

Accepting the foregoing statements as ap
proximately correct—they are actually more 
than that—the result must be that in early ef
forts to open up communication with the 
world of spirits one is likely to run the possible 
risk of a class of visitors not acceptable, desir
able or reliable. It is likely that thosnspirits 
nearest earthly conditions would be willing to 
rush into any open gate they found, for a 
spirit circle constitutes a gateway between 
the two worlds. Sundry simple rules will, 
however, prevent such incursion, or over
come it if experienced; these can be better 
considered further on. Remembering the 
thousands of idle, shiftless, and thoughtless 
people this world contains, and also remem
bering that their characters change slowly 
after death and that their characters are those 
of physical and moral loafers of all degrees

to their natures, may rush into a new circle, 
for a “lark,” and imposing upon the lack of 
experience of the sitters have a good time at 
their expense. Three-fourths of the “Kings;” 
“Emperors,” “Princes,” "Poets,” and “Big- 
nesses-at-large” are, undoubtedly, furnished

must Ii? true, these mischievous tramps
keep up the fun (?) until some all too trans
parent deceit disgusts tte sitters, and turns

One singular fact connected with these tte purpose of making this a test ease on ► ^^ ^ fjie Commission are open to fair, even 
oa eiiacr । loafcrg ig that tii().y ar0 ^ &q Rady to clftim ^ to gwmre a tesigfi a3 to fte coagti- j ^^ Witieismis hut they aro art stono to 

f the doubtful honor of au anarchist massacre tutionality of the law. A weaker or less rep- ■ ^anB
\ ■ in Chicago or the killing of the half-brother resentative ease could not be secured wore 
j” | of Constance Kent in England, as well as to Michigan to be raked with a fine-tooth comb. 

| being George Washington, Napoleon the I It actually looks to the Journal• as though
ite donate $60,000 to tte terivatety aud set-. devoting Ms time to perfecting himself in all 

’’ " j« ^® that relates to Spiritualism. White In Chi-
made a copy of it for future use, and now । gago he received some excellent tests of 
lay it before our readers. Hera it is: j spirit presence through the mediumship of

I T& the Board i>f Ti^ of' the IBiteersitg of I Mrs. Slosson, of West Lake street; and .with 
SKetag mindful of the uncertainty of; ®» Bangs Sisters he obtained independent;

, . , , , ,   Kfe at-my advanced age, and feellnz deeply tho Import-; «lafC“WritinS’C08Sta0slf:Juinetv-aine eases out of every hundred there such use. The Journal’s advice to tile pee- anee of making permanent provision for certain inter. . ,. , s g “ ;.
- este that seem to me of tho highest moment, I hereby ; of which RO reasonaoto objection 832 bo

j Great, Henry Ward Beecher, or any other ce-1 those who seek to strengthen tte law by a H ^ ^ C6adlttoa8 o£ the ^ 
5 lebrity, lay, clerical, political, or historical. I decision from tte bench, had connived with ^^ Q nnm? nf K *,„ ,ntr(Pn pca Q„£. 
\ As a general rule all such distiuguished(?); Phippen, and are using him as a donkey to

is no sort of reason why these alleged celeb- : pie of Michigan 1 Let this fellow atone,is no son-or reason way i^yauegdu emeu- pm or miemguu is: nw ^s wnvw aiuue, c^to^urhonbrabteBoardWist Martgage BoiiM ’■ „.„„., 
dries should eonio down, up, or into, the lit- wash your hands of the whole affair declare Raleigh ana Gaston R. r. co. (slogo each; being j •*«“*, 
T , - „ ■ . «. A s -s a ^ , ...: ertual to tho sum of sixty thousand .aollars. to bo devot-; Mr. 1

CIntof Herat and InteHcctua' Philosophy,” upon tho 5 gr,irsf)ni «™? wMPh s>P sP
condition that the incumbent of said chair, either Indi-1 opiriiaal roua wnim Lb lb fi,wi:ii>(,! uuu wi^

from Ms own departed relatives, -and proeur- healer and try the cause of the people against
ing from them unmistakable evidence?, of the doctors’conspiracy on its merits.
their personal identity; utterly refuse te 
have any commerce with the invisibles out-1 
side of the above.limits-until entirely satis '

Bert Woodworth—Swindier.

be kept free from loafers from the Spirit- 
world. Add to tho above the purest- aspira-
tion, the stern determination to have truth 

I and right, and a recognition that one’s own
family circle, os tlio spirit- side, is tte safest t: l®te;’ starffiEg and remarkable. I also found the j '"make a thorough and impartial inveatiga- 

;Md best association, at first, at least, and hav^iteyouMseem.teei^si^

cetera that warrant ttcfr bring barites cs SSSiSte^ffiSS = 
’ Uns city, all of which this medium Woodworth re- i 
; cited with airy assurance from the rostrum after : 
j life pure and beautiful discourses of Mre. Brigham, 

Even after the touching memorial services, to tbe 
life and work of the late S. B. Nichols, this man

^rttloafiu

Beware of Medical Charlatans.

cation and held himself out to the public as 
a “doctor.” For this he was, on complaint, 
arrested aud convicted. The evidence proves 
him a perjurer and an unconscionable igno
ramus entitled to no sympathy, respect or as
sistance from the public.

In spite of the want of merit .in his case 
certain persons moved either by their consti
tutional obtuseness or by selfish motives or 
through a misunderstanding of the case,
ara seeking to rally those opposed to tho law * intake, and does great injustice bath to the 
as it stands, to the support of Phippen for I University and the Commission., The mem- 
tte nurnase of makin? this a test case on I ... nnm fa ^or

■ ertual to tho sum of sixty thousand doLars. to bo dovot-;
that HO does not m any way represent the ed to the maintenance of a ehair ia the University vi 1 . . .. . „

s Pennsylvania,that shai" be knownias the “Ator. Seybert • only IS able to digest the large 2B<38ffS si

vMaally,orinconjaaction with a commission of the ? act allow his zeal to run away Witt hta te 
i_a:versityfaculty.siKiLmakea'tnoreugUanaampaittal I ... . . , * ... .
investigation of all systems of morals, religion jj sMi-: Will oecomo a powerful auxiliary IE tte 
HiHSStS" “ “^ “* ” I «»WJ «f ratioEai Spiritualism. His Ba&o

as may be deemed best, provided that at all times the i give promise that his accumulating HH0WI- 
wool Sedge wSB Tesait in wisdam ani that ba wiH

| 1 runner empower your Board, in ease there may &e I be an able instrument in the hands of blsher 
I any teeame arising train said sum of money over ana i ... . . - , ,
J above tho amount required ta the salary of the Ine;;®-1 powers. After four dajs study of Spiritual-

In for Nov ts«6 Mr W ^&“^®^ S^^^
in rae JUulNAL lOI A6L xu.h, —J, air. fl. • views f have expressed. I have the honor to remain, j himself as groatlv pleased and left for Phita- 

i I Your obedient servant, n ‘.{. ? (Sfeaea; BEETSEHiEt. i delphia. He sails for Europe about tho firs-;
Bert I A ^o1 re3di°8 of thG a^vewin disease ^ to® whence he promises to furafch 

Woodworth. Mr. Itami was in charge of the tt« ^cMtat the .mouey was .really lef6^ 
SpiritualistmcetingtteneonveM^  ̂ moment to perpetuate tte
cays at Conservatory Hall. Upon recom- 
meudation he engaged 'Woodworth to give t',^8!f c^ ^°18 an$ latollertnal Philosophy j 

is more enduring than granite and will per- jplatform tests. After two Sundays Mr. Rand 
was requested to investigate Wood worth, who 
was rooming in his house. Mr. Rand thus 
describes his investigation audits results:

... .1 commenced ia his room first, and soon had in
my hands bis “stock in trade” consisting of extensive 
collections of death and obituary notices, appropri
ately arranged in books for the different places where 
this gifted seer had bees or expected to be engaged.
Thereato I found the names of prominent Spiritu- j cumbent of said Chair, then the donor em- 
ahsts in Those places, ana the names ot their spirit j ,T .___ .. . _ , . £
friends, and eueh particulars as would make the ? powers tbe university to Use such excess to

profaned the occasion Ly pretending to give meof 
those tests before the audience. Any person who 
understands the character of S. B. Nichols will not 
be surprised to learn that to a lady in the audience, 
who is a private medium of unquestioned integrity 
and who was his friend, Mr. Nichols presented him
self while this farce was going on, and said, calling 
this lady by name. “I’d send those frauds to 
Hades,” aud that he meant what he sail, no friend ■ 
of his will for a moment doubt.

R addition to tbe above enumerated “stock in 
trade ” ot Mr. Woodworth, I found an extensive cor
respondence which he had had with persona in 
different cities, whereby, for the sum of live dollars, 
they furnished useful information to him to be used 
in manifesting the ability of spirits to communicate 
with mortals through the mediumship of Mr. Wood
worth. After having permitted a sufficient number 
of persons of known integrity to examine,for them
selves these evidences ot this man’s mediumistic at
tainments, I made him face the evidence, then turned 
him out without delay, bidding him not to show his 
face in these partsagain. He left, however, in my 
possession sufficient evidence of documentary char
acter to enable me to substantiate what I have said 
should he attempt a denial.

Too late for the Journal to give warning 
last week, a notice was handed in by the 
chairman of a Spiritualist meeting in Chi
cago which read as follows: “ Next Sunday 
“ (Sept. 25th) we are to have one of the finest 
“public test mediums in tte country with 
•‘us, a young man, Mr. Bert Woodworth of 
“ Jamestown, N. Y. I would advise investi- 
“ gators to hear him; he will remain with us 
“ a short time only, but will probably give 
“ siltings while here.”

The importance of hearing the “finest” 
will be apparent to those who read the testi
mony of Mr. Rand. It ia quits probable, how
ever, that tte “finest” wizl remain but “ a 
short time only.”

The Journal regrets to be obliged to speak 
of this matter, and has a high regard for tte 
gentleman who so disinterestedly conducts 
the aforesaid meeting; but the interests of 
honest mediums in Chicago, and of the cause, 
demand that this Woodworth’s methods be 
aired again. Tte hall on Sunday last is said 
to have been filled to overflowing; and this, 
too, to listen to an exposed trickster, every 
one of whose “tests” on that day can be rea
sonably accounted for by Mr. Rand’s exposi
tion. <

As tte Journal has often said, a crowd and 
a sensation do not indicate either strength or 
wholesome interest in Spiritualism. All fac
titious methods of stimulating interest and 
gathering audiences must, in tte long run 
prove detrimental. A free show will always, 
attract, whether it be a concert in a beer sa
loon or a stance In a public hall by a Wood- 
worth, and one is about as conducive to 
healthy spiritual growth as the otter.

W. M. Salter, resident lecturer of the Chi
cago Society for Ethical Culture, has return
ed from his vacation, and will open tte sea
son’s lecture course on next Sunday morn
ing. The place of meeting has not at tte 
hour of putting the Journal to press been 
decided, but tbe announcement will appear 
in tte Sunday toorningp^ers.

The Spiritualist meeting at 517 West Mad
ison street last Sunday evening was well at
tended. Mr. Blair made some excellent re
marks. He was followed by a gentleman 
from Philadelphia, who gave his experience. 
Several others spoke giving their views of 
tbe spiritual plukMopSy.

The Seybert Fund-Justice to the 
Commission.

There seems to be a wide spread misappre' 
hension concerning Mr. Seybert’s donation to 
the University of Pennsylvania. It is daily 
asserted by Spiritualists and others that the 
♦60.000 was given to the University especial
ly in the interests of a scientific investiga-
tion of spirit phenomena. This is a serious

WelmvehaMtejur^ tte original j ahieOT^ the African' gold fields,
letter of Mr. Seybert containing the proposal jiE. p^ retired- from business, and is now'

petuate the memory of tte Soy torts long of-’ .Z^&r, London, of September 10th, devotes 
ter their tomb-stone has crumbled into dust.; k^ columns jo a mildly sarcastic and vigor" 
Further, it will be seen that only the income s ons criticism,©! certain AmericanlSpiritualist
from the fund can bo used for the purpose of 
maintaining the said Adam Seybert Chair; 
and in ease there is an income over and above 
the amount required for the salary of the in

and particularly of modern Spiritualism.”
Gilt-edge securities such as the Univercity 

would only he justified in putting the fund in
to would nornct more than $3,O>3 per annum, 
if that much. It will be readily seen that 
this amount is scanty allowance for the sal
ary of a competent incumbent of the Chair 
of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, and 
leaves nothing wherewith to prosecute a 
work requiring the income of a million or 
more to accomplish anything worth speak
ing of. In other words, it will be seen that 
there was not one dollar of the Fund specif
ically devised to defray the expenses of “the 
incumbent of the Chair” or of the Commis
sion, in prosecuting an investigation which 
requires a liberal expenditure at every step.

True, the donor makes it a condition of the 
gift that “the incumbent of said Chair, 
either individually, or in conjunction with a 
commission of the University faculty, shall 
make a thorough investigation,” etc.; but it 
goes without saying that the said incumbent 
would have neither the time, facilities nor 

I money wherewith to fulfill the request for 
outside work made by the founder of the 
Chair, and consequently that such work must 
be done by a commission, the membership of 
which is by Mr. Seybert restricted to a body 
of already overworked men.

Now one of two things is certain: either 
the comparatively paltry income of the trust 
must be unlawfully diverted from its orig
inal purpose, or no extended investigation of 
the stupendous field outlined by the donor 
can be made. Tho building of the “Moral 
and Intellectual” monument is the main 
purpose of the trust; all other matters aro 
secondary. With no knowledge of the finan • 
cial conduct of the trust, we venture the 
opinion that in the puerile efforts of the in-
competent Commissioners to investigate (?)*■ . . ' uMiivon idiiug uiutio bvUlu UllUvllaKcj- XV 5*1“
Spiritualism, they have spent more of their j ford9 him little chance for disguise and
own money than of that left by the monn-
ment promoter.

Mr. Seybert was a man of wealth and .leis
ure, a Spiritualist for many years. He well 
knew the obstacles which beset a “thorough 
and impartial investigation of Spiritualism.” 
He knew the malicious hostility and sectar
ian prejudice it had to contend against. Yet 
knowing all this, he did nothing for the 
Cause. Spiritualism to him was valuable 
only as a means for gratifying hte selfish
ness. And when about to leave this world 
he further abused the Cause; which he had 
prostituted to feeaing his hyperphysical 
cravings for psychical aliment, by hiring the 
University of Pennsylvania to build a family 
monument in the form of a chair with a 
contingent but remote annex in which was 
to be inscribed the noble word. Spiritual
ism. Spiritualists owe this man neither 
gratitude nor respect.

Thackeray seems to have had his medinm- 
istic side. Mies Perry, relates the story of 
the naming of “Vanity Fair:~"He told me 
some time afterward that, after ransacking 
his brain for a name for his novel, it came 
upon him unawares in the middle of the 
night, aa if a voice whispered, ‘Vanity Fair.* 
He said, “I jumped out of bed and ran three 
times round my room, uttering as I went.

From Africa to Chicago..

Mr. W. B. Fricke, a native of Holland, but 
for many years a resident of South Africa, 
who visits America solely to increase his 
knowledge of spirit phenomena, spent several 
days iu Chicago last week. He attended Dr, 
Thomas’s Sunday service in McVicker’s 
theatre aud pronounces the sermon the finest 
spiritual discourse he ever listened to. Mr, 
Fricke had his first experiences with spirit 
phenomena in Africa, where with a colored 
medium only partly developed he secured 
sufficient evidence to lead him out of pessi
mistic materialism whither he had drifted
from the church. Having acquires a reason-

Mr. Jriete is in the. prime of life, and if he

Swindling Advertisements.

papers which publish objectionable adver-
tisements. Light gives numerous examples 
taken from the columns of our contempora
ries, but it goes without saying that none 
are frem the Journal. Here is one specimen, 
used by Light which we have noticed with 
shame In tte advertising columns of the. 6al- 
den Gates
‘ ■is Prince TvaiieeClairvogant of. the.Atlan- 
tic Coast—'B-Qm with double veil; seventh - 
eon; with the power of any two clairvoyants 
yon ever met; tells your entire life, past, pres
ent and future, iu a dead trance; every hid
den mystery revealed; tells names, business; 
love and marriage a specialty: unites the 
separated, and causes speedy and happy mar
riage with the one you love; genuine Egyp
tian charms for the unsuccessful; those who 
are in trouble from any cause are invited to 
call without delay; challenges the world! 
Persons will save time and disappointment 
by consulting this clairvoyant first, before 
going to others. Reveals every thing; fee one 
dollar and upward.

The appearance of such an advertisement 
in the columns of a Spiritualist paper is in- - 
excusable, and no amount of sophistry can 
make it appear otherwise to rational people. 
Secular papers may with some little show of 
consistency sell space to sueh swindlers pos- . 
sibly, though we confess our inability to see 
any good defense they can offer for such 
prostitution of their columns; but when a pa
per devoted to Spiritualism thus besmirches 
its columns it is an infallible symptom of 
moral gangrene somewhere. We decline, 
out of courtesy, to locate the disease in this 
instance.

What’s in a Name 2

The Blackburn (England) Evening Egress 
of Sept. 3rd, is to hand and gives a long and 
favorable account of au experience had by 
one ot its repertorial staff with “ Mr. H. Wil
son, the celebrated spiritualistic medium of 
New York.” American Spiritualists will 
wonder who “H. Wilson” may be, but a cur
sory reading of the methods pursued at the 
stance discloses the identity of Henry Slade, 
who evidently desires to avoid any little un
pleasantness that might be caused were his 
presence in England known by the zealous 
gentlemen who annoyed him some years ago. 
The ruse of assuming an alias is about the
silliest thing Slade could undertake; it af-

might tell against him serfously should his 
enemies care to bother, him on the old pro
ceedings. That his presence in England 
would promptly be made known to them in 
case they desired to pursue the prosecution 
goes without saying.

The following from Mr. F. B. Geohegan 
was handed in too late for our last week’s 
issue: “ There aro a great many interesting 
events occurring in our Sunday afternoon 
spiritual meetings at Ne. 116 Fifth avenue. 
The interest in the phenomena is increasing 
in onr city so rapidly, that our small hall is 
not of sufficient capacity to comfortably ac
commodate those who are anxious to receive 
one word from dear friends gone before. I 
trust that such an interest may be awakened 
in the next few months that our friends will 
see the necessity of au effort to secure at least 
one building in this city devoted to the spir
itualist cause. There were a great many fine 
tests given by Mrs. Bell F. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Coverdale, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. H. A. Berry, and 
independent slate writing by Mrs. Minnie M. 
Marshall.”

The Rev. Dr. Fulton wants to know what 
would have become of Martin Luther if he 
had become a newspaper editor. He would 
have been a success, for he waken expert at 
firing the inkstand .at the devil.—Martha's 
Vtaga/vi HtraUL
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Drake --Lord, Mrs, Emma Hopkins will give courses cf 

lectures on “ Christian Science,” during the 
next three months at the following places: 
Plankington House, Milwaukee, October; 
Murray Hill Hotel, New York City, beginning 
November 1st; Chicago, December. Further 
particulars may be had by addressing the 
manager, Mary-H. Plunkets, 2219 Michigan . 
avenue, Chicago. • :

On next Sunday morning and evening’; 
Mrs. F* 0. Hyzer will speak at Avenue Hall, 
159 Twenty Second street, under the engage
ment with the s Young People’s Progressive 
Society. Among the host- of earnest laborers 
in the vineyard, the Journal knows no one 
whose soul is more closely attuned to spirit-1 
ual harmonies nor more capable cf voicing j 
divine truths. than Mrs. Hyzer* She should |

On tte 19th ot September at the residence 
of Mr. K. H. Ladd in Malone, Xew York, Mr. 
J. S. Drake ofSew York City and Mre. Maud 
E. Lord were united in marriage by the Rev. 
ft. H. Lewie of the Episcopal Church.

The prominence of the principals in ’.this 
marriage, and its possible bearing upon tlie 
future of one of the best mediums, induces 
the Journal to make more than a passing 
notice. Mr. Drake is known in the West-and g 
South as a prominent contractor and hy? j 
talic engineer. He was the principal 
mover in the undertaking which resulted in I 
the erection of the Texas eapito! building I 
whereby that State secured a four million i 
dollar structure for three million acres of land 
ia the pan-handle of Texas. Mr. Drake was 
also the. builder of the fine system of water
works at Austin, Fort Worth and Gainesville,- 
Texas, and in several of the larger cities of 
Kansas, out of which he made a fortune. 
Prior to these enterprises he was for fifteen ■ 
or more years in the editorial work in Iowa [ 
and Illinois where his aggressive pen made j 
las influence felt in tte councils of the dem- I 

. ooratie party of the West,- up to the time of I 
tte Tilden campaign when he turned his at- ■ 
tent-ion to more money making pursuits. It i 
therefore seems as though hs must to emi- J 
uentiy qualified to be the protector of ono | 

.who has been a faithful instrument in the 
hands of tte Spirit-world. Should tte result ■ 
tie that ter gifts shall be exorcised in tte di
rection of a more scientific and scholarly ex
position of Spiritualism, to the end that it 
may in time be placed by tte side of the ac
cepted sciences, the cause of Spiritualism will = 
be greatly advanced thereby. Mr. Drake appar
ently has tte ability, education, experience, 
courage and inclination so necessary to assist 
in this important work. We know him to be 
a thorough Spiritualist and shall hope for 
these results.

The marriage ceremony is said to have been ; 
beautiful and impressive as the two were; 
pronounced man and wife in the presence of ? 
the members of the two families and a few ii r n
DM! friends from Kar York and Boston. “ ““ l”“ peaker. Mr. G®. P. Colby, 
Mrs. W« elegant parlore were handsomely P15 '««•>*’’»» past week and eave 
teoratea with flowers and at tho close ot the ““, “?r<B, ** ““. ^ ,“s<ir- 
eeromonv all partook ot an elegant «n»t ”fII’nito, best speakers in the Spintnal 
snfl pMeea the health ot tte two tta.as-l“Bto',He»??taM several pnrato test sf- 
summit new anties and responsibilities. j “".« ^ whieh many hare been oo-mmea ot

spirit return and communion, who had never 
seen any thing of tte phenomena before. 
Mri Colby is employed by the Southern Spir
itualist Association to lecture through the 
Southern States.” Tte Spiritualists at Cres
cent City passed resolutions thunking Mrftl<

“Tlie Saratoga of the Went -Baxter 
Springs. Ksusas.

Particular attention Is invited to .the adveitise- 
meat of this property in another part of our col
umns. To enable those at a distance to attend, re
turn tickets, good for thirty days, will lie issued for 
the Excursions leaving Chicago and Si. Louis on the 
11th ot October next. As the sale does not take 
place until the 19th of October, this gives ample 
time for theselection of desirable lots. Baxter Springs 

’ are chalybeate in their nature, and the cures they 
’ have performed are almost miraculous, rendering 
i them famous all over the continent. Iu addition to

Get rid of that tired feeling as quick as possible. | 
Taka Hoot’s Sarsaparilla which gives strength, a i 
good appetite, and health. I
- ■ Parsons, Kansas* I

Faisons, Kansas, seems destined to become gup of > 
the largest and best cities west of the Mississippi 
river. It is located In a wonderfully rich country | 
that for farming and fruit growing is unsurpassed. | 
A reliable business man of Parsons says that a fruit I 
drying concern in Parsons could easily ermtiact IK,- i 
OGO bushels of apples alone, grown in a circle of ten j 
miles around Parsons. Fertile farms can be bought I

BT.KSiK>:» KK IlKr»(i»;BY-A8?tmr>n, 2C. 
called. lieWahiux and otter suiuJmu bunks, Catalogue 
free. Cal/ cr wiKe,« liVKias H, KltHU A TO. 
ri&Mifl?, ;;- hhshuks sr., t’aicA-m.

WU HOP Pt W not Siwe one Won 1000 useful 
WU llullu. Articles? Sendler Catalogue. Illg say 
to aitu-.e. niKr.t) S' ’.tu: ite, rticign, hi.

the Ain leram
of Mt. Carroll (IK.) Seminary la among the 
best. East of West. —Or*ails?’ free. Send lor 
one.

i this they are situated in the most fertile pari of the • for $15 per acre and np. The seasan for winter 1 
Garden of the West, whilst the water-power has al- J feeding of stock does not begin till Dee. 1st, and ends = 
ready attractedthe eyes of capitalists whowishto! 
remove their work-shops to the growing and prosper- f 
oils West. The only Lead and Zine mines in Kansas 1

April 1st. Parsons already has 10,000 population I 
and is rising as a railroad, commercial and maim-1 
factoring center. Attention is tailed to a great ex- I 
eursion at half r ates to Pareors about CvLlifeKc-j ’

St^gestive .Outline
fl t!

Mr. and Mre. Drake passed through this 
city last week en route for the south and far 
west where they intend Spending the winter 
previous to their departure for Europe, where 
Choy expect to spend some months.

Errata—-Obituary,

Whether the incarceration of “boeillera,” 
prospective execution of anarchists, influx 
of visitors-attracted by the Exposition and 
various conventions, a republican mayor, 
failure of the wheat corner, drouth, and the I 
East wind, have in combination perturbed i 
and demoralized the Journal’s compositors I 
and proof-readers, or whether latent careless- i
ness asserted itself is a matter of debate; but 
that two gross typographical errors occurred 
in last- week’s issue, is ere this evident to 

- thousands of readers.
In the leading editorial “The Conversion 

of the World,” the Journal was made to as
sert that: The “Mohammedan is so intense a 
believer in one God that he spurns Unitar
ianism with contempt as an insult to Allah 
—-the one infinite ruler.” That Trinitarian- 
ism should be read instead of Unitarianism 
was of course apparent to all readers except 
those on whom the responsibility of follow
ing copy rested. Again, on the third page, 
in the review of “Uplifts of Heart and Will,” 
and iu the last line of second column, the 
word will is transformed into quill.

The scarcity of dynamite, owing to the in
creased demand from anarchists, prevented 
the culprits from being blown into eternity 
therewith, but a supply of the essence of 
“Christian Science,” vulgarly called Eddy- 
ism, was obtained and with this the compos
itor and proof-readers were blown up. They 
met their fate with a calm indifference,which 
is said to characterize all who die by this 
subtile agent. Their places have been filled 
by. fresh hands, and a neatly painted tin 
sign, warns the new recruits of the fate of 
their predecessors and what they may expect 
should they transform a Unitarian into a 
Trinitarian or substitute even a single quill 
for will.

GENERAL ITEMS.
Geo. H. Brooks,has been lecturing at Fow- 

lersvilleand Lapeer, Mich. The first Sunday 
in October he lectures at Ionia. Ho goes 
from there to Belding.

Mr. C. Dominy of Englewood, late of Peor
ia, HL, will address the Young People’s Spir
itual Society, on Tuesday evening next. His 
subject will be “The Science of Spiritual- 
ism.” ■

D. H. S., in the Hartford Tribune, states 
that an Episcopal clergyman at Riverton, Ct., 
had made the old stereotyped attempt to an
nihilate Spiritualism. He failed, however, 
as usual, and all his arguments have been 
demolished by D. H. S.

A correspondent who is evidently not a 
regular reader of the Journal, inquires in a 
somewhat skeptical vein for the name of the 
medium with whom the writer of “Investi
gating Spiritualism ” publisW^n last 
week’s Issue, had his experience In psychog- 
raphy. The medium was one of the Bangs 
sisters of this city, and the investigator is a 
popular clergyman In a neighboring city, 
who, in common with many other ministers, 
is seeking for the evidence of continuity of 
life afforded by the phenomena of Spiritual
ism, and working in a receptive, candid atti- 
tadeof mind.

are situated near here. Agriculture, Mining and I 
Manufacturing—-the magic three combined—render J 
the purchase of these lauds not a speculation, but a i 
splendid investment. Several new and connecting ;
1«J« of raifroaft are in proves of construction^ । Attention is called to the advertisement of Wie- 

! field, Kassas, in another column. The Ea&r Con-
pany, whose property is for sate, is composed e? tie 
best men ia Wiafietd and a number of Missouri

is advertise-i in another celuaia.
Wiufield. Kansas.

will place Baxter Springs iu easy communication 
with any part of the continent. The scenery is er-

BIBLE HEADINGS.
~ i perb, and as all these natural advantages are being be greeted With largH audiences and COadiai- j rapidly supplanted by the highest advantages of ad- 

ly welcomed to tte Garden City. - - - -
Rev. Phillipa Brooks suggests that minis

ters should learn something of what they 
talk about. He thinks that there has been 
altogether too much sneering at the theory 
of evolution by preachers whose only idea of 
that theory is that it claims man to Lave 
-descended. from a monkey. He tells them 
that as congregations grow better informed, 
they will drop away from the ranters who 
will not studyup the living issues of the day. 
All of which is very plain talk. Kis very 
pardonable, however, coming from sueh -a 
source.

A - stock company has been organized at 
Manchester, England, for the purpose of es
tablishing a Spiritualist paper to be called 
The Ties Worlds, and Mrs. Emma Hardinge- 
Britten is to be editor. ’ The prospectus says: 
“It will be thoroughly representative,the 
friend of societies and mediums, the guide to 
investigatora-in a word, a people’s paper.” 
The shares are one pound each, payable in in
stallments of two shillings. Mrs. Britten’s 
talent, experience and world-wide acquaint
ance should ensure the success of the venture 
from the start.

i vanced cultivation, it is not to be wondered at that 
amongst .the astute men of business, who have in- 
veeted largely, are to be found such names as the 
following: James ?, Bailey, of the Tuttle, Bailey 
Mfg Co, S3 Beekinan-st,New York city: H. C. Towu- 
send,G9R’I Pass. Agt. Mo. Pac. R’y, St; Louis, Mo.; 
N. R, Warwick. Dial. Pass. Agt., Mo. Pae. R’y, Cin-'

Pacific railroad cfficWs who have large inters ”3 
the city. Cowley County and Winfield illustrate in 
a marvelous way the growth of the west. Winfield 
13 pre-eminently a city of churches, college?, good 
schools, fine homes and the best of oppsricnitteo in 
every direction.

N. R. Warwick. Bist. Pass. Agt., Mo. Pae. R’y, Cin-1 Harvest Excursion.
cinrati,O.:S. H.Thompson,Agt.Mo.Pae,R’y,Pitts-? „ . „ . T , . .„ ,„ „ T r ’
burg: J.E. Ennis, Land and Pas?. Agt. Mo. Pae. R*y,: J^ G-j^t Rock Kani Ecs^ ;.u L. 1.kt. ^^ ;

i Chicago; J. P. Frawley. Pass. Agt., Mo. Pae. R’y, Chi- wli sei.. Get. k.b. Harvest Incursion, ee^at 020 ■
’ cage; H. L. Christopher,Paes. Agt. Mo. Pac. R'y.Chi- ‘""" 4"‘" ------- ” -
I eago; Ooh J. J. Frey, Supt M. k. & T. R’y, Parsons, 
I Kan.;Chas M. Hayes,Geii’l .Mgr. Wabash Western R’y.

Will t-VL^ W.»-4XtU? 4AUAIVL:
fare for the round trip, to principal points in Krea?, 

tuitui- Nebraska. North western Iowa, Minnescta and Da- 
f »«UMv— ^ x^^mcu . «h*. „ u^u Western R’y’ ^- Limit SO days from date ef sate. For tlakcte 
’ St.LciL8,Mo.;H.A.LloydtGetfiC:3im Agt. Wabash i w farther, jnform^^ aadress E. a. ik®ai:, 
5 Western R’y. St. Louis Mo.; J. J. Bon:?,Vice-Prest. D. i Genera^ Ticket and Passenger Agent, tse^ mu 
i M. & A. R’y, Winfield, Kansas; Mallory-FitgeraM ' ~
| Conetruetion Co., Railroad Buiita, Winfield, Kan- 
| sas: Dr. L. Trowbridge, Chicago: F. M. Shaw, Chi- 
1 eago: B, T. McDonald and E. R. Chenault, Bankers.
i Fort Scott, Kansas: J-EHiil, Capitalist, Fort Scott: 

F. M. Buckley anil J. S. Moifett, Fort Scott; W. C. 
Perry, U. S. District Att’y, Fort Scott; S. SL Bixler, 
Big Springe, Tex.; Mr. Tubbs, Freight Agt. Mo. 
Pac. R’y’ Chicago; S. A. Kean, Banker, Chicago; .. ..... ........... .
Jno. Farson, Capitalist and Banker of S. A. Kean & and admiration that the older States stand by anti 
Cm, Chicago: H. IL Crowell, Jno.M. Cooper, G. G. „__ „ „._7 _ ’

5 Gregg, 0. W. Daniels and W. A. Parmaiy, Albion, gions which twenty years ago were best knew to 
in. Y.: C. H. Weag’ey, Carrollton, Ill.; A. J. Tyler, c „„.”„„ th. A“:r™~ »-*.-

Kansas City; S. C. Fancher, Kansas City: W. T; the finest gem of the whole Union, and, what is etui 
Potts, Paola, Kansas; Judge David Keise, Chief Sol- vtiore singular, the claim seems to ho recognized as 
letter, Mo. Pac. R’y, Parsons, Kas.; C. H. Pratt, Di- just. Eastern capital is 1“—” 
rector Mo. Pac. R’y, Kansas City; ILA. Love, In- 1 ’ '
dependence. Me. The bare recital of these names 
inspiree’great confidence. Readers interested should

, write for details. See advertisement.

Christian Seienre.
A pamphlet giving a full and complete statement; 

of the scope and nature of this new _ thought, cent, 
post-paid on receipt of five cents, by Theo.Gcstofe-d, 
Ream 2, Centra! Music Ilali, Chicago.

It is evident that, just now, the State of Kansas in 
out on a boom and it is with a trending of wonder

-look at the swing gentleman’s pranks. These rc=

the world as the American desert now claim to ho

Are You doing; East.?

JU. u 1 is literally pouring kto the ; 
State and entermises of considerable magsityde era 
started, one after the other. At this moment so : 
Ie=s than five new railway lines or new branches of 1 
older lines are building. A strong current of ism:- ; 
gration has vet in tbat direction. The streets of j

A. Josselya, Crescent 'City, Ka.
The Limited Express of the Michigan Central 

“The Niagara Fails Route,” which leaves Chicago at 
writes: i 3:10 p. m. every day, is in many respects the favorite 

train East, on account of its splendid equipment, 
admirable service and fast time, tor which no extra

by for bis able ministrations, praising Dr. j 
E. T. Crossett© for his efficient services in eon- ’ 
ducting the meetings, and stating that the | 
Southern Spiritualist Association is Sei ng ’ 
a great and good work in bending cut lee- ; 
tutors. ; I

Young Peoples’ Progressive Society.

fc Foye’s Reception—Hirst. Ryser's En
gagement.

A public reception was tendered Mrs. Ada 
Foye last Friday evening by the Young Peo
ples’ Progressive Society, at their hail, 159 
22nd St, and under whose auspices tbe lady 
has been lecturing during the month. The 
entertainment which had been arranged for 
the occasion was quite a success, the pro
gramme being carried out to perfection.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer conducts the services dur
ing October, morning and evening, at 10:45 
and 7:45. An admission of 10 cents will ,be 
charged to enable the society to pay expen
ses. Mrs. Foye again appears before the so
ciety, Nov. 20th, and 27th, and all of Decem-
ber. Celia;

^ji^ to £Wt-^ifc
Passed to higher life from her beautiful home on Wood

land avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs Amelia Heinsohn, wife of 
M. Adolphus Helnsobn, Sept. 11,1887. Sweet and gentle, 
and ot great artistic talent, Mrs. Heinsohn had a wide circle 
of loving friends, who mourn tbelr loss. Her children, two 
daughters aud a son, are a charming family. She had every
thing to make Ute attractive and deslrabls, and give her 
time to the pleasures of art. From our side of life her de
parture was sad and the loss Irreparable; from tbe other side, 
the angels, who with enlarged views take in all circumstan
ces as a whole, rejoiced at the new birth. That ehe, thus 
suddenly transplanted, feels no regret, would not be in accord 
with spiritual views; bnt we ought not by our selfish grief to 
intensify the regrets of those who have passed through tue 
angel portals Never were flowers lavished In greater pro
fusion; sho rested in a bed of roses, and was canopied with 
roses and white lilies.

The writer addressed the friends giving them tbe staff of 
Spiritualism to walk through the Valley of Grief -to Tie 
Highlands of Blessed Knowledge, tbat th mead live and love 
us. The Episcopal service was also read by request ot the 
re latlves belonging to tbat church. Tbe casket was deposit
ed in the tomb at Lake View, with the fervent prayer.

“May each be true to themselves, and kind angels bless 
and guard us all until we meet on that evergreen shore 
where the broken ties of this life shall be renewed, ami 
there will be no more heartache and, no more partingfor- 
over and forever.” Hudson Tuttle.

Passed to sp!rlt*llfe from his home In Milford, Mich., Aug* 
lith, Mr I. P. Whiting, aged 67 years, Brother Whiting 
will be remembered by many for his fine medial gifts In the 
diagnosis of disease, and his earnest and acceptable work on 
therostrum wherehe so earnestly labored to advance the 
cause of Spiritualism. He was a man of rare force and 
energy of character, and our State and District Associations 
have been greatly benefited by his labors; and they that 
have been co-worker.? with him deeply mourn his loss, and 
wofrusthlsamlable wife anil children and all he may have 
power to minister to, may be- blessed by his ministrations 
form the higher lite. L A P.

Banner of f <ight please copy.
Passed to spirit life at Rich HUI. », Sept. 6th, 1887, 

Frank J. A. Peffley, after a severe illness of six days. He 
left a devoted wife and child, aud departed for the angel 
world to meet the dear ones gone before, who awaited to give 
him greeting, and welcome Mm to the evergreen shores.

J. P.

The Savagery ot Boyhood.
is the striking title of an instructive article by John 
Johnson, Jr., to be published in the “Popular Science 
Monthly” for October, in which the author points 
out that, since a boy’s development is an epitome of 
the development ot the human race, he naturally 
passes through a stage when cruelty Is so character
istic that a tender-hearted boy must be deemed dis
eased.

Dr. William Mathews, the author of “Getting on 
in the World,” “Oratory and Oraters,” etc. has pre
pared a ,new volume of critical and descriptive es
says, entitled “Men, Places, and Things,” which will 
shortly be published In Chicago by S. C. Griggs A Co. 
Among the subjects treated are “The Character of 
Napoleon I,” “Alexandre Dumas,” “The Greatness 
of London.” “Cynics and Cynicism,” “The Weakness 
of Great Men,” “The extremes of Drew,” and an en
tertaining chapter on “The House of Commons,” in 
which ere pen pictures of the more famous mem
bers.

Tbe ’many persons who, while familiar with the 
term evolution, are uncertain as to the scope of the 
doctrine, will be interested in the answer to the 
question, “What is Evolution?” which Professor 
Joseph LeConte is to give in tbe October “Popular 
Science Monthly ”

' I

Dodge Citv and Hays City swarm with trains earry- 
! ing land-seekers out on the prairie, and Frette

charge is made. It carries superb Wagner Palace 
Sleeping Oars, running through without change to 
Toronto via the Canadian Pacific, to New York via 
the New York Central & Hudson River, and to 
Boston via the Boston & Albany railroads. Niagara 
Palis is passed early in the morning, and the t ain 
halts several minutes at Falls View, where the 
eccne is unrivalled.

& Co., of Chicago, have during the last month sold 
between 15,0*10 and 20,000 acres of tbe lands they 
hold in the vicinity of these cities. Even the em
ulate seems to have changed. During the last tea 
wars about 239,000 acres have been planted with 
trees for shelter. Lett or in hedges ter fencing, to ' 
groves or in orchards, and plantings have already , 
proved sufficient to make the old stories of the note- I 
rious Kansas drought a mere fable. At all event?, I 
before making their final -decision concerning the । 
torturous in which to settle, land-seekers Ehoal: pay = 
a visit to the offices of Frederiksen & Co, and make • 
themselves thoroughly posted about these matters. |

'Harvest Excursions - - J 
via Missouri Pacific Railway, Sept, 20tK and Oct 11th, I 
to Lo Roy, Baxter Springe, Passes ad ail points in I 
Kansas to all points to Arkan^s a^d Terra?. Half I 
rates. ■ Tickets ..'good - thirty days.. Address Jno. E. j 
:Enniss 1® Clark street^ Chicago. ■ . ' I

Xotiee to Subscribers.
We partfe-dariy reqceet suhserlbeiB who renew ’ 

tlielreubseriptionp, to look carefully at the figures 0:1 
the tag which contains their respective r.ames anil i* 
they are not changed in two week®, let us know with 
fail particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

A PERFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS.
THE MOTHER’S FAVORITE.

16 baa been successful In buEdretls ot cases where other 
propared foods failed. -

Tte
FOR INVALIDS AND DYSPEPTICS,

Most NcEfifc Most related Mes! s®M

OF AM PRRPABEO FOODS.. '
EASILY AND QUICKLY PREPARED.

Send far circulars anti pamphlets gteint; testimony of 
Physician# ana Maskers, tcklek will amnly prose every 
statement we make.

For sale by Druggists. g5e„ 50c., §1.00.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Milk FOR AM^ S50 A WEEK and !
'expenses paid. Outfit worth *3 aifl;j»t#8B..— »— !>_ g_ Vickery, Augusta, Me.

- ■ ; > JOHN ^ EI^IOTTN J J /
. ■ : Author (with S.fi.ltigga)®?'

. Metes aai Sa^'esifoaM iw IHMe 
Readings.

KWlnMtiwStoKiaaontotte^
' - sueh.jiBen as < / : >

ffi>®geEP«8tee®t 
BaaitaBow, 
8c»®0C. Wtea,

D. W. Whittle. :
d. II. BraJ:?,

is Bible readings are

A. J Gordon, 
WiSamMseoia, 
j. H. Vincent, ■ 
eaas.® WtBtey, 
It C. MOKS; /
L. W. aiunliotl.

sail of tlie at01
ott«3. The book contains several hundred 13 Wo

i8-«®?
anil Is exceeiiiagly wssstlre aM WljtBl not only to tlio 
■ministers and evengeliBt. but to tbe .Christian who wants to 
tiiitiergtmid oBTt know how to use iils’Blble. 311 pages ■with 
fall Wes of UllesaiMl !b4h of subjects.: ■ / • ■
■: Do yon want to taWpart in yr^sjaeeitoga aecejstoW? 
TMs 6wt®ai help you.-. .Do job want -to to teljei as' a 
sBeafeer? TMs bools -will teip you. Do you want to lea® 
Uieeangs bettoi'l’ 'study thiB' lioaK ana you will ^0 &■' '

PRICE $1.00. Sent by mail Tost-paW.
: : . .'60.'Bible’Markers free with each' esjy.. :

- - . AiMrese < ■ - .
RAIIEL AMBROSE, PaWiseR

45 RaMoIpii St., Chicago. III.

SCIENCE OF SOLAR BIOLOGY.
Steta 50 cents, witti Date of Birtb. tor DeHwatfo^ of 

Character, Mental,- Ptoslc&l aid Bm-iness (JmllOcatiJiK, 
Siajogai AwptaMlUL'Ctc. ete. send 15 cents for the Art 
of few ffflBetare. Aijafckand sui® method. Afi®, 

IJsoterle Publisliitig Co., 
479 Sharvmut Ave., Btoion Mto&

Mention Stls snfs.

”mckel ridirxa
Bejister,- Stove Trltamfaes,: Laws. Gates etc..: Nickel 

Plated, Silver Platinir, Bronzing, 'Folisblnsr, laciiBBUBg, 
Casting, erlnnlce l ie.

KQBE- 
rMltotais’ieieto»tito“Newo^ Jr®., SsM! 25
cents* ('Iileago Siclu'l Works,

• : fJo-ORtoStreesCM®

sow ^y become

FORT SCOTT, KAN. !■ AT «
Ato business toan cr clerk who v 
ess, to ijiakfi the inost ef to tin

These will I 
limits, tfiir

grand ausHoBtaw of Let# joining' tte
f lek sharp tor him. will ’ save toato a Dithble eel 
I catofultonaycf tuisilttipfcwk. IW

pstoBer; gatK • Teraas- Sintetftsa 
?a‘. fatcre.-.:. A NUMBSKULL,

^aKfltegs are r.® gdng up. V.'e have natcral gas, cos’, j btiifcr a niaa cr hoy with goefi cceesb fCT.se, it is a ca> 
fire, trick and Rettery clay, ccsst, -lag hs'liiton and I
limestones oil, r.rtttxanmid Eirrra’ weslE, factirlc.". tiiMi- j atto&w'EctSwfsclsifesOadfers'la xc'ko! all wits 
erics, mills glass ccnctt, ancle, agar wosis.wfcolesale to-iscs- J with Sstrc:. :«? iiagrs, closely pi inted, well 
etc., and a lies anrloaltnral country. Gerd fas:-; me bournl. -ate or..; aargaln ever mailt- tor fl.Cu 
worth from ?io to tso ner acre. Write & F. sccTT & eo, 5 PANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
ic-r patera ami infermation, er.el take -the K. e. Ft. Scott fc I .jj Randolph St. Chicago. II.
G. il. E, from Kan’-asL'ity. j

Ksli, L:alauce cue tsi twi* yec.;., eight per
Fort Scott has more natural, advantages ■ ten any city West 1 

Af the Mississippi, Is-a rMlroail manufacturing;^^^ I 
ciai caitft, Is "-evfirK rapidly, a mil irr. dollars' ecH'i ;

1887-BABIES 887
To the mother cf any baby bcm this year we will scad on 

application a Cabinet Photo, of the “Sweetest, fattest, i 
hcathlest baby tn tho country,” It is a beautiful'picture, I 
and will do any mother's heart good, it t.ta the good j 
effects of using Lactated Food as a sutstttuto for I 
mother's milk. Much valuable information for the laothsr I 
given. Give date of birth. !

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. |
-I

a

The Semi mcntbly socials cf tiie Yeung Peoples’ i’rogres- \ 
s’ve Society will begin Friday evening, Oct 7tb,aua will ba < 
conducted in series. Tickets will be issued for 75 canto ‘ 
including four dunces. The recipient required to give his 
or her name and address. Members’ tickets 50 cents. The 
Society Is desirous to secu re members, andjtbc-se wishing to 
join may give their name and address to tbe Secretary, as 
application, on any Sunday evening, cr by addressing Mr 
Jos. Anglati, 2821, State Street, for any Information desired.

BAXTER SPRINGS, KANSAS.
Hedncecl Kates for 30 «lava. RounG-trin Exear&ion tickets cwr at! roods, from ali points West of the GKa 

river, to attend the great I’lBLJC SALE OF CITY fROPER'IY, October lOtli, in BASTEK te’BINGS, KANSAS, i& 
Saratoga of tlie Wert.

BAXTER SPRINGS CHALYBEATE SPRINGS are attracting the nation's invalid?, Bwsisig wonCcrfcl cures, ted will 
snake the city famous, far anti v.ide, aa<i:tg ar.toJC thousands to ter wealth.

BAXTER SPRINGS WAI Eli IO WE It, juft chvek i Ml, ia C(®ffia:.CiBB the eager tyci cf HKmufacnaer&tceltiBS Western 
locations wha will Increase her reputation many fall!.

Baxter Springs’ 5earne.-s ta the Indian Territory (only cue mile distant* makes it a very ptalt? for hunters atti 
sportsmen and fir pletureoone scenery is BEiUTfsssfG.

Baxter Springs arid vicinity have the only LEAD and ZING Hints ia Kansas, aad the FINEST COAL, v.ita the ;>ww!cs: 
vein?, in tho State. Fully developed, these Industries will employ tbcusar.&i i>f na

Baxter Spin® is jumping into promtaee as arallrtsl center. She has th? Kansas City, Rsi &ctt & Gulf read, la 
Oetcksr the Missouri Pacific system will reach Baxter Springs. Tiie St, Lotus & fcsn Franrtse" road Is only a few miles 
away and rapidly building, aril several t tliera are projected.

Tho Indian Territory will e oan bo thrown ere;:, which will bo tributary to Baxter Springs for many aiiet. Cttmi’SVJ 
asbikvkcihi; at Baxter Springs, ana Kes! Estate has advanced in value fourfold ir. ta:r mathi -This la yr.u? great 
onporhraity. Address, for full particulars about tickets, sates, tte.. ete.. either «.£ tlie ftiliwlng:

aso. E. ENNIS, Pass. Age-tit, Mu, Pac. i:j„ 199 Clark St..
«NO. B FRAWLEY. Pass, Agent, 51 . Pae. 1;>„ 199 Ciarkst.. Chicago
H. L. CHIUSTGPHEB, Pacs. Agent, Ma. Pae. By., 199 Clark st. Chicago.
F. M. SHAW, Seo Baxter Springs investment Co- Baxter Springs, Kan.
N. It. WARWICK, Paes. Agt. Mo. Pae. hy., Cincinnati, Ohio.

HO! for PARSONS, KANSAS!
J OCTOBER IStE -and- llttF a GREAT PUBLIC SALE &f'. TOWN. -.

LOTSW1JLL BE RIEIsD IN TAE RAPIDLY GROIT^
■ / . ING Clfa OF PARSON#.

LARGE EXCURSIONS AT HALF RATES »
from all noints Ens5 of Kansas. Tickets gacfl for 30 dayc. Fare from CsiImro to Fais® aril return, only £15,t;8; 

Bon St. teats ana return, only f IC: from *pr!nR£elcI, KL, ana rctnrn, only $11.75 sue all otter foltb iwOrlreh 
^rcBertlam'PaKOBS Satire "Metropolis of SoutheasternKansas." Five HaUioadstfSUrhere, ansi luoEoreaw hiratcO. 
Wsisita over 18,080. anti growing waiulexfullx. Has electric lights, waterworks, paved streets, large public library, fit® 

s cs.ta:s,Easy churches, a large ceita, anti tbe best society. Its railroad steps aril rtbr factories are ’aiKtact, 
' ParsoEs’pay roll to ber mechantcs and artir-ans reaches nearly f .OOO.COb annually, and monthly grows larger. BE3 
astjisd Section is Kansas. Citi Pbopeet-s kapiiw enhancing in valve. Ho not fail so grasp nils gnat opportunity, 
but CME6 to Parsons asfl see tor yourself! For full Otfaatlou about Parsons, and about this great excursion, uttes

JSO, E. ENNIS. Pass Agt. Bio. Pac. Hi., UKI S. Clark St.. Chicago, HI.
J. B, FRAWLEY, Pass. Agt. Mo. Pac. By. 1H» S. Clark St.. Chicago Hl.

' A. B. JVDKIN8, Vass. Agt. Mo. Pac. Ry. 209 S. Fifth St, Springfield, LI.
H It. WARWICK. Pass. Agt. Mo. Pae. By, 131 Vine St.. Cincinnati, O.
S. W. ELLIOTT. Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac Py, 102 X. Fourth St.. St. Louis, Mo.

Or. COL. J. 4.FltEY, Pres. Sew York Land Company, partons, Kansas.

Tbe Young People arc desirous to assure a library anti all • 
the aid anti assistance given tto, in their behalf will be 
tlumkfullr received.

ft MEUrfgcoiIelBractor wanted in your vicinity 
nlEH Special iudti'-enu-nte iinw-. Don’t delay. Sal-

vary from start. BKOWSBKOS.,Xtirs!:ry»ica, Chicago, lit,

(AAA <1 AIDA TH. 4p’*?li antea. so beitnelb
Ina articles in the work!. 1 sample free-. 

WAdtes JA Y BliOXSOX.DetmfaMtth.

ftfll NCDC all eet Pensions, if M snip \|IL|J|f KA^Ieil; Officers’ travel pay, U*~W’H W bounty collected; Deserters
I success or no lee. Laws sent free.

A-W.McComitkt Son, WMblngtav, D.C.A Ct».tna*u, 0.

COMPOUND OWN
Cures Lrsa. Nervous and. Chronic Diseases.
office anti Home Treatment to A. H. HIATT. M. D.. Cen-

tral Music Hall. Chlcaeo. <
CAPRICES REDUCED.
Information, pamphlet, etc., mailed free.

rBAIRIK CITY IOVKLTY CO.. 
4* K*n«slph 8*., Ckl««f*, Ill,

WINFIELD, KANSAS.
GHEAT OPENING- SALE OF tTTF PROPEllTN OWNED DY TILE 

PLATTEIl LAND COMPANY, TO OCCVE ON
OCTOBER 2Cth anti St th, I Mis.

Reduced escBriisn rbend-trip Hckete, to Winfield ,-nid return, gefMlfw-00 J.xv.Mi.wiiW jour hcDieOct. If-tbEd 11Tb, 
•-■an ho bought over all reads, fwsi all points We-.t of the Ohio River. Arrange your Western excursion trips, as to be in 
WinSeld on tin, days ot cur sale. THE PROPERTY OF'm FLATTER LAND COMPANY, to he sold, includes numyrf 
tbe ehoiceft residence lets in the city. ConvenliT.t to street ears, college. pnMie seb-HJs, and the business center. These IoL* 
will advance very fast in value. The oppeiunity f’jrhcinescekwsantf itiveBtcasisaraieiw^ WINFIELD, CtswhyCouiityjstLe 
Coniinx Metropolis anrt Ball road. Center ot Noutliern KaiHas. Winfield is 225 miles Southwest n! 
Kansas City, anil 475 miles West ot St. Louis. Five Jines ot readmit iu ithie different direitii.-ie:. These are the Atchison. 
Topeka & Kania Fe system, with two lines, the Southern Kansas railroad, the St. louis ami San Franeltvo and the Missouri 
pacific railroad. Projected lines to bebnilt very soon aro two branch liner ot the Missouri Pacific s ystem, and one Hue for 
each of the following systems: The Chicago Rock Island & Pacific, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Ute Chicago Alton & 
St, Louis, and tbe Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroads. The possibilities of Winfield Asagreatwbolwalnandntanu* 
factoring center when the rich Indian Territory just South is opened, and for which these railreads are ah heading is 
beyond conception. Cowley County Is in the Southern tier of Ksnsas Coinitles, ami East of the carter of the State,

TIIE BEST BUILT CITY IN KANSAS—Though Cowley County was wt or ent <1 tirtcltlna till 18W. tier population is 
already 4(1,«» Her comity-seat. Winfield, has 10,COO population. WlirtleM liM free postal delivery, seven miles of 
street car Jines, waterworks with eigh' milt'S of water mains, gas and electric lights, twofineparks in natural groves, seventy 
miles ot flagstone walks, and the best b iHt city ot any ago or size in Karim Her Chy Hal], opera House, Flowing Mills, 
three stone school houses, six church bullrllrgs three leading hotels, four tank Mtck». Southwest Methodist College and 
State Asylum for Feeble minded Youth alone costa rour.fi mllilwud dollars. Business buildings now building will cost 
<325.01)0. Four magnesium limestone (jnwrlfs do an extensive buslnm* at liome end abroad. Nearly all buildings are 
built ot it. It 1s cheaper tlian brick. Public buildings at tbe State capital, two hundred mliw distant, weic built of Wis- 
field atone against eompeHtton Irani many points.

THE PRODUCi'S W COWLEY Col-NTY. SOIL AND CLIMAIE make her the farmers paradise. Hertorn is the best. 
The Winfield Mills gnuitul the Hour, fro Cowley County wheat, that won first prize at the Worlds’ Fair in 1885. sgalnet 
ihew-rld. Fruhs and cereals abound. Wimer Ians but a short time. Tbe latitude Is ab<,nt that of San Francisco, Trin
idad, Col.. Springfield. Mo., Carte. 11-., Danville, Ky„ Richmond, W. Va.. and Baltimore. Grand iprortuntlies await tiie 
merchant, the farmer, the mechanic and manufacturer. In Winfield aud Cowley County. Do rot fail to come to WfaNMd. 
Remember the dates of salt, oct. 2 < th and 281a. The terms will be one-third cash, balance In three and six months For 
illustrated circulars, platband full particulars, address '

J E. ENNIS Land SPae. Agt. Mo. Pac. By. 19V Clark St, Chicago, in.
J.B-FRAWLEY. Tr*V. » '• ■• “ " “ •*
H. S. CBRI8TOPHJUS, « *• " '* •' ....
A. W. ELLIOTT. Tleket Agt. Ma Pac. By. St. Louis. Mo 
N. R. WARWICK, Paas. A«t. Mo. Pac. «y. Cincinnati O. 

Or.HKNBY IL ATpriTatter Land Co., Winfield, Kanaes,

rour.fi
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«SIWE4SE OF SOBBOW.

The Song Written by Mrs. Jessie 
Bartlett Davis. .

' Wtwks ^ C»,, of Jtondon have published tho song 
writfi-H by Sb. Jesia BarttetMWa of this city, en- 
jtltf ’‘Sureaasa of Sorrow.” The words are gives 
below:

I turned the leaves of my music tosl oM ■
Aud thrummed the strings of tay liaift: :
A*vaitay iFAughtasteeinsong <

: F-« ttiy heart’s pain constant asd sharp.- ■ ;
- But the melodies all refused to bring i
AHiB'tDffiy feiBpestteefiBrt -
And the eadness clung Bk© & deathless thtag - . y

■ Lffli the gtoafing'iOBB^

Yet sffll I loitereff ^ :
■ ■ My head -tseot tow with my wo, • •; I
-Till tbe BtiKaiffW fell ^ -
And tha stars peeped out aglow, ■

: TheOHt ta
■■Rang th© notes of'a dear oM pealm - . ■ : : ;
:Ttet wfloWW w troubles tegs ' ■

- Taa'taseBrtHtaWal®- ■ T
. ;*®ataft wSh^hMISiaiiEst wont,”' * 
-AaHltei each eMme to its wort : fo 
While Ite windows etoao like fe^

< 'Erom tte temple of 'tte Lord. ■
■ J could hearth© rippteot taugMng broate,'-^ ; ■
- .See thegfeen of meadows feir, ■ -. ?
I strung my harp to tte sweet reIraiBf ■ ■

■ ■£o! Smteass W'Sorrow w

Thonglsfe ®s» StefeWaBys-,

,®»h>sT^tvr<S thufwUcIsfclWosojtM^ fo
:iSpiEitBaMsiMiOaH0g<& taej.Mmegf 

the best citizens aro investigators or' believers. The 
churches are doing their best to keep members 
from investigating, bat their salphuroua.threats do 
but little good. ■ I havohte returned from a Baptist 
meeting. Things wont on about, as usual at such 
meetings, except the Tatter, sulphurous smell that 
teamed to parvada the holy sanctum during a-part 
of too service. Perhaps it was due to the presents 
of a few Spiritualists who had-assembled to hear 
what their Baptist brethren had tor say. Bov. Mr. 
Baras seemed-to get tte bad eater, for -he got his 
face into more shapes than a rubber doll, white he 
warned hts hearers .to ba careful of any new doe- 
trine. “It was dangerous,” ho eaid.* ‘Tt would not 
do to.beled estray by scientific men. It. did.not 
matter* tew good a man might te he could never get 
to heaven until he was bora of the spirit, and had 
been baptized.” Poor fellow, ho certainly pitied us; 
but we pitied his igaerauea more than he pitied our 
sinful natures.

A certain lady, a member ef the Baptist ctercb, 
white speaking of tbe Chatworth disaster a few days 
back, asked mo if the victims were Spiritualists, 
going to the rammer camp meetings. I told her I 
aid not know. She said, “It they were Spiritualists, 
■he could act wonder at each a disaster.” I re
minded her cf the Dixon and other disasters where 
thousands of Christians had been taken away by 
what ete would call tte “hand of Providence.” This 
shows how cur Christian friends feel toward us.

I might say here without fear of successful ean- 
tradiction, that CbriEtiamty has been the enemy of 
•cience. As long as tte church had the power she
did noy too to ubo it Muta God a- the head aud . without which the civilization of to-day would Bave 
the paes: as his execuuye, drey nave no. jeareu ro , jjEen t^8 paf*j3; civilization a! the intellect, cold, 
tommit same ©x the ma:# .icsojs ennies that the cniel and unfruitful'ike that ot Carthage, 
Yu?’1 R3 ^"r.A^TK r^*? We seed not go back, Mr. Chairman. Gf ths past
ifcugfc £ Ctj.!u by tja uan(.j;i u§ ekui^ Ltak twentv-five reais for cur iessan. We will coni’

> at the history of tte crusades. Look at the battle Gelds 
of bleached bones. Look at tho skies darkened with
the amok© of cities robbed and burned by the hand 
ef Christians. Look at the desolation of kingdoms, 
and look at tho pereesuticn of great thinkers even to 
the,present time. Who is it tbat has given great 
truths to tlie world? We answer: such men as 
Galileo, Bruno, and thousands ot others, who in the 
face of the inquisition and dungeon gave to the 
world those grand truths which has shaken the 
very foundation of Christendom. Give us truth; 
give us strength; give us power, not to crush those 
who cannot see as we do, but truth to make us free; 
strength to overcome every obstacle in the way of 
progress; power to overcame and subdue all antag
onistic elements around us, and utilizs them for the 
benefit of our fellow creatures. True religion con
sists ta doing all we can for the elevation of hu
manity.

Right here I wish to ask my Onristian friends a 
question or two: Why is it that they still continue to 
offer up long petitions to God when there is not a 
Single case on record wherein prayer has been an
swered by special interference of the divine afflatus? . 
Did the prayers of tbe Christians keep the grasshop
pers out of Minnesota, Colorado aud Kansas a few 
years back? No! Did the prayers of the Christians 
stay the progress of the yellow fever in Memphis 
and other Southern cities? No! Like the grasshop
pers it ran its course. Did the prayers of the Chris
tians prevent the terrible drought iu Texas last year, 
or this season in Wisconsin and other places? No! 
Then what is the use of prayer? If there ia no visi
ble benefit to be derived from prayer, is it not mere 
mockery? As the orthodox God is an idea! God, it 
follows that the prayers are ideal also; that prayer 
has no scientific basis, is a self-evident fact. It does 
nothing but harmonizo the ideal.

Haute, Neb. Oscar Lucius, M. D.

March to Rome.

I# Hie Rmtcr cd too KsiisMHwoifiica! Mnia
I am glad to see in an editorial in the Journal, 

under the head of “March to Rome,” tbe announce
ment of the fact that several correspondents noticed 
tbe Journal’s pointing attention to the attitude of 
the Church of Rome towards the public school sys
tem. Enclosed please find an extract from a Eu
ropean notice of the Catholic congress at Treves, of 
a discourse by Dr.Windthorst, which contains 
a threat, as well as foreshadowing of what the 
church’s policy will be when it has the power for 
which it is now striving In this country.

CHURCH AND STATE.
“The Catholic congress at Treves was closed with 

a discourse by Dr. Windthorst, who declared that the 
center party was united in its convictions and alms 
as much as ever, and would reaew all Its claims 
hitherto formulated in behalf of Catholics. Count 
Callestein, chairman of the congress, made a speech 
of the same tenor. (He indicated that the peace of 
the church and state would b» nothing more than a 
truce until the fullest exercise of the church’s 
powers, uncontrolled by the slate, should be obtain
ed.) Count Balleetein gave to the congress the 
party motto, Vigilate el orate. Several speakers 
urged immediate legislative agitation to obtain con
trol of public Instruction. Tho congress separated 
without doing more than affirming the policy of 
watchful suspense advocated by the leaders.”

The allusion in your article to Bro. Noah of old 
and the attitude of Ms co-temporatiee and compat
riots toward him, Is very apt and entirely to the 
point

Tbe speech of Mr. Spanhorst in Chicago, tbat part 
of it especially where be speaks of questions of 
“order and discipline” not being submitted to so
cieties of laymen for their discussion, but as refer
red to those in authority, and ultimately to the 
“Propaganda in Rome for settlement” is respectfully 
referred to your correspondents who think you are 
unnecessarily exercised. It will do when laymen 
have no personal responsibility, to refer their 
briefs and opinions to a Propaganda, but as things 
lire now constituted It seems to me it won’t be ol 
much more avail than Father Adam’s plea that tbe 
woman whom thou gavest me told me to eat it and 
so X did. For wbat benefit is the church, If not for 
individual belief and when, and bow, has individual 
responsibility been done away with?

“Vigilate et orate,” can be tte motto of the op
ponents, as well as the partisans of Rome.

Astra.

X haw emigrated to

Ilian not

The Soldier Dead -Their 1'resrHce 
KeeopM.

O,i Thursday evening tte 1.3th, st a banquet given 
Mt Jjetroit, at the Army of tho Tcnn^sau Riiifiinw, 
“I«eSMfrrdead”wasatRi^ by G®< Slur- 
man, ari l responded to by Hon. Thora W. Palmer, 
United States Senator of that city. From hh al- 
ruiralite speech ihes© extracts are given:

There is nothing so eloquent as death. Ever re- 
enrritig, ever present, ever imminent, it never te- 
eomes’e.wtionpl.'we. It is the climax of every life, 
the tragedy, always new, although acted and re- 
noted sina being began. The sweetest chords are 
attuned to the requiem, the tenteest memories 
eta.der around the pals. In the pre -mee of death, 
laughter congeals and ribaldry steads abashed.

It is the catastrophe before wai?!: manarehs how 
and from which tte tong -uffertag and tte long ex- 
3;>aBt shrink. Univehal, iu-erotMte. inevitable, 
no assurance mates it acceptable, and even faith 
and prophecy -can. reconcile us' only in part to. its 
decree.' : ' -' . ?: ■
/ to times - and among smother people, tte' 

■ banquet was never considered complete-anfess a. 
skeletaii eat at the table, as-a monitor of mortality. 
Tbe toast to which ■ I am to respond to-night evokes 
no such spectral figure. The imagination erm; urea 
up no such apparition, as. w© speak in bated breath 
of the soldier dead. We see ffiw rate as they 
came with the blessing of their mothers at their 
first enlistment, fair-haired or raveadoeked or buoy
ant as they marcbed away with the MMss of tte 
girls' they loved ap»B lMr liBs; or when As velar- 
ana bronzed and travelstaineil, they east® homa for 
a brief season. Their shadowy forms people the air 
t«-BfeM, as the faiatlyartmeifes that relieve the' 
dark background of th© martetpieeea of-8^ 
Koss or Monte, c i fo

It is not the survivors of th© Atmy of the Tennes
see atone, and. their guests, who ar© here tonight.: 
Every loyal heart, stilled or beat! ‘g, that belonged 
.toit ts here, drawn: by that mysterious power which 
even fetb eaaaot destroy. Not only they, but the 
shades of tte dead of th© armies of the Republic are 
here, because tte . cans^ for which they died made 
them youv brothers, -and death cannot sever that 
-bond which unites men who have striven and died 
for a common good, to those who live, ecmmemc- 
rate and still strive to that end.

They ar© hero to-night and it thrills my heart ta 
feel tbat they know, that although graiE ripans 
Sa tho fields they watered with their blood; that 

ough cans® and musketry aro heard no eeoio 
and trace of shot and shell are obliterated every
where save in tho hearts of toured, their 
memories are ©Illi cherished and their deeds still re
cited.

Ispsak not far the hireling, nor for th© freelance, 
not for ttesoldier of fortune,'wh©,. like tbe. gladia
tor, said himself far the highest pay, tte mo.-.t 
sumptuous faro and the best surroundings, bu^ 
tkes© who fought for their country and for man- 
kmd. I speak for men who valued fife, but who 
felt that there were some things for which life 
might well be exchanged. ....

History, itself, owes its origin to men who, dying 
for others er for their country, gave birth to a grati
tude whose mission was to perpetuate their hero
ism and deplore their fate. Primeval man, a com
pound of earth ana eusshtae, with hardly enough 
soul to entitle him to immortality, had for the first 
ennobling lesson the sacrifice implied ta the anhor- 
ism, “For what can a man do greater than this,* tbat 
he shall lay down his hfc for his friend?" After-
wards patriots died for their country. And again 
demigods died for a principle. These lessons, re
curring so often through the centuries, have furnish
ed the motive power, the inspiration and the ate

tweHWw years for bur less am ■ We will com-'
dims with there who are here to-night, with your 
brothers’, with oar neighbor?, with the men who in 
the Leyday of life went forth to play tte? pari ia 
tbat tragedy which sprinkled half cur country with 
blood and the other half with tears. These men 
have passed oh. Some went down “when the long 
line was gleaming on.” Some died by starvation, 
and some died in the hospital, others, wounded, tor
tured by thirst and hunger, died amid the burning 
leaves and underbrush, with no hand to succor and 
no tongue to console.

These men were martyrs. Their blood redeemed 
this country, aud by their sacrifice for their faith 
they areas much entitled to the martyr’s crown as 
auy who gave up their lives at the stake. No tra
dition, no declaration of dogma, formulated by 
human hands can make me believe that men who 
unselfishly die for men do not thereby gain remis
sion of their faults and frailties in tho great hereaf
ter. Their future is secure. Their blood is the 
solvent of the concrete In which our national edifice 
has been laid on indestructible foundations.

After an earnest plea for just and generous pen
sions for surviving soldiers and families the close 
whh as follows*

Thrift in individuals or nations is always to be 
commended but never at the expense of honesty. 
Public prosperity is to be hoped for, but neverat the 
expense of those qualities, without which a nation 
Is not worth saving.

It is told of Don Roderick that after he had be
trayed his faith and lost bis honor, in riding out of 
his capital one morning, among the hills of sunny 
Spain, he came to a mystic tower, to which he forc
ed an entrance despite the protests of the guardian 
of ite portals. Opening a casket which he found 
therein, he took forth and unrolled a scroll. On it 
were figures of a strange race. They were dark 
hued and of lithe and agile form, like the sons of 
the desert They were mounted on Arab steeds. On 
their heads were turbans and by their sides hung 
ecimeters. They were clothed in all the panoply of 
war. Soon the figures began to move and then, 
amid the clashing of swords, the rattling ot spears, 
the din of targets, the rolling of drums, the shouts 
of combatants, the furious battle raged. The King’s 
flag went down before the assault of Paynim hordes 
aud he saw his own horse, riderless, flying from the 
field. This was the precursor of the doom of Don 
Roderick and the Moorish occupation which held 
Spain for 800 years.

When in the years to come a deadly peril threat
ens our land and danger envelops it as with a cloud, 
let no such dire portent assail the eye of the seer 
who may strive to forecast the future. Let rather 
our country so acquit herself that his sight may be 
greeted with the shades ot the armies of the Repub
lic, their decimated ranks refilled, as In the course 
of nature they must be, from the comrades left be
hind, their colors with the tatters all glorified, the 
shattered staves restored. Then as by brigades, 
divisions and by corps they deploy upon fields, 
whereon they are now encamped, which are so near 
and yet unseen, save through that subtle sense 
given to prophetic souls, “the air shall be filled with 
music” and become vital with their presence. Then 
men shall take heart and bld each other be of good 
cheer for no harm shall come to the Republic. 
Then at their country’s call men shall come as the 
“leaves come when summer is green,” and around 
their camp fires they shall tell the stories of your 
triumphs and imitate your- example, assured that 
while their country Is not unmindful of the living 
soldier, she has also striven to carry out the wishes 
of the soldier dead.

Demise ot au Ol«l Subscriber.

io the EdKor of the Belialo PiiUososlilca! Journal.
I feel it is a duty perhaps already too long neg

lected—to inform you that on the afternoon of Aug. 
10, the spirit of E. Mattoon, an old subscriber to the 
Journal passed to that rest for which, through 
many weary months of suffering, he had been 
earnestly longing. He was born in Franklin county 
Ohio, Sept 6th, 1808. He passed away as he had 
lived fordo many years, firm in his faith in Spirit
ualism. The Journal was to him a “gospel of 
flad tidings.” Although a great sufferer and con

ned to his bed most of the time for a period of 
more than two years, he continued to read it As long 
as bis strength would possibly permit—He was even 
its firm friend and advocate of its teachings. He 
disliked the name of death, for what fa so-called be 
considered only tbe beginning of real life. He truly 
felt that “to dis is gain.” Hie funeral services were 
conducted by two Univeraallst friends, one as firm a 
believer as himself In the spiritualistic faith..

Greenup, III. Carrie Mattoon.

Hannibal Hamlin, tbe only living ex-Vioe-Preei- 
dentot the United States, will travel all tbe way 
from Maine to Mlwouri to attend tbe Grand Army

Test Hunting and the Spiritual 
Fhiliaephy.

Io iiw Editor or tl» XeW<> rMtaplilM; Journal-
I have long noticed an admitted inatdtay on the part 

of many advanced spiritual writers awl lecturers io 
account for the difficulty experienced in swaying the 
multitude away from mere teat hunting and 
wonder-mongering to an Investigation aud accept
ance of the spiritual philosophy—a course that cer
tainly appears to be iu natural sequence. For one, 
I contend that s * far from the philosophy being 
closely aUie-1 with the emotions excited by witness
ing phenomena, it is instead, diametrically opposed 
thereto in the minds of the bulk of investigators.

The confusion seems to arise from the average of 
humanity teingditouily constituted, mentally and 
morally, from the more advanced thinkers. The 
latter, passing so naturally from phenomena to 
philosophy, fail to observe wherein the inas’es differ 
from themselves in this respect and w, when they 
fail to attract followers, although conscientious and 
logical in their presentations, they are at a loss 
whether to brume themselves or Berate the stupid 
throng. Does not the wtele difficulty lie in an un
derrated ssfetac's. inherent with the average k« 
man animal?

I will attempt to make this plain. In this Efe a 
certain amount of selfishness is enjoined. We roust 
look out fas number one. The man who does net 
is rarely exempt from the alternative of seeing bis 
usefulness abated and bls iofiuease nullified. Ia 
any event he fails to raise a family ef savaus capable 
of perpetuating ills altruistic practices. He must 
regard self while in a world of selfishness, but in 
e«has so he should never allow self-seeking to ©ver- 
rido ali other interests. Me should not permit him
self to be governed by his selfishness, but, instead, 
should always rise superior to, and control all, Ms 
selfish impulses, to tho end that they may be proper
ly used—never abused. Ete san do this no passion 
for money getting, or for drink, will ever make of 
tom a miser or a drunkard. Ho will never seek his 
owe gratification at tte osp -nse of his fellows, hut 
will wish-to do as he would bo done by. When you 
have cenote .i ali such men of your acquaintance you 
will have numbered every soul you know who 
could ever accept, the spiritual philosophy without a 
“change of heart.” cc, shall we say, a change of 
"rent. All others may became Spiritualists in the 
common acceptation of the terra, i. e„ have a pro
nounced conviction of the truth of spirit life -as de
monstrated by phenomena.

Now E contend that as In so for as physical pte- 
Eoxt'Ea remove the fear of adi, demonstrate a 
progression in - spirit out of any depths of iniquity, 
relievo nsec from church exactions and gratify or 
amuse them in the other ways, each phenomena 
simply foster selfish propensities inthe selfish man; 
aud it is with such wo have to deai mainly. But 
when it comes to the epkteal philosophy, which is 
purely altruistic, eave in e? fa? as it permits a con- 
trailed selfishness ia this life—the selfish man cannot 
accept it even if his powers cf compreheaston were 
net transcended. To be at once denied self-gratifi
cation and forced into a policy of self-denial is too 
much for him. Tho miser is insensible to sympa
thetic appeals that- would coax a dollar from him. 
The Wall street operator cannot comprehend that 
^tempering the wind to the shorn lambs” could in 
any sense be an operation he is sailed upon to 
imitate. So, to the average man or woman, the 
higher phases of spirit communication are written 
in an unknown toague for which they have not the 
least desire to acquire a fluency. The application is 
obvious. The world is not yet good enough for the 
much desired spiritual philosophy. It may have 
improved in the past eighteen hundred years; but in 
kind, if not in degree, the same igaorasee that cru
cified the aether of the ‘tew commandment?’ still 
repels, with equal blistaas this latest exponent of' 
the law of love.

■ Eiatfe la-needed. The Jocbsai and each 
other liberal joaraata that- Kites to- pander to tte 
perverted -m '.the marvelous- totto aegteW 
itspHteopbfea! eowMary- ateuldteOaffl## ; 
theteeducational work. . ' G, A.N, .

Brooklyn, WW' < _ ■ * ■ • ■ /' ■ / - ■

> lliehmojstf aad the Spirits#.

The Old City Jterrlck- tells us that “Has. AB. 
Richmond has received tne last message from spirit 
land.” Such being the care it will now be but fair 
play for skeptical critics to keep hands off and let 
the believers in Spiritualism enjoy themselves. As 
a rule the believers ta that faith do not seek to force 
their belief upon others, neither do they make any 
particular spread about the enjoyment it brings 
them. They de very little worrying about it. They 
care not whether or no others believe as they do. 
Unto them their faith and experiences are good 
enough. It is the fellows who want something 
they haven’t got who do the kicking. We seldom 
bear a- believer in Spiritualism trying to argue his 
belief into the mind of another. He tells what he 
believes, when asked, and is sincere in it But there 
is nothing compulsory about the hearer believing it. 
Nor will any amount of ridicule cause the believer to 
renounce bis belief. A Spiritualist who has really 
“been there,” to use a phrase of the times, never 
backslides, nor does he bave any particular use for 
tbe “confessional.” D’ye molnd that, Mr. Derrick?

Mr. Richmond has received some messages, upon 
slates, under such circumstances, and of such char
acter as to convince him—a scientific man and 
hitherto unbeliever in Spiritualism—that there is no 
fraud about It and tbat tbe writing was not done by 
human hands. He isn’t the only one who has such 
messages. There are a good many of them in this 
town, and there are likely to be more. But those 
who have them are not trying to proselyte all the 
earth to their belief, yet neither the Oil City Derrick 
nor tbe Seybert commission will stop the progress ot 
faith in that direction.—The Pennsylvania Farmer 
and Herald.

The Medical Fraud Bills,

The Vicksburg, Mich., camp meeting after doe 
deliberation, put forth the following:

Whereas a disreputable portion of the medical 
profession, who are incompetent and without prac
tice, have secured class legislation in many ot the 
States to deprive the people of their right to the 
choice of medical advisors, and whereas the greater 
portion of suffering from disease, and more than 
one-half of the premature deaths are produced by 
the criminal ignorance and incompetency of the 
doctors who are the authors of these laws, and 
whereas this legislation in the interests of the pock
ets of an unscrupulous few has been obtained by 
tbe manipulation of legislative demagogues, and 
whereas, Spiritualists and other liberal thinkers, if 
true to themselves and the cause of free thought 
can hold and wield the balance of power in all State 
and national elections and In moat of the small dis
tricts, therefore

Resolved. That we call upon all who are interest
ed iu free thought and the sacred right of the sick 
to make their own choice of doctors; to rise higher 
than party ties, demand a repeal of the infamous 
laws and punish at the ballot box all who aided in 
their passage and all who refuse to aid in tbeir. 
repeal.

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing expression 
of this meeting be sent to the liberal press for pub
lication and that subscribers to local papers have 
the same inserted therein. ’

Vicksburg, Mich., Sept 5,1887.

Tbe Power of Iinaginatlon.
The following is tbe substance of what a leading 

dentist said the other day: He was engaged with 
some gentlemen in discussing the virtue of remedies 
used to avoid tbe paiu caused by the extraction of 
teeth when a lady who wanted one of her molars 
pulled entered th® office. The dentist in order to 
prove what he bad been saying told her he bad 
some ot the new remedy and would use it so that 
she would not feel any pain. She was well pleased 
and, after being seated In the chair, he nibbed a 
little water on her gums, and pulling her tooth 
toned it up to the celling, exclaiming, “There! 
That didn’t hurt any, did it?” The lady was posi
tive that she felt no pain, and went away praising 
the new remedy.—Oshkosh Northwestern.

Verdict of au Old newspaper Mau.

This week’s Journal takes the cake. Like Chas. 
Lamb’s roast pig It is good all the way through. 
There are two articles on the editorial page that are 
tidily worth the price of the paper for a whole year. 
Even the setarors indicate brahn, What could be 
more interesting than that IM of work by my old 
friend Wilkie (Pollute) clipped from tbe Utas? It 
Is the beat number of any Spiritualist newspaper I 
erar read. Cha&D, Laaxt.

New Yotk City, Sept 15.

DOCTO1K IX A. IHLKMIII

A Ite-markable Enigma co Them in 
the Death of a Woman* -Site Dies, 

Revives and Dies Again.

A DW-BLR DSVCH.
The death of Eliza J. Johnson, which was regis

tered at Walley & Nelson’s undertaking parlors' on 
Wednesday afternoon, lias Immfehed an enigma that 
all the doctors are agitated over, and which will 
doubtless engross attention in tho next meeting of 
the association.
..“It was the most mysterious cis© in which my 

services have eve? been enlisted,” remarked Duster 
Crook, who whs a witness to tte retiring struggle, 
“and will doubtless occupy much space in a future 
number of some one of the medical journals,”

Upon iefiectmga momoet,® if to brush’ un the 
chapters of the strange affair, the doctor unburden
ed himself. He was seated in his office on Wednes
day, when a messenger made his appearance and 
asked him to hasten to 421 East Fourth, war-re a 
woman was dying, Grasping a prescription, pad 
the surgeon followed his cieerOEO up the streak and 
without pausing entered thedoor of a squatty cabia. 
Within everything was quiet as a cathedral. A few
women, who had come like goad Samaritans to 
minister to the comfort ef the tenement that was 
fast teg its spirit, were moving oa tip-toe around 
the bed, ate approaching tte ccstr, stack their 
Leads in awful significance.

“How long escs she died?’? asked tho man of 
medldEeof one of the women, who-glanced at the 
clock and replied that it was probably ten mieate 
Already the eyelids had been closed by tte gentle 
bandsof the women, and moving toward the pulse
less town-of-the vieHai,te made a- hasty '^osf wr- 
toz. Ta all appearance tte last spark' of life' was 
.extinguished, the extremities were cold and clammy. 
The pallor of death had settled oa the features, and 
the undertaker was about to bs notified, when tte 
weights were removed from. the eyes. Into these 
the doctor peered, aud discovered a slight move
ment ia the pupil of the eye. The physician was 
amazed, and ordered the bystanders to get a flask of 
whisky. This was produced ami applied to a ulaeo 
above the region of rise heart. The women rubbed 
violently at the bosom white the doctor lifted the 
arms ar.il kept them is motion until the dead 
woman opened her eyes and turning her bead sur
veyed tte surroundings. The spectates looked at 
each other and then at the woman, who was eyeing 
them keenly. Tte spectacle was indeed an original 
one, and not a word was spoken until the patient 
herself opened her lips and murmured something 
incoherent about a strange experience in some 
other world. The doctor ate his assistants gather
ed nearer in ths anticipation of something that 
would be of infinite benefit to the Ingersolls as welt 
as the Talmages. Again tte rubbing of tho cuticle 
above the heart was resumed while tho doctor re
peated his see-saw motion of the arms. With this 
animation became more vigorous, and the woman 
continued to mutter something of a dark region 
that had suddenly opened into tte brightest of sue- 
shine. It was while she stood contemplating this 
that something seized her, and pas-ing through an 
agonizing ordeal, she started back through the gloom 
to open her eyes on worthy emroundiugs. The 
trembling voice was growing fainter as the woman 
stood in awe-stricken silence over her, the doctor 
only putting the questions. For fifteen minutes the 
dead woman continued to talk iu broken sentences, 
when she made a desperate struggle aud Shen sub
sided with set teeth into the grim embrace of death. 
Tte by-stacders were as paralyzed as was the phy
sician, who returned to his office and began to ex
plore his dusty library, fie bad decided on a the
ory when the chronicler saw him, and said tte rat- 
ijirg and exercise of the arms had forced a blend 
clot from the heart, after which circulation ate life 
was momentarily restored. ■

“It’s a strange case,” said tte doctor, and te again 
settled .'himself ta his chair to reflect ■ on. th—Lead- 
-c’Hs Evening Chroniele. Sept. 15,1887.

The SalvaUouists
. The successful establishment and rapid growth of 
the Salvation Army in India is exciting deep interest 
in England, and cannot fail to attract attention of 
the people in this country who have contributed 
large sums for the support of missions in the Orient.

In a recent number of the Pall Mall Gazette 
we find an Interview with one of the pioneers of 
“the new religion” ia India, giving some interesting 
details of their plan of campaign and the results of 
the movement. Five years ago a Mr. Tucker aban
doned his position.iu the Indian civil service in the 
Punjaub in order to establish the Salvation Army in 
India. He and his wife gave up all they bad, sacri
ficing worldly wealth, social status, and a promising 
career to go out among the natives as leaders in a 
new crusade against paganism. Their success was 
phenomenal, tlieir songs, instrument music, proces
sions, and banners being well suited to the lively 
temperament of the natives.

At the end of five years the army of invasion in 
India has 120 English and eighty native officers, 
who bave made considerable headway in recruiting 
followers in Southern India, Gujerat, and the island 
of Ceylon. Mrs. Tucker wore herself out, and died 
in the work after four years’ service, and now her 
husband, undaunted by his loss, is in England en
listing recruits for service ta the East. He has a 
company of fifty lads and lassies who have enlisted 
for life, going ont without contract or hope of other 
livelihood than a bare subsistence. They are to beg 
for their food from day to day among the people to 
whom they carry their messages, and the total cost 
of their maintenance will noCexceed two shillings a 
week, or £5 per annum.

“When among the natives do as the natives do in 
all matters except religion” is their method of work 
as described by Colonel Tucker. He said Christianity 
has failed in India because it has been English. He 
terms it a failure because tbe Christian missionaries 
have not succeeded ta converting the annual incre
ment ot the population, nor anything like it.

The army method as described is simple and effec
tive. The officers, or missionaries, become as natives 
in all respects as to dress, language, and mode of life. 
They seclude themselves from all English-speaking 
people. This, with absolute faith in the efficacy ot 
prayer, constitutes their two cardinal principles. 
Tbe English look down upon the natives and the 
natives detest the English. This has been the well 
nigh impassable gulf tbat has hitherto been in the 
way of success ta the conversion of tbe natives. 
The salvation workers bave gone over to the people 
whom they seek to convert. The natives look upon 
them as a different kind of English. They are 
brought together as brothers ons common ground, 
with no barriers of race or language.

In the matter of dress and mode of living there is 
said to be much good sense as well as economy in the 
native costumes and habits. Their flannel garments 
are cheap and. .comfortable, and their simple diet is 
not only healthful but palatable after a short exper
ience among them. And ta the matter of compan
ionship Colonel Tucker finds them interesting and 
intelligent “To begin with,” he said, “they are 
much greater theologians than our people. There 
is hardly a single native in any village which we 
have entered who is not delighted to discuss theo
logical and philosophical points, and discuss them 
with an acumen and a seriousness that are entirely 
foreign to an ordinary Englishman. They have a 
great deal to teach us, and we often sit at their feet 
and learn leesone of marvelous beauty and pro
foundly true from their sacred writings. We never 
abuse their religion, nor say one disrespectful word 
of It.”

One extraordinary result ot their services was pro
duced in Ceylon, in the village of Gampola. The 
Buddhists, alarmed at the progress of tho Christian 
army, started a Salvation Army of their own. They 
opened barracks on the opposite side of the street 
and bad a procession, headed by a Buddhist priest 
carried on a charfoy, with a banner inscribed, 
“Buddhist Salvation Army.” After the banner came 
a band of drums, and following this was a great at
traction in the form of two live elephants, lent for 
the occasion by two native chiefs. The procession 
was further enlivened by fireworks, and, strangest 
of all, the rival procession marched through the vil
lage singing tbs hymns of tbe Salvationists. After a 
time, however, the Baddhist procession ceased to 
attract, and their barracks have lately been given over 
to the Christian army.

The notabla success of the new movement Is not 
unlikely to produce some changes ta tbe methods of 
the missionaries now laboring ta tbat country. Cer
tainly th^r manner of down the barrier of 
race prejudice ta worthy of —Inter Ocean.

there ia no 
>GHynn will

In Otvrlati# Sketch.

I ran across a little fellow eleven or twelve years 
old, pah-aud light-haired, in N« rttein Colorado wire 
was herding sheep. Hawas lying by a large rock 
reading a badly-worn paper-covered book while the 
sheep grazed in the valley kl w.

“Don’t you get lonesome out here?” I asked,
“Yes, I get pretty Dbww awlw, I read a 

gate deai when the sheep don’t need any ’tendin’ to, 
nut that makes me all tte innesomer suuethues.”

“Wnat ate yon reading now?”
“ ‘Great Expectation.’ Ever read it?”
“Yes.”
“CharteB Dickens wrote it. you know. I don’t 

b’Jieve there are many folks ’route here that e^r 
rate Dickens much, nr auy other hooks, Etter. Thev 
mostly seem to like the Police Gazrtt". I s’ps tte 
pictures are all right in that, out I don’t think much 
o’ the readif?. I found this up-stairc in an old trunk. 
I only begun, it yesterday au’ I gat it more’n half 
done, i’ll finish it to-morrow. Some days I don’t 
have anything, to read, an5 then I hy and look up at 
tho sky an’ think. An5 lots o' times when I’m ’wav 
off by myself mi’ the sheep are off a little ways ar? 
there ain’t au noise tut. just a little wind hlowiu 
through th® tall grra I can hear music which sounds 
as If it was ptayin’ ’way of! Eomawhere solemn and 
sweet like, i heard it enea when I went past a 
church ou Sunday when pa took me to Denver with 
him. I hear it of tenor si Te my little brother died— 
I guess it’d ’cos I’m alone. so much more since he 
went away. I wed to think it was the wind Mowin’ 
through the grass that I heard, but it ain’t, fees 
sometimes I hear it when tho wind ain’t Mowin’, an’ 
lots o’ Itaes I can’t hear it when it is—I like to 
listen to it if it does make inn feel sort o’ Barry an’ 
earl Eke. It’s ’way off somewhere ever so far, an’ 
kinder ri® aa* falls, au’ nags, an’ trembles, an’ it 
ffl®talW8«atea sue-cry to listen to it; tstliite 
16 if it diw, at? there ain’t anybody to es© me >®pt 
the eheap; an’ when X have te get up at? go au’ tend 
to them I foal Letter after alVM><i8»M fia. 
in Chicago Tribune. . ■

Slates. siad Extraets ®is Slissdlaaewis 
fo- fo' ■ Subjects.

A Mata® judge has declared Jamaica gi@«r an ia- 
taaat. •

• A Yankee has patmtei'afoft tohold Itat corn 
with impunity. > - S ■

Joy Wo, is the contradictory name of a Saa Fran- 
clsco ChiBamaE. ■ '
; Before tbeeantury is out it fa estimated tbat Las- 
ecu will have a population of 7,089,000,. '

Missionaries have during the last eight years, 
found and reduced to writing over forty saw 
languages and dialects.

A Baptist church, in Ocala, Fla^haseummarily es« 
■ felled all. members whose names have appeared on- 
petitions for liquor licenses,
Jian. Berdan, who is ku-awn in army circles as its 

“General of Sharpshooters,” is ono of tho papular 
cla» men in Washington.

_ William T. Stansbury has been a eamBaator on 
the Baltimore San for fifty years. In spite of ggo 
his ..eyes are as strung as ever.

Popa Lea has already received more than BIER- 
05 for the expenses of his jubilee mass, which he 
will celebrate next month in perron.

William D. Howells wi'l go to the Nations! Capi
tal again this winter to gather mure materials for 
Lis promised novel on Washington life.

John Bull, the mac who made the reps for the 
first ferry across Rock River, is still living .near 
Rockford, III., and is in goci health at the age of K,

Dam Pedro, emperor of Brazil, is living quietly at 
Baden-Baden with a small family party. He wifi 
spend the winter Til Egypt and visit Efland next 
spring.

_ Dr. John H. Douglas?, who was Gen. Grant's nhy- 
sleian until.his death, has ■ lest his practice through 
continued ill-health and is iu straitened cireuiE- 
stances.

Gem w. W. Averill of cavalry fame claims the in
vention of the asphalt pavement with which Wash
ington streets are laid and has taken legal measures 
to establish his claim.

Probably the most Presbyterian city in the world 
is Edinburgh, where one hundred and twenty-four 
out of one hundred and eighty-one churches are of 
that denomination.

The revision of the Kaffir Bible has been com
pleted at King William Town, after eighteen years’ 
labor. Rev, Mr. Kropf will proceed to England to 
see the work published.

A young lady, a Miss Clapp, is said to have made 
a handsome Income this summer by giving lessons 
in whist to classes of ladies and gentlemen at the 
different watering-places.

His imperial highness Prince Psai Tao is the latest 
addition of the Chinese royal family. He is the 
seventh son of Prince Chun, father of the emperor, 
and was born last month.

A preacher was complaining of the littleness and 
inattention of his congregation, when an old deacon 
spoke up and said; “Hungry sheep will look up to 
tbe rack if there is bay in it.”

Tbe roses cultivated by George Bancroft at his 
Newport home have won him nearly as wide a rep
utation among horticulturists as his history has 
achieved among literary people.

Sultan Muley Hassan’s favorite occupation is de
capitating criminals with his own . royal band. 
When criminals are lacking bis Morocco Majesty, tt 
is said, dispenses with supernumerary courtiers.

The gospel according to St. Mark, in raised 
Chinese characters, has been published for the use 
of the blind ta China, Thia is the 250th language in 
which portions of the Bible bave beea printed for 
blind scripture-readers.

Now for tbe oldest postmaster. This time bie 
name Is Roswell Beardsley, at North Lansing, N. Y. 
He was elevated to the position of P. M., Jane 28, 
1828, and he has held it ever since under his original 
commission—nearly sixty years.

“What do you’spose made those boys holler'Go 
up thou bald bead’to their unfortunate elders in 
olden times?” asked Johnny of another boy in 
his .Sunday-school class. “I donno,” was the re
sponse, “unless they wanted the old fellers to try the 
gallery themselves for a little while and give tbe 
boys a chance at the orchestra chairs.”

Many p iople will be surprised to learn that Sam 
Jones, the revivalist, has decided to make Washing
ton his permanent abiding-place. The fact is the 
people of Washington have never taken kindly to 
the Jones-Small mode of saving sinners, and the ec
centric eloquence of these men'has never had much 
effect at the capital.

Gov. Beaver, of Pennsylvania, has a double. He 
Is a young man of Oil City, and at Franklin a few 
days ago a band serenaded him, thinking be was the 
governor. The Oil City youth stepped out upon the 
balcony, placed bls band to his breast, and made a 
dignified bow. Gov. Beaver was in Franklin at tbe 
time, and when he heard of the occurrence was 
much amused.

The dean of York, presiding recently at a meeting 
of the Church of England Funeral Reform Asso
ciation, held ta York, eaid that the society’s effort to 
curtail funeral and mourning expenditures bad been 
generally successful among the upper and middle 
classes, and a costly and ostentatious funeral was 
now considered a mark of vulgarity.

Prof. Lucy M. Salmon, the new occupant of tbe 
Chair of History at Vassar College, began her career 
as an educator in Iowa, She went there eleven 
years ago a young alumnus of the University of 
Michigan, and for six years was the principal ot the 
McGregor public schools. Thence she went to be 
Professor of English History ta the State Normal 
School at Terre Haute, Ind.

Chang Yen Hoon, Chinese Minister at Washington, 
was a spectator at the great demonstration at Phila
delphia. He Is a man ol medium bight and portly 
figure. He was dressed ta a rich silken robe and 
wore Chinese shoes. On the front ot- his tarban 
gleamed a great diamond pin. He smoked a cigarette 
calmly and gazed in a dignified and rather disdainful 
way on the assembled crowd.

Prof. Otta Mason of the National Museum, speak
ing of the late Prof. Spencer F. Baird, said: “Do 
you know that that great Wg man, six foot and 
more, could not make a speech? Eran If called on 
to make a response to a vote of thanks before one ot
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Tia v Vision That < Time to Lincoln 
tore His AhSHMliiation.

There were only two or three listeners, Mr. L;> " 
coin was in a melancholy, meditative mood, and had 
been silent for some lime. Mie. Lincoln, who was 
present, rallied him ou Itis solemn visage and want 1 
of spirit. Thia seemed to arouse him, aud, without 
aeemirg to notice her sally, he said, in slow and 
measured tones; “It seems strange how much there 
ia in the Bible about dreams. There are, I think, 
gome sixteen chapters in the Ohl Testament, and 
four or live in the New, in which dreams are men
tioned; aad there are many other passages scattered 
throng! out the book whieh refer to visions. If wo ; 
belkve tbe Bible, we roust accept the fact that to; 
tte old days God and bis angels came to men is their i 
sleep and made themselves known iu dreams. Now
adays, dreaais are regarded as very foolish, and aro ? 
seldom toW. except - by old women and by young i 
men and maidens in love.” ‘

Mre. Lincoln here remarked: "Why you leak i 
dreadfully solemn; do you believe In dreams?”

“I can’t say that I de,” returned Mr. Lincoln, “but | 
I had one the other night which his haunted so I 

■ ever emce. After it occurred the first- time, I opened I 
the Bible. Strange as it may appear, it waa at the * 
tweet y-fifth chapter of Genesis, which relates to ihe ’ 
wonderful dream Jarob bad. I turned to ether f 
passage?, and seemed to encounter a dream or a s 
vision wherever I looked. I kept on to-sg the > 
leaves ot the eld book, aud everywhere my eye toil ' 
•pen linkages recordirg matters strangely in keep
ing with my thoughts—supernatural visitiucse, 
dienina, visions, etc.

He now looked so serious and disturbed that Mrs. 
Lincoln exclaimed: “You frighten me! What in too 
matter?”

“I am afraid,” said Mr. Lincoln, oliservlnn tho 
effect ids words had upon his wife, “that I have ihmo 
wronu to mention the subject at all; tutFOEslmv; 
the thing Iras got possession of me, and, like Baa- 2 
auc’s ghest, it will not dawn.” :

This oniy inflamed Mrs Lincoln’s cnr'Gsi’y tho ’ 
more, cud while bravely disclaiming anyteiWIn 
dreams eke strongly urged him to toil the therm 
which seemed to have such a held upon him, being 
seconded in this l:-y another listener. Mr. Lincoln 
hesitated, tout at length commerced reiy deliberately, 
Me brew eracast with a shadow of melareiu ly.

“Aleut ten days ago.” said he, “I retired very late. 
Ihad been up wailing for importaut dispatches 
ftom tiie front. I could net have been lar-g to bed 
when I fell into a slum her for I was weary. I seen 
began to dream. There, seemed to be a te3&li>a j 
stillneES about me. Then 1 heaid sstdred sobs, cs 
if a number of people were weeping. I thought I 
left my bed aud wandered down stairs. Then* tho | 
silence was broken by ihe same pitiful srtbing, but 1 
the mourners were invisible. I went fie in room to , 
room. No living person was iu sight, but the same; 
mournful«ur.es cf oistHEs met me as I passed 
along. It was light in ail the rooms; every object 
was familiar to me, but wh-re were all the propio 
who.were grieving as if their hearts would break? 
I was puzzled and alarmed. What comd te tha 
meaning cf all this? Determined to find the cause 
of a state of things so mysterious and so^hesking, I 
kept on until I arrived at tire‘end 10010,’whic^ I 
entered. There I met with a sickening surprise. ’ 
Before me was a catafalque, on which rested a j 
corpse wrapped in funeral vestments. Around : 
it was stationed soldiers, who were ae“ag as j 
guards; and there was a throng of people, 1 
seme gassing mournfully upon the corp??, whose I 
face was covered: others weeping pitifully. ‘Who I 
is dead in the White House?’ I demanded of oneef 1 
the schliere. ‘The president,’ was his answer. ‘He 
was killed by an assassin Is Then came a lend burst ! 
of grief from the crowd, which awoke me from my < 
dream. I slept no more that night; and sitb uah ’ 
it was only a drecm, I bare been strangely annoyed • 
by it ever fiece,” i

“ThatiBLcrrHi’sai-I Mre. IzecrI?. ‘T wish you ■ 
hail nA teM it. I aw glad I don’: Krrs in dreams, 
er 1 should be in terror from this time forth.”

“Well,” responded Mr. Liurcle, tooncbtfelly “It is 
only a dream. Mary. Let us say ho more atrat «, 
and try to forget all about it.f,—n”ar& H, Lsmon, 
in Pliila&Wtfa Timer.

Tk« “Boy Medium** Relurns

la EeMlwr af tiie iteilglo-l’liKosoclittai Journal;
Mr. Frank AigMinn addresses! tbe Young Peoples’ 

Spiritual Society last Sunday eveEitg at Apoilo Hall. 
The meeting was opened by an invocation, eloquent 
and earnest, and it did not fail to favorably impress 
the audkxee. Questions asked by persons in the 
audience were answered promptly and satisfactorily. 
One of the questions was, “What is the condition of 
the spirit ot imbeciles or criminals in spirit-life?” 
The control stated that those whom we here con
sider imbeciles are no longer so in spirit-iife, imbecil
ity beirg a physical end not a spiritual deformity. 
The criminal was compared to one who is iii; and 
as spirit friends are ever at work, they enlighten 
those who cross over, and cure them. We cannot 
consider criminals to be in spirit-life.

A question was then asked, “How early In life has 
the tody a spirit or soul?” The answer was: “As 
soon as there is life there is a spirit.” The immod
est modesty was spoken of; the actions of tbe gen
eral people when this subject is mentioned; bow 
they blush and many leave the room when so much 
depends upon this very thing. If we consider 
conditions at all times, and do all in our power to 
improve them, what aa advance would be made by 
each succeeding generation.

“Why so mmy mismatched marriages existed,” 
was also spoken of, and the difference shown be
tween a true marriage and the union made bythe 
words of priest or mini-ter.

The central was asked the difference between 
life and death, and in response said: “One is every
thing, the other nothing. Death is nothing: if you 
can conceive of nothing, you know what death is. 
Life Is the immortal manifestation of God.”

THU DISCOUBSE.
The discourse was on “Mediumship, its Uses and 

Abuses.” The medium spoke of sensitive minds 
and of impressions received and of the results. - “In
spiration u the same now as in the days of Christ. 
Ask a minister what inspiration is and he will tell 
yon it Is from God, but unable to say who or what 
God la. Inspiration Is an outward impression; it 
may be fer good or for evil. A medium being so 
constitated as to receive impressions, forms a con
nection between onr world and that of spirits,

“The question is often asked why does not the 
the church accept Spiritualism. The spirit, perhaps 
lately passed to spirit-life, being unable to answer 
all the questions asked, is immediately accused of 
deception and thought to be evil because that which 
Is pure aud elevating is taught,—tbat in which there 
Is mercy instead of the horrible creeds and doctrines 
of the day. But all are not able to accept the truth 
now; all are not ready. Yet Spiritualism makes 
plain that which in tbe past seemed a mystery, which 
only death could solve. There Is nothing io be 
solved by death; life Is tbat which bangs all to us. 
We are dead to that which we do not understand. 
Has any ene more reason to doubt what Is told him 
by a medium, simply, because he cannot see, than 
he has to deubt tbe existence of other planets, having 
nothing mere than tha word of the astronomer on 
which to base bls belief.

Spiritualism is the gate through which to pass 
and escape materialism, which has been growing in 
the world, and the rulers of countries acknowledge 
this and many of them know ot its truths. How 
careful we should be of our mediums lest by having 
conditions which are not good, harm will result. 
How much depends upon the medium. The salva
tion of tbe world can only come through the pro
tection of ear mediums. Put aside the medium and 
Spiritualism is worthless; but we have need of it. 
Spiritualism te the only thing in the world tbat will 
trample the money king in the dust and place the 
crown of inteUigence upon the forehead of hu- 
nMunitjh” IL J. Mobton, Pres.

Sept MAh.

Be x Here I* ihe Strife
•aye AMrloi’s favorite poet. All very well Mr. 
Longfellow, but how can you, when belt your time 
you feel rick, and do not feel well the other 
naif. Men of nobleet principles and Mgl>«t 
alma find their effort# thwarted by disease. Night- 
■weate, a backing cough and other symptoms 
only too plainly say consumption. Heed good ad
vice. TryDr.Pierce’s “Golden Medical discovery’ 
and tbe Moon of health will return to your cheeks 
•oumineee to your lung# and you will be a hero yet

The Reason Why
w’s I’illH arc su ] 
lie. always reliable 
ilivisie, they never

popular is, tte

leav
t-iierfe. Thin is beer.tt’V tbs
vixetaHe, ami entirely: fra

cathartic * 
»• any ill 
are purely 
from calc-

el or auy other daiigerois drug. In 
I eases, therefore, whether the patient. 
■ old or young, they tuny be rosifi-
■titly i>dmhn.stered.
In the Ko:n':cra mid Teste?:, Stctes, 
here duratsgemepts of the liver are ro
•lierib ’ills

«-»»:cuttl>i<- blessing. 2>.
Berne. X. C., wri!«;:

proved an ht- 
'. Bairn*, Mei?

“ I sufic-red a long time with stomach 
ami live? troubles. ’ I tried ’. wimia ru:i- 
s dies. In:: rereived uo benefit until I 
eeiimuwed taking Aver’r. ?H's. "’jci.e 
jails hetsefited iwii; uwe. I took then: 
rcguiarly for a few months. ami my 
health was couiph-tely resroreil,”

Throughout. EngluEd, nest to
lung diseases, Stomach a«»<| Bowel 
Cwipialuts are the most prevalent.

Dyspepsia
and Coiistipmion are ahnos* universal. 
Mr. Gallacher. a mart;-.id duvcbS. id 
itoxbary. Mass., who was long irurlikci 
with Dyspepsia, writes ;

“A friend infiwed me re try Ayer's 
Pilis, mid. after taking >mc !■<>': withvu? 
snue’l h:Tn-;:t, 3 was dissm-e;; to spit 
them; but l:e urged perseverum e, as;d. 
before’ had finished the second lua. 1 
began to experience relief. £ i-iciiltrei 
taking them, at intervals, until 1 lad 
Used eleven iioxs. Snliiee :l to say. 
that E an: now a well man, and grerein'. 
to your chemistry, which im’strips 
inifie.’!. '

The head and iuommI are always in 
sympathy : heuee ihe cause << ii:o4 of 
those distressing hemiaches, re w aieh 
no many, especially wonien, are subject. 
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of-Ponghkeep-
o:e, N. ¥., write

Martyr to heiuliieht
that for years sin- wit

a:i<i ii<-.
anything to give her more than ter- 
porary relief,' ti^t:! she bi-sin tuhn ; 
Slyer's PiKs, since- which she lias l>; i:» 
in the enjoywent of perfect health.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY . '

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowe!!, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists.

BAg^W?B mmco BLUE

Prosser s:Ki:f to 
D. 8.TOBas:

^Kicndti vHid.. udjei.: r,:»H -r'ia ;‘7.;»:-.i. Y«:»r 
.> 17 o:> > !?.-. As!; him Jt-r it 
i:!i;».,ii3 2i.i!wunii!:i. Pad. Pa?

Ji^tpy^i'-iXii.iJArt'elsiicn I’m’ 
t>a; ?ic;ltry Kaiiiti^cy D’A’.iXl 
1^2X1?, th? 1 oi nil Anierieiiu va^c:- on r’vuZry for Stokcfc and 
POULTRY for PROFIT, 
rc-J>; how the o’eai-c-d $$43 on TO 
tor;t Brahma'- :i- <* "ra's iJ. Hit r. 
liiei’inni^ who <Ceavr- f.Ki a;i- 
n’.;.'!^ nn a, vilLifiu lots ic-fcoty Ir.T 
GJ n-’i? rii^tK Linn cis v::i'C 
CLEARS SI50& ANNUALLY.

ttlie wn^ s^
alums incubator 
rtfiiekewu.i^iM^

am ASBK«bK> 45 JU«4sl# St
Stamps) taten, 
!., itelfl( III.
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MEMORY CULTURE,
Ur ABAM MILLER, M. 11.

A practical arid easy system fey wliteh a::y rtssa, cMor 
young, car, train himself to meirorlze anything tie may 
eilOOBC—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The autl-.cr or this work was nut to the severest nubile test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memoir more to 
be trusted fey training iintler this system than even while lie 
was young,—Chicago Inter-Ocean,

We cordially commend it to all persons cf railing memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

(Mostingenlous; enables any one, who familiarizes SilmKir 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production on demand, Uy experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 

moved by them to wonder.—Advance.

The author’s method aids ns in getting contrci at will or 
the organs unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious and aimnle 
~-CMcago Timet.

This work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt ot price, |IM

Address
DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher.

45 Randolph Mt.. Chicago. Ill.

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritually# and other students on i 

occult Philosophy Published at IO Craves St, CtKlug 3 
Cross. London. W. C.. England, Brice, p rtpaW, fa per an- J 
num. in advance. Subscriptions taken at this office.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection of contributed, compiled and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
(With full Music Notes), adapted for Lyceum ami School 

Exhibitions
By Ct. WUITFIIXU KATES.

Mm: Cloth, 60 cents; pijer covers, 25 cents.
Star sale, wholesale and retail, by UieBmoto-PHiiMPni- 

cal. Bshshiho House. Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION 
IS

AIIMA1 MAGNETISM
Means of avoiding Inconveniences and dangers, showing 

how ^e can develop the magnetic faculty and perfect our
selves inthe knowledge of Mtgnetlsm with copious notes ou 
Somnambulism and the use to be made of It

By J. P.F. DELEUZE.
m th« French ty ThwiM C.Hiirtahm.

^^A10.?*tlm£.ther*,b“ been * Sowing interest In the 
facts relating to_Magnettam, and subjects connected with It, 
and many inquiries for a book giving practical instructions, 

work is believed to be. In many respects, the brat,— 
infact, tbe only exhaustive wort, containing Instructions. This 
edition U from new plates with large type, handsomely print- 
MRlHiOOttlML
.J??.!E*^B•,^ !* ?* !** can readily be seen, and 
that it tocne of gnat value to MU who are interested, or who 
would know eomething of this subtie power, and how to use 
and control it. In a notice ol the firet edition, tbe Borio«jr«i- 

”Aj^ from any particular 
feelingsofdisako or partiality for tbe subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual Is 
a verT^avsting production. There IsapecnSar manifesta
tion qf honesty in the author, who wittea what be considers to 
be substantially true, without any reference to tbe opinions of 
the world. Hartog no guile himself, beseems to be unwilling 
tobelieve that.any ene else can be induced by bad motives. 
W aware of tbe ridicule to wbteh tbe devotees of Mesmer- 
ism hare been subJected. he shows no disposition to Shun tbe 
criticism of those who have endeavored, from fl>e very beutt*. 
ning, to overthrow tbe labors of those who are toiling to Baa 
field ofPhllooopiiy.”

SWpp. mire olotib pries R. 00, postpaid.
B««MaiM»ona 

WLPrausuixe Hown, Chicago.
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£er annum, firs? ii ortgapes 
iftW 1/GUis approved by 
LIST OF ItEbERENCES 
ti.Sp«i®l® Suit. ItM,

| • the j
R®o®tojhicil Journal j.
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Tunnua Nation r.l Ea il: 
EAST ANB WEST. ’O cr 

•MlteSJ
ALLEN C. MASON. Tacrita. WaHi 'lev.

THE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Amelia 

can thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure high.ciasu 
literature, and can be safely wei® 
coined in any family circle*

PRICE 25c. CR >3 A YEAR BY MAIL
S;:n:p!e Cop-j cf c.wcr.t Bumtsr Kaitctl e^,sn re-. 

ce:;;t of 25 cis.; haeit n;m.isrs, TS sic.
Premium List whh either.

Mifress; ■
. She AEjerfssn Bgasine Cfc,?aw«,

130 Ar 132 Peru ] St., N. Y.
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ta^ehtton rMs Vj IIjA U-SEu t, .di?.:it?., G—

IT ™™mW!
is a detective on the track of d- Jboncstwashcrwon;- 
cn srs! ccMine thieves. LfVI %'GSTOH'8 IS- 
:s'j;Z3LE lisli <s best over"?.de. ^hesiEptot, 
ii'aadicst.ehcaiiestanaclea-n':, iEtcmb'.dtj is

dews freely from this Of-m i*en. which r.reompa. 
ite-seach order. It rea-aias a hrir.aist jt: bMeir. 
Ko n-eparation or bather. Mc-ki ar tete t,f co. h. 
co-tea, linen orBiIk.coarreorilne. Get Ater- rrterTc 
Indelible Itkar.il no otteri: you went a sure Tiring 
everytime. Itneverfailiisuisp s,tweiyi uelrble 
Eantee bottles, enough to m rk all tiro elerbisraef 
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S' £> C AI CT I A wwoimy »■ r* nCilaivli I ■ leal Common
Sense MooJe will te seat to say perst” aiEictalwlE: Cars. ’ 
sumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Threat, or Nass! 
Qatarrh. It Is elegantly prlatetl and hiuftrated; 144 pajs, 
ito 1870. It ia: Oren the taeHS cf saving iiiaay vaimtM 
uia fiend • lame aad posfecPiee address, with sis scats past- 
age tor imMbs, The bwK Is tnvaluablo to persons sttSering ‘ 
with any gteeaso of the Nobb, Threat 0? £anw. Address i 
SB. - r :
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Buy t!» PoBiftws for Fevers, Csuglis, Colds, .BraaeStts 
Asthuta.: Dyspepsia,, ilyswitwy. Marrhust, LfveF Camptainf 
;!■;:■■ I:E^’. ilJn.r IT.mph'.hit.--, !;?£;:-;.:, Il'Cfsi« 
Fe:i:'.!'i' Iii--;: .>-., ite-::;?:;;;?-,.-.-:, Ksycwt:', LsWfe'..-"^ 
it: d -11 tettrerod k;::? Ci-v.:ri.

B;-.y ti:;- Negatives

Negative half as : is:
Muiled. jtelpgtl. for i

for ■ Paralysis,Deafness, ■ Asnanto^Bj 
i’B. Buyatmx.of-Positiw anrt 
ihforTMIlsiuiflFever. ■
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inVOBQ THE ORIGINAL, 
V \««?LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

MV ^t\t ® KEWAR1i w’ f WB l 1’1 OXS /
CL Always ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Little ;

“ ll’O^^ Sugar-coated Granules or Pills. t

REINO ENTIRELY VEGETABLE, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to tlte system, 
diet, or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and reliable." As a 
LAXATIVE, ALTERATIVE, or PURGATIVE, these little Pellets give the most perfect satisfaction.

Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Con- sli pation, Indigestion,- Bilious Attacks, and all derangements cf the 
stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved 
and permanently cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In ex- 
pianation of the remedial power of these 
Feilets over so great a variety of diseases,

SICK HEADACHE

it may truthfully be raid that- their action upon the system is 
universal, not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence, 
fold by druggists, for 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the Chem
ical Laboratory of World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. y.

fl illiam Lamich, Esq., of MisiSi u, Kctirncu r'arn^:, 
XwrariM, writes: “I was troubled with boils for 
thirty years, lour years ago I was £<> alli’cted with 

IIlIRFn t,iwn t!‘‘4t I ^suhl not walk. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pelh U\ and tool:

. . . one ‘Pellet,’ after i-aeh sr ml, till all v,fie gone. -5y 
that time I had no Inuis, and have had nene sine-. I have also 
been troubled witn sick headache. When I feel it coming- res, 
I take one or two ‘Pellets,’ and am i-elieveu of the headache.”

^re-,.V: W. Brown, of Witpahaxcla. Ohio, I UEST I ^S f: . ^ our I’leaKint Purgative Pellets ’ are
a • I without- question the best cathartic everhATHIRTIR I 6,’1<I. They are also a most efficient remedy wniiiHiiiiu. | for torpor of the liver. We have used them 

for years in our family, and keep them in
the house all the time.’ &

H*<*»«& the.famous meaner- 
llRTfllD nEDDY ^ °^ inmca, N, F., writes: “Some ten wnisMiMvni yearsago I suffered untold agony from 
nHWElTABM chronic nasal catarrh. My family phyej.. 
rnUR UM I Afina, ciao gave me up as incurable, and said I

CSYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of tha nasal passages, dis- ^"~ -—--— ,^......Ba.,P ».« U1. » >Uvui«miv, ««« ot * 

charges falling from tho head into the throat, sometimes pro- TJT^JT^kTTj?1’ ,-.dl5' My case was such a bad one, fuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous. I that everyday, towards sunset, my voice would lieeome so hoarse 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are weak, watery, and 11 eohld barely speak above a whisper. In the morning my cough- 
inflamed, there is ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs from ulcers; the voice to changed and has a nasal twang; the breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, a hacking cough and general debility. However, only a few of 
the above-named symptoms are likely to be present in anyone 
ease. Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the 
grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, 
has understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

By its mild, »xithing, and healing properties.

I could barely speak above a whisper. In the morning my cough
ing and clearing of my throat would almost strangle me. Bv the 
use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Itemedy, in throe months, I was a’weli 
man, and the cure has been permanent.”

_ Thomas J. Hoshino, Esq., RM Hw Street.uONSTANTLY ?' i0!!^ Mo.» .Writes: “I wm a great
L™ ^m catarrh for three years. At HAWIIIIfi AID timesloouta hardly breathe, and was cun- 
fitantly hawking and spitting, and for the SHTTHIL ^ ew>t months could not breathe through Tri1 the nostrils. I thought nothing could be

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REHEDY
CTSMSTIEB WORST CASJSS Or

SOLD BY 1>RUOGISTS EVERYWHERE,

. done for me. Luckily, I was advised to try 
; Dr. Sage’s Catan-h Remedy, and I am now a well man. I bek 

Jieve it to bo tbe only sure remedy for catarrh now manufac
tured, and one has only to give it a fair trial to experience astounding results and a permanent cure.” «l«wo<*

Three BomEsi ®^^^
CURE GATINA Bemegrrt^^ and

!.Jffl^ *"”*• She i« now eighteen jwi oM and sound 
Miu DflMitjr»

Trask DonaMaon of Polo, HL, b»« b«n offered
$100 tar Me tvo4t>xge<! calf, tbat stands on two feet
and walks amnd.

Itkar.il
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iCoutinned from B«iH«,<
the religious belief of those who need not 
bend the knee to you in honesty of purpose, 
conscientiousness of action, or intelligence 
of opinions. Those who would not willingly 
deceive themselves in so important a matter 
as “the evidence of a future life;” to them 
the ground on which you stand is holy 
ground; on it are gathered all those they 
loved in life and mourned in death, and a 
decent respect for the feelings, as well as 
the opinions of your fellow men, should si
lence yonr wit, smother your sarcasm, and 
prompt you to perform your duty as becomes 
thoughtful, earnest, Christian men.

Gentlemen, will you please turn to pages 
125,126 and 127 of your able report. Read 
them. Do you think they accord with either 
the dignity or responsibility of your posi
tion?

It may be that the believers in spiritual 
manifestations are in error—and I confess 
that I fear they are—yet until you pan ex
plain all the phenomena that attend their 
stances on the theory of fraud, you are not

or ten minutes of intense effort, I noticed 
that the limbs, or animated fibers, whieh 
were farthest from the attachment to the 
leaf, took hold on the leaf-top and the ani
mal, for such it appeared, became perfectly 
still (as if to rest and recuperate previous to 
a final effort or perhaps to prepare itself for 
a new mode of life); after a stillness of three 
or font minutes it made its final effort at 
separation, aud succeeded in wrenching itself 
free from the leaf, the limbs or fibers still 
holding on to the top of the leaf; and upon 
aud over the leaf it crawled, an independ
ent creature. It moved slowly at first, then 
faster across the leaf, down the stem and 
away. That this bit of mutilated leaf became 
a veritable animal through the operation of 
nature’s progressive laws, I feel convinced.

I have mentioned the above circumstance
from time to time, to men whom I supposed 
intelligent observers of nature, and was 
pleased to find that most of them accepted 
the fact without question; one in particular, 
Capt. Richard Travellick, of Detroit, who had 
been captain of a “foreign-going-ship ” and 
did much trading on the west coast of Africa, 
was willing to endorse my theory, and even

ST p™ the daughter SfUe had witnessed, at one time, in a warm
Jairos was raised from the dead notwith- ^“^J,^ “® JSX 3®“t
standing the spurious miracles that were per
formed during the middle ages.

In conclusion, gentlemen, let me make a 
suggestion to you: If the so-called independ
ent slate writiug is the work of a conjuror,

on the above; to the intelligent reader it 
may suggest many thoughts, circumjacent, 
which are too numerous to detail: at least it
tends to prove that all life is one, not many, 
and that all expressions of life-force are each

^fS^SSi^^ A^ SKi the Retailed into theother and blended at the
bread confines of this earth some professor of 
magic who can make, through the agency of 
his art, an inanimate piece of stone write an 
intelligent sentence on a slate? It is a sim-

outposts.
2. Thousands of Journal readers are fa-

miLiar with the subject of what is called the 
“Hair-snakes;” indeed, the subject is almostHKtt Krtais 5 H «»«■“*• • *"“ >• =! 

?ta hire Minto «|iiia to tho world tow it HS'VA^^^

of being to us, and that which is impossible 
to embryonic life, is possible to life real and 
eternal, hence spiritual manifestations.

But we must observe and experiment until 
the curtain falls. We must do our work and 
write our histories on time’s erasive tablet, 
that other men may ponder our pagesand 
profit by the reading, until they substitute 
their own histories for ours aud we are read 
no more. They, too, will strive to peer be
hind the curtain after us, as we had striven 
before, but their efforts will be vain, as ours 
have been, until it be lifted by an immortal 
hand. We only know that there are immor
tal hands behind the curtain and that we, 
too, in the good time coming, shall, in our 
turn, lift the curtain a little higher for our 
children, as our fathers had lifted it for us. 
But for the present, however earnest be our 
inquiries, however profound our philoso
phy or positive our science, we must wait pa
tiently for more light from the other side, 
but while we wait, let us keep on observing 
and experimenting upon the matter under 
our hands in fulfilment of our duty here.

This universality of intelligence is a bond 
of universal brotherhood—not the brother
hood of a race merely but of all races; bind
ing us not to mankind alone, but to all per
sons and things, animste and inanimate. As 
1 perceive that tiny insect in my path my im
pulse may suggest his destraction, but I 
must step aside tor this divine intelligence 
is its as well as mine, all loathsome and in
significant as it appears. Why should I tread 
upon it? It is my brother!
Dullness and death are nightmares of our dreaming, 
And light and life from every eye are beaming;
While growth, eternal is divinely given 
Along the Hue from granite reek to Heaven.

Sturgis, Mich.

is done—surely your means are ample—you too punctilious, for we may obtain knowledge

sons M wlio gave tte money tor that per- “««'«» ®" ‘

of Fasoadaea Lake did barrel back of our house; he seemed to bo do what the mediums or bawaaaga Lake ins ., inaffiiotna> „»..?(„ „.<., ftntnf «.„
I once observed a hair snake in a water

Woman anil tbe |«eW
The Children.

in the presence of scores of intelligent men 
and women, and science will know some
thing not now known to her votaries—or a

—indeed, rather commendable. Tbe church 
was run on what Josiah Allen’s wife would 
call tbe circus plan. It was simply a machine 
for getting up concerts, oyster suppers, mush 
and milk parties, private teas, strawberry 
festivals, maple sugar dips, pumpkin pie con
tests, necktie parties, mum socials, grab-bag 
lotteries, auction lunches, etc., etc., etc. The 
whole body of saints stepped to the tune of 
Yankee Doodle, and the only question dis
cussed was “How shall we pay the preacher?” 
The answer always seemed to ba by “pleasure 
exertions.” It was just too jolly for any
thing! Nobody would ever have thought of 
the church having a creed book, or binding 
anybody to anything, except the duty of par
ticipating in the frolics.

My children were asked to take part in ev
erything. They recited at Sunday school con
certs, they played piano solos, they tableaux- 
ed, they said verses of Scripture from deco
rated cards which they hung up before as
sembled audiences, they baked cakes, they 
made ice cream, they button-holed men on 
streets and in stores for money, they were in 
a fair way to carry a cheek like a Chicago 
drummer, and all to pay the preacher.

There was no reference made to doctrines, 
but a constant use of shrewd tactics to get 
them to join the church. Why? Because 
there was need of active young people to 
move the social machinery whieh raises the 
funds.

To ambitious youth it looked a pleasant 
way to conspicuous display of self—of beau
ty, talent, skill, flirtation, etc. I paid little 
attention to matters; the children were hav- 

i ing a good time and no pernicious doctrines 
i pushed before them. I went now and then 
i to the socials and concluded I had nothing to 
fear.

Imagine my consternation when my chil
dren expressed a wish and intention to join 
the church* She wore, the deformed old ; 
lady, such a lovely veil, they did not know 
her, had never seen her distinctly.

Picture, if you can, the chagrin with whieh 
I tell you they are now members of the church, 
and my daughter is engaged to be married to 
a narrow-minded, bigoted young churchman 
whose family is tainted with insanity! I pre
sume few of my sisters have had as sad re
sults as I have from Sunday schools, I cry 
aloud for Lyceums, or societies for ethical 
culture; something safe and sensible.

Fidelia.

UM. WEIGHT
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ON ALL ROADS WEST OF THE OHIO RIVER,

KEARNEY'S WATER POWER,1 

(Engraved from Photograph taken July, 1887,1

SoW Editor ef tte aiigto-SiSwMeal JotojSSi

X want to thank “Helena” for her wish iu 
regard to a “Woman’s Conference.” It is and 
has been for a long time tho one thing needed 

water to mate the Journal the “home paper" of 
K an inch er two below the groove where- ’ 0Qr laQd> 1 do B°t kEow tew u is with “^ 
in the head of the barrelhad formerly been ? sl9t8K in Spiritualism further West and SJrM' KSvoS^^ from experience re-
™ i’i v r f of the ^ny South. Spirit-
^J £ 1^ ^ aaMsmt-or rather public Spiritualism,-has

making ineffectual effort to get out of the 
water, and I thought it a good opportunity to 
test the question of whether it moved of

an amass< and credulous publie.
Regpactfolly yours,

. A. B. Richmond.

.and. JExperiments,

Bi»os.ia5»iKG<

“Tima tHags sseif undec tte rule of wtat we 
call.tte blind foeeas of natara; bat do they seem so 
very blind after .all?9 'SS i^l
- “fa tte presanee of fa mysteries of - nature it be- 
fiobves ter stadeats to stand with uasavered head?

Daring my residence of twenty-six years ia^ knew.instinctively that primary sot- 
in tho outskirts of a western village, I have I roundings were no longer suitable to ire ^ 
had nnnarfunRfc’s to observe the operations P?®w^ condition, and tha^ it Pj^^. am

bition and a desire to progress to a “higher 
sphere.” Query: If hair-snakes have a de
sire to improve themselves and an energy to 
work out ” the ..end desired, why shouldn’t we 
work upsard and on? Truly” tho spirit of 
progress is abroad and intelligence uniuer-

had opportunities to observe the operations 
of nature, particularly in the vegetable 
world, w!iie!i would have been denied me 
had I eo^tinuei to reside in a city, and I
Dave thought that the relation Of a few of my 
observations and experiments might prove ae- 
eeptable, and perhaps interesting to the read
ers of the Journal. To me they furnish too 1
for reflection, and suggest that the quality of 
modesty arid the discipline of patience under 
apparent contradictions, are valuable, per

certain dis-rim 8k ’ a ^ehaap^ so Jlifted it® toFfrom repute, particularly in Mississippi and Louis- 

part above; it then had an inclined plane to J^asaoriata aaVK^ aS 
work upon, whieh was not as slippery as the ; **?Y ^omations ana no lyeeums a. ail 
tte adrantwtta line" ‘"wM it' > IkSs^Sh’s, tte»’two States® 
ine aavanrago runs guinea BHUWOIKUJ US , munvnnhlin modinnw. Hinnoh affrontwav un over the ton of tte many public mediums, though a great

! the outside to a more congenial environment, ®Kardta6 of ifP kanmSfl^x9 
i thus proving that it possessed intelligence Sence as I am on^of them P k f 
■ nnd knew instinctiveSv that wimarv snr- Poritate as 1 am 0Bt Oi mem..............

__———_— ■
sQueen Victoria took several premia ms on 

live stock recently at the royal fair.
One of the commendable things about 

sleep is that we are never more innocently | 
employed than when sleeping! |

One of the most fascinating and agreeable I 
feminine graces is a pure toned, sympathetic 
voice. It may be cultivated by all, but the 
cultivation must begin within. A hard, cold *

sal.

We have studied and sought diligently for j 
the truth of Spiritualism, and finding it, J 
clasped it with a “Thank God’” For its; 
precious sake we have battled against pre-

:- L heart cannot prompt to tender, penetrating 
8 utterance.

judiee, bigotry and narrow-mindedness. For 
love of it and a great desire to do no harm to 
its teachings, have so bridled our tongues 
and kept within us the sharp words we have 
ofttimes been tempted to speak to our persist
ent tormenters. We have had those on whosostate hm/^ S I ■!«* “« •“" « ’«m »"“ >•

works 'for the preserration "of Wr lives. 1 !'“■ fe^a^^apparent contradictions, are valuable, per- ™*^^ wilts teachings, and now 
haps indispensable in forming the .character Jg™ the question is, “What are we to do with onr of those who search after scientific truth. | appropriating mat wnien is useim ami re Chiidrea w
Spiritualism covers the entire ground of the KJf aS ^ far one’a° ^t tMnk w * ae a mother 
science and philosophy of life, and any sub- ««™®W v»!™ o£ my own, appro to submit my CMMren to an orthodox educa-
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washed in the old 
rubbing, twistings 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army oi

(“The Minneapolis st Nebraska?)
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ject which is related to life, past, present or 
to come, or to force or activity in any de

priate and reject, or as the absorbents select 
and transmit nutrition to the blood and as

to submit my children to an orthodox educa
tion. I do not and shall not send them to a

LU Vi/mv* Ui LU LUI VC Ui aUVLUVJ ALA UUJ UU" it » . J. MS » _ 
partment cf nature is not alien to the sub- the lungs separate the useful oxygen from 
ject, and as I look back upon my school days i ?&e useless carbon, that peculiar, something 
4 M , ^ .... * • . . . % »n natriYA nfliiah I’L’n ilnd va nnivaraal antiand call to mind the many fallacies which 
were then taught me as “facts of science,” I 
feel emboldened to express myself, for who 
can tell but that’ the “conclusions” which

in nature, which like God is universal and 
indefinable, for the want of a bettor name, I

tho scientific men of to-day have arrived at 
may within tbe next half century, be oblit
erated from the text books of the schools. 
Facts are what we want. Facts, absolutely 
demonstrable facts whieh the ordinary mind 
can grasp and appropriate to the building 
up of a better humanity and to the clearer 
comprehension of nature and of that occult 
intelligence whieh we see everywhere about 
us. but of whieh we know so little.

As iu tlie presence of the mysteries of na
ture it behooves us to stand with uncovered 
heads, so ia the presence of Spiritualism it 
behooves us to bow down our “uncovered 
heads” in much humility, acknowledge our 
dependence upon a wisdom higher than our 
own; a knowledge and a power which, in so 
many instances, have taught us that our wis
dom is but foolishness, which so often has 
deprived us of the armor in whieh we trust
ed and broken our swords at the hilt. This 
self-respecting humility and willingness to 
accept truth from all who are able to teach 
it, visible and invisible, without let or hin
drance, on the part of the pupil, may, per
haps, fee the happy outcome of those exer
cises through whieh Spiritualism is now put
ting a stiff necked generation. (

How many “cry peace, peace, when there 
is no peace;” how many cry “ I know, I 
know " when they do not know; or “ I am 
willing to investigate ” when they are mere 
dogmatists. Let us not deceive ourselves, for 
the worst form of deception is self-deception, 
as the worst hell is that which is within us.

I have frequently observed forms of animal 
life which so closely resembled vegetable 
matter, that I conceived the idea that some 
of the lower forms of animals were (under 
extraordinary circumstances arid on rare oc
casions) evolved directly from the vegetable; 
in other words that animal life-form* do not 
always “come from an egg," that is from 
parents of the same order; a theory which I 
was taught as a truth of science in my 
younger days, and the following observation 
which by permission of the Journal I hope 
to give to its readers, convinced me that the 
supposition was correct, although I am not 
aware that science recognizes it as true, or 
that any scientific man has advanced sneb a 
statement, and I should not presume to re
fer to the matter at all, had I not had a good 
opportunity to observe the fact.

1. The porch of my house is inclosed on 
three sides by a lattice work, through the 
interstices of which outside vegetation in
trudes. On one occasion, while sitting there 
on a sultry day in summer time, X observed 
a broken bit of a leaf which seemed to be 
moving of Ite own accord; it was attached in 
one part to the leaf of which it had formed a 
part. On close inspection X perceived that 
the fibres or jagged edges of this piece of 
leaf, some of which were longer than the 
rest, were moving of themselves as though 
performing tbe functions of animal limbs. 
I observed their motions Intently, and the bit 
of leaf swayed Itself to and fro and tbe pro
jecting fibers or limbs seemed to be laboring 
to assist In accomplishing some object or 
end, whieh 1 soon perceived to be complete 
separation from the - - — 
not a breath of air 
opportunity to observe.

call “Intelligence."
I have made some experiments in this field, 

which satisfied me that trees possess, or at 
all events, have within them this thing call
ed intelligence; not intelligence, reilective 
or instinctive, but associative, which in some 
mysterious way seems on an emergency to 
reason and act in a manner very similar to' 
animal and human brain.

This occult intelligence seems to permeate 
or be associated with vegetable life in all its 
grades and. departments; to me it is an in
teresting study. I once transplanted a 
young pear tree, which having grown in a 
corner between two high walls, had shot up 
to the bight of six or seven feet; it was a 
mere twig, not larger at the butt than one 
of my fingers. I took it. from the protection 
of those walls aud planted it in an exposed 
situation north of my house. Now that little 
fragile tree did precisely what I should have 
done had I been a young pear tree and knew 
as much as I do now. The first, second and 
third years it threw out very tow leaves, not 
enough to endanger its life in a storm and 
barely sufficient to its life and growth; but 
all that growth seemed to be appropriated 
by the trunk, enlarging below and tapering 
upward; and not until it was sufficiently 
stout to resist inevitable storms did it throw 
out its usual embellishment of leaves. Had a 
man acted with similar judgment we could 
not hesitate to say he was intelligent and 
knew what course of procedure to adopt. in 
order to the preservation of his life and 
health; but it was only a young pear tree 
and therefore we don’t stop to eulogize its 
wisdom, or the intelligence associated with 
it."

On another occasion I took a young locust 
tree aud before planting I trimmed off all 
the branches, leaving only the top which I 
did not shorten, that top being about one- 
third of the entire length, bent off in a very 
unsightly manner, at an angle of about 45 
degrees. Had the tree continued to grow on 
in that shape, it would have been an ill-pro
portioned and ugly thing, mainly bending 
over to one side; but it did no such thing; at 
the elbow it threw out two branches, one to 
the south-east and the other to the north
east,which,as I had pointed it toward the west, 
balanced the top. For three or tour years 
those two new branches continued to grow, 
and no other part of the tree seemed to share 
the growth with them; but when those two 
branches attained to the size of the top, then, 
ana not till then, did the three 'grow togeth
er; thus insuring symmetry in the tree, and 
proving, at least to my mind, that nature 
operating in that locust tree, had an eye tor 
symmetry, just proportions, beauty and or
der. What could an angel do morel... .Those 
high qualities, upon the possession of which 
man prides himself the most, are nature’s 
own. their essences are stored away in her 
ample bosom; her laws seem to possess with* 
In themselves the attribute of sublime intel
ligence, and persons and things, voluntarily 
or involuntarily, silently appropriate thia 
nutriment of souls; but its exercise (to the 
end of physical well being), ia only tbe ex
ternal manifestation of ite divine presence, 
whether in tbe mineral, the vegetable, the 
animal or the man. The spirits of the higher 
world understand It better than we do; in
telligence is life to them; It Is only a quality

Sunday school; neither shall I permit them 
to be taught out of any kind of a catechism; 
but in many ways I am so helpless!

The other day one of my children (I have 
five), not yet six years old came to me with a 
book; her face wore an expression of the 
deepest awe.

“O, Mamma," she said “just look at God’s 
picture! If that’s God he isn’t nearly so good 
looking as my Papa was, and here he is when 
he was a baby and that is Mrs. God I ’spose, 
’cause she is that baby God’s mamma, so 
auntie says."

The book was one of those cheap editions 
of the Bible stories gotten up by Sunday 
schools for the edification of its members. 
The “picture of God” was a most horrible 
caricature of Christ surrounded by his dis
ciples. •

Do you know I felt sorry for my child! I 
soothed her as best I could; told her that it 
was a mistake; that no one had ever seen 
God and could not know how he looked.

Then with such an innocent look in her 
great blue eyes, she said:

“Well, then, mamma, how do you know 
there is any God at all?”

By way of an answer I asked her: “How do 
you know mamma loves you, darling?"

“O,”she said, “because you are good to me 
and kiss me and take care Gf me.”

Then I tried to explain how that was the 
way I knew there was a God; that we were 
taken care of; that the sunshine and the 
Rowers were some of God’s ways of kissing 
and being good to us.

“O.yes, mamma,” answered my darling, 
“I see; and the rain comes that we may like 
the sunshine better when it comes; just like 
the*way you did yesterday; said we must not 
have cake to-day ’cause we wouldn’t ’predate 
it.”

My baby went off. I kept the book. Now, 
Sisters, what are we to do with these chil
dren? I asked a speaker at the Lookout 
camp meeting not long since, and he said: 
“Let tbe children alone; let them grow like 
the flowers; let them expand their souls as 
the rose does its petals.” I agree with him, 
but what are we to do when those surround
ing us will not allow them the same privi
lege? When they are shown pictures of God 
and the devil, and all the horrors of a hell 
“where we shall all go, inamma. even you, if 
we do not believe that man in the picture 
there was Mr. and Mrs. God’s only child.” If 
they never saw God how do they know but 
what he has a whole Jot of other little child
ren in heaven, and what would be tbe harm 
if he did?’

Answer me, some of you wise, good Sisters, 
what are we to do? M. G. T.

New Orleans, La.
The Pernicious Influence of the Sunday 

School,

Dear Sisters of the Journal: I was glad 
to see the subject of orthodox Sunday schools 
and their utility to the children of liberals, 
suggested tor our exchange of ideas. I have 
had a chapter of experience which has not 
proved quite agreeable reading to me. I waa 
born of liberal parents and married a hus
band who came of liberal stock likewise; I 
felt that I was well grounded in common 
sense doctrines and beliefs and had no fear 
whatever when my eon and daughter wished 
to attend one of she Sunday schools In the 
village near by us, principally to wear pretty 
clothes, and get out among people, I suspect
ed. Bnt I considered those harmless objects
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1S4Tremont St, Boston. 46 E> 14th St (Union Sq.), N.Y.

149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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TO LAD1JE§.
Mil Bargain ffi;
Bakina Powder and PREMIUMS. 
ForpanionlaraaddrossThe Ganr Ambbicaw Tea Co,, 
SLSSVanrSUNew York. N. y!

X I IMP I BUT Mn be replaced bran artflci 1 ono 11 uIdID Uvol Books-ent fiee. Wilte to Dr. LeBoy 
180 Dearoorn Street, Chicago.

ARIIIBfl Morphine Habit Cured in IO HplllMtoSOdays. No par till cured. 
Um Him Dr. J. iitepbens, Lebanon, O.

La n d “^ Land
PRAIRIE LAND ip alt three States of unparalleled foxtll- 

ity. and near railway stations.
TIMBEB LiND In Minnesota, aronna beautiful lakes.
IMUKOVED EABMS In Iowa and Minnesota, with good 

buildings,
raw terms, clear titles, cheap excursions. Send fir cir- 

culars, maps, pamphlets, etc.
FREDERIKSEN * CO., 

. 182 Washington St. Chicago.

A new system of cure; benefit* by acting on toe glands or 
secretion and excretion, aa the Liver, JJancrwe, Kidneys, 
Glands of the Stomach and Intevtlne*. Punty VegtuMe. 
Regulates the Bowelk cures Constipation, Dyspepsia, Ner
vous Prostration. Pile*, Malaria, Hradaohes. Puriat* the 
Blood. Try them, bo convinced, then yon will recommend 
them,to your tr ends and neighbors. Pleasant to takt. Over 
2,000 physiological and chemical experiments performed to 
demonstrate the action of this New Drag, ruitslsedbox 
ikix. potlaai prtpaiii, to any roadw of tin* advt, who send* 
at once. Give account or your cam, symptom*, etc. Address ®», MIND, 167 w. 28d Street. New York City.

! Eeamfy is 30G alfesKlot Omaha, near tha center cJ ■ 
> the Stats of Nebraska, and midway between the asms and 
| Pa®c oceans; is cn the main Iino of the U. P. and B, &, Si 
I railways, and another railway Is new being eoittructedcOG 

miles basing been graded), from Kearmy northwest in tte
I direction cf the Black Uiiis,

The Missouri Pacific. Chicago, and Back Island, North
western and Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa systems comtem- 
piate building to Kearney tn the near future.

Kearney’s present population is 7,969 We venture tte 
opinion that no city In the United states of equal size has 
excelled, if any have equalled, in the same time, the tollow- 

■ ing right new improvements made in Kearney in the past 
1 year:
| 1. Water-power developed.

I- 2. Cits Gasworks ci mpleto.
3. City Waterworks complete.
4. Electric Light Want complete, and to be tasrri.
S. Midway Hotel (at a cost of #73,000) to he complete by 

rW.l.
| G. Street Railways, contracted to be complete by Nov. 1.

1. 165,000 Court House, under construction.
8. Gas Well Company formed, and contract let to put ire!! 

down 1.500 feet, ,

Unrivaled Water Power.
By an outlay of between one and two hcntlred thousand 

dollars, water has been taken from the Platte river through 
a Canal 16 miles long and 30 feet wide, aud brought into 
the heart of the city. This furnishes a nr agnifleent water
power with 70 feet fall within the city limits. Parties from 
Minneapolis are now placing Turbine wheels witbin 200 
feet ot the Canal, from which the water is taken through a 
ad-lnch Iron pipe to the wheels, where tbe direct fall on tho 
wheels is 60 feet.

Tills Immense power Is to be utilized and distributed from 
a line of shafts, and manufacturers have engaged this power 
for various purposes. After four separate examinations, by 
as many emit ent and disinterested hydraulic engineers 
from Denver and Minneapolis, each reports that Kearney 
has an excellent and permanent Watebfoweb. The 
water power ean easily be increased many fold.

Woolen goods, flour, oat meal, hominy, flax, starch, paper 
(both straw and of the liner qualities), as welt as many other 
manufactured articles in dally use, can be profitably made 
in Kearney. A canning factory would pay good dividends 
from the start. .

A Pmsed-Brlck manufactory is to commence business at 
once, using the water-power.

Kearney has many advantages as a home, as a business 
point, and more especially as a-place br phowtable xn- 
YE8TMENT OF MONEL

BEAL ESTATE, while now low In price. Is rapidly advanc
ing In value, andinvestinents made at this time cannot fall 
to return to the investor quick and large profltv.

THE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
A large tract of real estate originally reserved from sale 

by the B. & M. B. B. Company, with the lnt> ntfon of laying 
it oft into city lots when required, has now ben purchased, 
subdivided, and will be sold at public auction October 14th 
and 15th. by the Kearney Land and Impiovement Company, 
the membership of which eon prises bankers, merchants, 
railroad men, aud business men generally, residents ot the 
City of Kearney. t

This property is adjacent to Wyoming Avenue, one of the 
principal thoroughfares of the city, on which are located 
national banks, elevators, hotels, railroadstations, wholesale 
houses, eta. eta

Already onr Board of Schoo) Directors have purchased, for 
the erection of aline brick school-house, an entire block of 
this property, and fine residences are now being erected 
upon some of the lots. .

The lots to be sold comprise about 600 manufacturing 
sites, business and residence kts.

Kearney Is in the midst of as flue an agricultural country 
as any in the United States, and la to become the manufac
turing center ot Nebraska and many States and Territories 
adjacent.

When all the water-power is employed In manufacturing, 
the city, will have a population of from flttr to ono hundred 
thousand people. What will tbe lots now offered for sale be 
worth then.? More thousands than you now pay hundreds 
at th is sala

Excursion reduced 80-day tickets will be void over the 
Wabash, Chicago 4 Northwestern and C. B. & Q roads to 
Kearney, Arrange your Western trip so as to be with us at 
our great sale October 14th and 15th. Eor fuller Information 
writs for our descriptive circular, -‘All About Kearney.” 
gladly rent free. Address H. G. WILEY, Secy Kearney 
land and Investment Co., Kearney. Neb.

RWS READY RELIEF.
Not only thw MW mm to all who >««r hlu.Sat 

cures »R Colds, Congestions and Inflammation* whether of

Dr. BA»WA¥*8 FILLS.

UlRIh Te Introduce onr wonderful Self- Vftllilv Ilir 1 operating Waahiag Machine 
wo will GIVE oNK «w la every town. Beet in tbe 
World. No laborer robbing, SKXDFOKOXkWthe 

NATIONAL CO., 38 Dey St, N. X.

Unitarian Sermons 
tlBD 

Papers Sent Free,
Apply to MIMB ». ». CAMM.

, «mmv*, XU.


